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P«rl«, August Sli-First groat bottle of the O 
il ie reported to be raging O 

0 in a zig-zag line from Vi 11er» in the Depart- O 
0 ment of Comme to Monthenree, in Depart- 0 
0 ment of Ardennes

Th# confllot is Nperted to have been be- 0 
0 gun between 9 end 10 sun. to-day, when Gen- O 
0 mane with freak troops at the freest repine- 0 

"0 ing those which had eufferod so severely in 0 
0 advenes after the battle in Belgium, resumed O 
0 the offensive.

No details of the conflict eee*«d bo eeoured D 
0 at the War Office up to 3 p,m., the only en- 0 
0 nouncement being made, being these ei* 0 
0 word.: “The Allies ore holding their ewe.*

Several train loads of French troops were 0 
0 sent northward toward San 
0 Guise during the forenoon. This indicates 0 
0 that tho main German attack is centering 0 
0 there at the right of the position hold by 0 
0 the British troop».

The distance In an air line between Viller* 0 
0 and Montherme is abept 95 miles.
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Iyondon, August 81.—A further retreat by the left 
wing of the Allies has been necessitated by the on
rush of the big German forces. The Kaiser’s troops 
evidently plan to gain a better strategical position 
by continuing their flanking movement along the 
Allies' left wing.

It is the opinion of military experts that the forces 
of the French and British massed between Amiens 
and Paris must bear the brunt of the flghtthg of 
the next few days. It Is pointed out that the Ger
mans are evidently determined to force their way 
through at this point and are massing- strongly to 
overwhelm the lines held by the Allies. On the 
holding power of this line the experts say will be 
decided whether or not Paris is to undergo a siege. 
A serious check to the Germans, they say, will mean 
almost a defeat to them.

The German turning: movement massing strongly 
against the Allied Une» le apparently neglecting for 
a time, the' occupation of the coast cities and pay
ing all attention to the work of attacking the Allies’ 
positions- The German troops, while swinging along 
parallel to the sea coast are keeping well to the 
interior.

The Russian advance In East Prussia has penetrat
ed to the Vistula River, according to announcements. 
Army Headquarters announced to-day that the for
tresses of Thorn and Grandee, part of the Vistula 
River defences are Invested. Big siege guns have 
been brought to bear upon the fortresses.

There was a report here to-day that the city of 
Kcenigsberg had Peer, captured and the fortress com
manding the town occupied by the Russian». Ac
cording to the report, the Russians hotly pursuing 
the German forces succeeding in entering the city, 
with little fighting.

Other reports say that the Russians held only the 
outer defence» of the city which the Rùastan cavalry 
occupied at the heel» of the retreating German

The Russian General' advance both in East Prus
sia and Galicia, remains unchecked. Fighting is con
tinuing around Lexnberg, where, according: to reports 
the battle has assumed--the • proportions of a general 
engagement- Which has nova* entered' oir-its third or 
fourth day.

The Russians, a-e they advance, a.re relaying the 
Herman railroads on the Russian guage. As a re
sult there Is now direct communication between 6t 
Petersburg and Intersberg, the Bust T’russiti Fcallroari

>ended.
Quentin and 0A Gee«f*l Banklat Business Transactedng eleven 

* rt>w, while Tyler ail 
- signs Of

>Pped two in London, August 31.—After four, days of desperate 
fighting* the Brttlah <uitty In France 1» reeted, re
fitted, and reinforced for the next greet b»ttle. accord
ing to an announcement to-day hjr Lord Kitchener, 
Secretary of state for War. In a abatement baaed on 
reporta from Sir John Frenoh. Commander of the 
British Expeditionary Forces, the Secretary «ay* that 
the Brltiell after struggling against tremendous odd*, 
retired to a new line of defence, where they have not 
been molested since Thursday. Their casualties are 
between 5,000 and 6,000. Since thl» fighting ceased 
the French on the right said left have brought the 
German attack to a standstill, It is declared.

Lord Kitchener’s statement which was Issued 
through the medium of tha official Information bur
eau. follows:

"Although the despatches of Sir John French as to 
the recent battle have not yet been received, it 1» pos
sible now to state what h»» been the British shore 
in the recent op rat Ion».
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Washington. August 31.—Sir Cedi Arthur Spring- 
Rice. British Ambassador, on behalf of hie govern
ment, filed a protest with Secretary of State Bryân, 
on the purchaae by the United State» of foreign 
ship* during time of war. -

Ware on Define I ve.
“There hae. in fact, been a four daye1 battle—on the 

twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth and twenty- 
sixth of AUg^iet. 
the British, in conformity «rlth » general movement 
of the French armies, were occupied in resisting end 
checking: the German advance and In wltnUrawing 
to hew lines of defence.

to reproach Holstein of course, but 
he should atlse hitting yesterday, 

e blngle in twice During the whole of this period,lip- However, the 
Eighteen

‘ °»«ht ‘° satisfy any leam
3 Orioles Who

eed any more. safeties
The British Government is oF the opinion that the 

acquisition by the United Stgtea of foreign shipping 
at this time, constitutes a breach of neutrality, in
asmuch aa It would enable Germany and Austria to 
obtain money for their ships which now are forced to 
He idle, a heavy expense to the hofhe government. 
It la feared at the State Department that the oppo
sition of Great Britain, coupled with that of France, 
■which was made known about ten days ago, will be 
sufficient to deter the United States from Its 
nounced plan of spending: «6.000,000 in order to 
make the American flag a familiar standard lit all 
part» of the world. However, no final decision on 
this matter will be reached until President Wilson 
returns from Cornish on Wednesday.

News of British protests ira» wired to the Chief 
Executive Immediately after Ambassador 
Bice's visit to-day..

xare dropping 
ieir legitimate Place in the league,
Wo or at best a three-team Thrown Baok R#0ettsdly.

"‘The battle began at Motts on Sunday, during which 
day and part of the night the German attack, which 
was stubbornly pressed and repeated, was complete
ly checked by the British front. On Monday, the 
twenty-fourth, the German» made rtgoroua efforts in 
superior numbers to prevent the safe withdrawal of 
the British army and to dfite It into thl fortress 
of Maubeuge.

"This effort we» frustrated by the iteadli 
skill with which the British retirement wee con
ducted, and a» on the previous day very heavy losses, 
far in excess of anything suffered by os, were Inflicted 
on the enemy, who In den»» formation and in enor
mous messes marched forward again and y at again to 
storm the Brttsh lines.

"The Brltah retirement proceeded on the twenty- 
fifth (Tuesday) Vfth corttlnuoua fighting, though net 
on the scale of the previous two dayi. end by the night 
of the twenty-fifth the Stilish army occupied the line 
of Cambrai, Landrecle» and l,e Cateau, (Cambrai is
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London, August 81,^Although the battle line of the 
Allies in the north hafcs been driven back 50 miles 
within the Past Week, the British soltiier stands 
higher in' the estltpitti-o^ of the" Allies than ever- A 

*—"wtr cnrrisvponeitttr* : ■ “Up 1,0 the present
the German# have enjoyed an enormous stragetical 
adVanee. «Th*y hfl-ve steajned'every effort to gain the 
max injure profit from it. But so far they have sin- 
gularly failed. They have inflicted no crushing de. 
feat nor have they yet captured the British army, a 
feat they have striven to effect since landing of the 
British troops on the Continent-

"They have overrun with masses of cavalry all of 
Northern Ffa-nce. 
in possession of Boulogne, thus cutting the British 
army’s nsxtuf^l line of communication and forcing us 
to adopt a new plan.

"The Kaiser recently said : ‘In spite of our sue- 
cesses and continued victories, it is necessary to 
employ the landstu-rm to guard lines of communica
tion in Belgium os every soldier 0f my army is re
quired ora the firing line.’

"This is straightforward confirmation of the true 
situation-
been called to the colors, not to serve at home, but 
yithin a foreign territory nnd this within three weeks 
of beginning of war.

"The Germans have suffered severe loss in the field. 
Their bravest officers have fallen and the force -of 
survivors among their warri ors is nearly spent.*’
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At the same time that the British Ambassador filed 
his proteet he Informed Becrçtarÿ Bryan that Great 
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"with as little loss of time aa poeslble. Secretary Bry
an said that this matter would be taken up 
President’s return.

a fortified town In the Department of the North, 83 
miles southeast of Lille on the River Scheldt.C DIAMOND La

centre
There are reports here of dissatisfaction in the 

Slav and Polish soldiers of the Austrian ati<3 Ger
mans.

Cateau Is 14 miles east by southeast of Cambrai), it 
had been Intended to reiumo the retirement at day - j 
break on the twenty-sixth ( Wednesday), but the Gor
man attack, In which no less than five army corps 
■were engaged, was go close and fierce that It was not 
possible to carry out this intention until the after-
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Polish soldiers of the Sixth Breslau corps 
serving agralnst the Allies on the western frontier are 
reported to have mutinied and killed their officers. 
Severals Slav regiments In the Austrian -service are 
reported to be dissatisfied, 
one entire Slav regriment deserted Its colors and went 
over to the Russians.

They are even reported to be Reinbow’» Exploit Not Officially Announced to Ot
tawa Authorities It Is Said.

H. Barnett Co. Ottawa. August 81.—"We know nothing official 
about It up to the present moment.” was the reply 
a,t military headquarters, regarding the Vancouver 
report of the capture of the German cruiser Leipzig, 
‘‘"We have no confirmation of the press despatches, 
nor have we any denial."

It is reported here th»' British Troops Superb.
"The battle on tills day, the twenty-sixth (Wed

nesday), was df a most severe and desperate char
acter. Tho troops offered a superb and most stub
born resistance to the tremendous odds with which 
they were confronted, a.nd at length extracted them - 
selves In good order, though with eerlou» Ion* and 
under the heaviest artillery fire. No guns were tak -

ILAPELPHIA, Pa.

ed and Operated bv
SON file company GERMAN LOSSES.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, August 31.—The total 
losses to date, but probably relate only- to early 
received from the front are e,230 divided as follows: 
Killed, 1,143; wounded, 3,326, missing, 1,761. Ger
man War Office explains that these do not cover the 
losess to date, but probably relate only to early 
days of the war,

"The French War Office claims that after a bat
tle In the "Vosges, 7,000 Germans were found.

zG-erma-n nations last reserve force has
Vancouver, B.C., August 31.—The "World publishes 

the following despatch under a Victoria date line:JITS CINIDUISAMliVlOH IMSen by the enemy except those the horses of which 
"The chase for the German cruiser Leipzig, which, ha(] aj] been killed or were shattered by high explo- 

has been playing hide and seek with the cruisers ! sjVe shells, 
protecting British trade In nothem Pacific waters.
Is over. The German warship Ie on her way to Bs-

"0 en era I French estimates tha.t during the whole
Over a. hundred Canadians, from e.11 parts of 

tho Dominion, registered at one jMew York 
hotel In one day is «V striking tribute to the 
popularity It enjoy g In this country. Yet such 
is the remarkable record held t>y the

of tIrene operation» from the twenty-third to the 
qulma.lt. She -will be in that port to-night, accord - twenty-six th, inclusive, his losHee amounted to 6, -

OOO or 6,000 men.
! Hot Weather ing to most reliable advices obtainable.B TDIK JUST FORTY MUHTTES 

ID SI! MISER WILHELM
On the other hand, the losses 

suffered by the German* In their attacks across the"To the French cruiser Montcalm, and the Cana
dian cruiser Rainbow, according to the information open and through their dense formality are out of 
so far received, the credit of capture is assigned, all proportion to those which we have suffered.
The casualties abroad the Leipzig are said to have!

TURKEY NAY DECLARE WAR.two or three pieces, in Scotch 
ieda and Flannels, In all the 
nd designs.

London, August 31.—Fears that Turkey will enter 
the arena of war, and call out her horde» In an at
tempt to regain territory lost in the Balkan con
flict, grew hourly to-day. 
has received no message from England’s Amba-asador 
at Constantinople for two days, 
the Exchange Telegraph diplomatic agent states that 
Turkey may declare war against Greece at any mo-

HOTEL MARTINIQUE"In Land reel es alone tm the twenty-fifth (Tues- 
reached 12 killed and wounded. The full details j day), as an instance, a German Ibfantr-y brigade : 
both of the fight, the capture, the casualties »nd,advanced in close order Into a narrow street which 
the bringing In of the German war vessel are being they completely filled. Our machine guns were 
withheld owing to the instructions to the naval au- brought to bear on this target from the end of the

town. The head of the column wo» swept away.
A frightful panic ensued, and It Is estimated that j 
800 or 900 dead and wounded Germans were left 
In this street alone. -Another incident which may j 
be chosen from many like it wa* the charge of the : 
Berman Guard cavalry division

On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Ste.British Foreign Officeron Ritchie, Hlghtflyer M»d« Short Work of Former Palatial 
lifter Requisitioned By Germany For 

Cruder Service.

OSUBllS MXOS TArx.0*, Freeriding.
On the other hand •WAUVt* 0. axlioxr, Vlee-*»résidant. 

WÀL-T1K ClAUDt-ZB, Jr„ Manager.FAIIaOR, 85 0LEURY ST. 
1158. Over Ssyer Electric

thoritiee here to report first direct to the Brltiah ad - 
miralty," Canadians have ftiade #tiia magnificent 

fSi,000,000 housM their t-endezvou» In New York 
because the management cater» specially to 
them In providing special Canadlaji dishes, 
changing Canadian money without charge, and 
generally Investing the hotel with the atshoa- 
phere of Canadian ho»p|tality and refinement. 
Comfortable room» from $1.60 per day up. 
"Well appointed rooms with hath 12.50 per day 
up. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventila
tion plant. Hoorn» engaged by wi^fe without 
cost if time is short, Table d'hote dinner $1.50 
and a club breakfast that has no equal tn 
New York, 60c. Practically an rooms have 
Southern or Western exposure. For reeervè- 
tion» and literature «apply to our Canadian 
advertising agent».

La» pointas^ Canary Islands, August 31,—Forty 
minutes "Was the duration 0f battle between the "The situation is extremely grave,” hg say», "the 

Germans are pouring Into Constantinople to help ths 
Turks, but the Porte has been -warned that Turkey 
signs its own death warrant If It begins hostilities." 
This expert fails to state the source of ht» Informa
tion, but he is usually reliably Informed.

WILL TURKS COME IN.

"Waehlngrton, August 31—The belief In diplomatic 
circle» that Turkey Is about to be drawn into a
European war. and that she will »oon declare a
holy war against the Allies throughout the ne»r
east, was strengthened when A^ Rustem Bey, the
Turkish Ambassador declared that the situation evi
dently wa» becoming seriously strained.

"1 will not say that war is certain to come, now,” 
he said, “because I haw no word from my govern
ment, and the situation is not at all clear, 
lions »re such that circumstances arising in 24 hours 
may mo develop as to change the whole aspect of 
affair». Should the worst come it is certain th»,t 
the circumstances of the seizure of two Turkish 
warships In English shipyards by England will have 
much to do with bringing on the crisi».”

Brltiah cruiser HlRhfiyer and the German auxiliary 
cruiser 'Kh-ieer Whelm Der GrOSae that resulted in 
the sinking of the latter vessel. Lieutenant Beane.
"Who "Was a prisoner aboard the German
landed here,
German boat "Was the former North German

upon the British 
Twelfth Cavalry Brigade, when the German cavalry 
were thrown back with great losses and In absolute 
disorder.JR «hip, was 

He confirmed the report that the When the
cruisers Goeben and Breslau were purchased by Tur
key, it was thought that she would maintain her 
neutrality, but it la now thought the Germsosia success 
in the western theatre of war has influenced her 
toward participation In the conflict.

These are notable example of what ha» 
taken place over practically the whole front during 
these engagements, and the Germans have 
made to Pay the extreme price for every forward 
march they they have nuadu.

Lloyd
liber, and gave the following details of the battle ; 
‘"The Kaiset sighted the Highflyer at 1,30 p.m. "Wed
nesday. ■All prisoners were ordered below, but an 
hour later they were ordered to board the collier 
-Ajuca», which -was coaling the German. Before the 
EttgUeh ship opened fire her captain gevve the Kaiser’s 

ptaln oft hour to clear the liner.
"Only officers, gunners and engineers

NTING IRested »nd Ready,Condi -
“Since the twenty-sixth (Wednesday), apart from 

cavalry fighting, the British Army haa not been mo
lested. It ha» rested »jirt refitted sfter its exer
tions and glorious achievements. Reinforcements, 
amounting to double the losses sustsined. already- 
have joined. Every gun ha» been replaced and the 
army is now ready to take part in the next great 
encounter with umllnilnl»hed strength and undaunt
ed spirits.

AUSTRIANS CLAIM VICTORY.

Berlin, August 31.—Via Amsterdam.---- Count De
Ssogyenyhaarleh, Austrian Ambassador to Germany, 
announced that the Austro-Hungarian army that in
vaded Russian Poland and defeated ths Russians at 
Kramlk had thrown them back upon Lublin.

“A deèperate battle haa been In progress for 
days at Krasnik," he said, ‘‘and we have won. The 
enemy is retreating to Lublin. Austrians are pur
suing Russians who fought with desperation »nd we 
have also taken up a strong position In front of 
£aniost.

"Were kept
•-board. The r-est at the «ey rushed aboard the col- 
M®r. The German ca.pta.in is said to have handed hi» 
•ide hlerword and a farewell letter for hi* wife, de- 
clttrlng be yotild blow up hiss ship before
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"Th« cruiuer opened fire from the distance of four 
mile* and cannonade lusted 40 minutes. All the 
Uner'a «hot» fell short. film was hit three time* and 
e*bfht ftr% before «she •ank.”

o 000000000 OO OO OO 0 o 0 O 0 oing. oo
French Chock Germans.

“To-day the news is again favorsfcle. The British 
have not been engaged, but the B'reneti armies, act
ing vigorously on the right »nd left, have, for the 
time being, brought the German attack to a stand
still.

O -ENGLAND EXPECTS EVERY MAN-" O
Oo

=.O London, August 31.—Field Marshal Lord O 
O Robert», addreaeing a meeting Saturday night O 
O for the purpose of securing recruits for tho O 
O army, declared that the country was in great O 
O danger. There was no use in mincing words, O 
O he said; defeat would mean ruin, shame end O 
O slavery.
O “Our soldiers ere fighting bravely,” said Lord O 
O Roberta, “but they are lamentably few, and it is O 
O the duty ef «vary able-bodied men to see that O 
O the «rmy is maintained at its full atrength, O 
O The woman must not stand in ths light of O 
O their eons' and h uibendi’ duty.*
O ....._________ ___ _
G OO ooooooo OO OO 0,0 DOOoOo

SERVIAN 50 MILES OVER FRONTIER,
Nish., Servis, August 31.-Servlet War Office an

nounced that Crown Rrlntte Alexander hae gone front - 
Volievo to lead t-roope that Invaded Bosnia, after the

"Austrians hav» 
attempted to roily several times,’* say» the officia* 
statement, “but our detexmlhed pursuit fprcèd 
them 50 miles from the frontier. We expect to b% 
in control of Bosnia and ttertbgcvitta" ' >

France probably* would bê f^tai to the enemy, a con* 

Unuatic* of raiatanoa by the Anglo-French amtgi 
upon »uch a scale as to Weep i» the closest grip the I 
enamy*» beet troops can. If prolonged. lead otxly tç» 1 
one conclusion^ y "j

fodsy- Main 2662
*‘Lo*»ea on both sides have been severe; I regret to 

say, but the Russians suffered worse than did the 
We took a large number of prison»» and

Germans «Mo to have

lustrial & 

dual Press

CAPTUR ED 30,000 R U881AN».
New- York, August 81.—The. capture of,30,000 Ru»- 

®t»ns by Qermaut troops Is «announced Tn a wirelese 
<*"e*P*"^ch Berlin received here. Tb® dispatch
follow» ; Tt was officially announced In Berlin 
shout 30,00o Russian* had heen taken prisoners by 
fho Germans in the fighting in East Prussia, par- 
tlculsriy at ortelgburg, ^obemstein and Tennenburg. 
T*bey Include nxauijr officers of high rank. The Ger- 
naan attack *t those points was «tcrose swampa anti 
lakes.'*

Austrians, 
guns."

Note.—Neither- deapatches from Berlin via Amster
dam have been confirmed from any other quarter.

“Sir John French also reports that on the twenty- 
eighth (Friday! the British Fifth Cavalry Brigade 
fought In brilliant fashion with German, cavalry, la 
the course of which the Twelfth La noir» and the 
Royal Scots Greys routed the enemy and »pear±d a 
large number in flight.

“It must he remembered throughout that the oper
ation* in France ore va»t, and that'we are only o» 
one wing of the whole lletd of bottle, 
glc positions of ourselv« 
that whereas a decisive victory for our anna in

defeat of the Austrians at Shabatz.

O

that NORWEGIAN STEAMER DAMAGED.
MITED
llty" Printers 
nder St. Montreal

Ghriatlaneand. Norway, August 31.—The Norwegian
steamer Kongguttoroa, arrived In port badly damaged
a* « result of being under fire la the naval battle 
between the German and British worships off Heligo
land. _ Three of her crew were Injured by shells.

O That st rate- 
z»d oor Allies aft suchO

»
V

wm
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toromto.
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y m ti,Scheme Not Confirmed In Any 'Way to Ship» Brirg- 

inO Cargoes to United Kingdom, Bid Extend to 
ell Perte of Empire.

«emu —wB*ÇND*Vé'A^.U8T'31, 1914.' 

ApBM»- 
a.m.

ty, which fleuredffrVF';! SIGNAL SERVICE.
! ,;Ç*tr*4:,«nd Flihertie. 5
Xroft: up *.1| «un., W.S.D. Canada, °®1"» ^Ptoberj „d 9

W.zsEe^w. - Fortify'-™::

Father Point, 157—Foggy east. In 3.30 a.m, a 
steamer;- «,» a.m. M<,nk,t»„n. V !

Capo Chatte, 2lt—Den.e fog, east, 
lime. Point, 115—Tog*?, east

.rldon- on Saturday, wl»n tbto lanffc* 
■r-i. foroeUy resletered tea. the pu, 
yeraelUea, of YereelUea Building. St 

the Guardian Inveatioont Compel 
I and 4, pariah of MoUtreel, wit 

thereon known a* Nop. 11» to HI* 1 
„d No. «I» DeL’Epce avenue- 
1146.050-

'

principalCANADIAN SERVICE Sun rleen^-6.10 
Sun eBta^e.ei,p.m.
Full moon—Augruet 6. .
Laat quarten-A-ugiiat'IS.
New moon—August' 21 
First quarter—August 17.

TIDi TABLE.
Quebec,

High wrater—Sips' urn., 2.56 p.m.
Riee—lf.S feet a.m, 11 fret p.rr..
Next highest tide "on September 22. Rire 18,8 ft

N7«Y YoMc, August 21. 
shipping: insurance scheme under which at least 
four-fifths of British shipping ts now, organised 
have been called 1$r mail. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, David Lloyd George, announced in the 
House of Commons August 4. that the Government 
has endorced this scheme which was based on the 
recommendation of a sub committee of the Committee 
of Imperial Defence, appointed to consider

Details of the British
From 

Montreal. 
. . .Sept. 5 
. . .Sept. lO

i ... ... ............ Oct. 3
Eastbound. Rates, Cabin

Southampton.
Aug. 30..........
Aug. 27... ...
Sept. ........ .ANTDANHA

Steamers call Plymouth 
Rates—Cabin (II) Eastbound, Andania and Alaun- 

ia $63.75 up, Ascania 257.50 up. Westbound, $10 less. 
Third Class eastbound and westbound, Alaunla and 
Andania $86.26 up, Ascania eastbound $85.25 
westbound $35.00 up. 
westbound. $36.25.

m
___ASCANTA ...
, . .ALoAUXIA ...

TheQUEBEC.
Go,n8T September
ot«utT,"t30'“- **«”»«i.'s............ *•«=

In-:6.20. am. Wa- AnotberFflileof -he was the Purcha 
Robin from Joseph Smulol, of th 

let 11*8, St Anne ward, raeasuriy 
4134 feet, with the birfldln*» thereon 
of Mrs. Saurlol loti 173, 1664, 1665, 1 
2i$«. 21*7 and 11*8, St. Anne ward.

r
tally the question of insurance against war risks. 
To work the scheme a state insurance office has

&He lile, fS-t-T-oggy. east. ' 
m *»**“'' ,a*~ ,n I-®« t>.m. Saturday, Rage. . j- 

Arr*V,d *',S a-m' W«t«dny Evange-

t Sumbm ti MMrMl.

s-zras
àgs?gas. Skisrli' „...

;‘ «•O. '1.30

e,VE"a-
R-‘-™ «ml,, Au^',;- ...........

dW.fe’-’- -0

P-™- *5.00 pun.- of

VV eat her F- o recast.
Lower Lakes and' Georgian1 Bay—-Southwest and 

south winds; fii\e arid quite warm to-day; showers in 
some localities' Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine and a 
little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—-A few scattered showers at 
first, but mostly fair and a little warmer.

Gulf—Fresh winds, shifting to westerly; clearing, 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Showers at first in Cape Breton, else-
-littb

Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly and south
westerly winds;, ftUr and warm to-day; showers in 
some localities Tuesday.

Manitoba—Generally fair and cooler, but a few 
scattered showers.

Alberta—Generally fair and comparatively cool, but 
a few scattered showers.

I already1 been opened in London.THE ROBERT RE FORD CO* LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
<88 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 
Catherine St. West.

, The state office would undertake to Insure 
in British ships insured under the scheme which 

j started on voyages after the ou&reak of 
was not proposed that any steps should be taken 
with regard to cargoes already afloat at the time when 

j the «herne took effect. The rate of premium to 
: be charged by the State and covering these .risks 

to be a flat one. Irrespective of the cargo insured. 
The flat rate was to be capable of variation from 
time to time with

$3.35SI.
Joseph H. Pnvost toll to Joseph B, 

mid 219. Hochelseo, with Noe. «01 to 
and 55» to 571 Lafontaine »tre

F •5.01, p.ni.war. but It
X s.p.mh»8,llill!HE,BR“°w-

September 6, 8,
avenue, 
paid wa* 848.200.•••• 33.2»

" • • 34.30;,14- ■
***• Windsor St; •8.25 

*6.86 p.m.
• Daily, f Dally

Adolphe Charron sold to Leopold Let 
two-thirds of lots 828-267 to 260 and 26 
of Sault au Recollet, the same being v;

*■Ir
Sorol, 39—Clear, calm.
Three .Rivers, 71—Light fog, calm, 

Waverly, 6.60

a-to. 11.16 f4-10 pjn,GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

In 6.60 a.m.a maximum of five guineas per
Front Montreal. ! ""j. “ ”‘s propme<1 l0 set up a =troi>e advisory 

Sept 5 ! b0 d Con8lating chiefly of persons versed In in- 
; surance matters, together with an official element 
I which would have executive

a.m. Englishman,
Betlscan. il—Clear, calm.

Manitoba 6.05 am. Cnnadlm.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, calm.
Grondlnæ, II—Clear, balm.
Bortneut, 101—Clear, calm.
St. Nichols., 117—Clear, calm.
Brides, 1 SI—Clear, calm.
Quebec, 111—Clear, caUm. Arrived down 6.10 

a.m. Montreal, 9.00 man. Virginia and tow.
Weet of Mw.lr.sl.

Lschina 8—Cloudy, calm.
Nlcsragua 6.10 
land Queen, 7.50 
Yesterday 11,00

Cascade., 21—Cloudy, calm, 
yesterday Qlenellah.

C. Landing, |*—Cloudy, calm. Eastward
Galops Canal, Si-Cloudy, calm. Eastward 5.20 

Keywest, 5.45 a.m, Dunelm, 640 mm. Simla, 7.45 
am. Glenmavls. Yesterday 1.45

«. Sunday, i sat.where fair and warmer. 964.
In 6.45 a-m. LakeFrom Glasgow.

Aug. 22.............
Aug. 2»................. CASSANDRA

ATHEXLA . . -

LET ITU ... Remaining deals included the sale b; 
t0 j. L. Paten&ude, of lot 1»-1658 and tl 
lt-1667, Hoçbelaga» with Noe. 304) to 30t 
Viauville, for $8,000;, Mrs. A. Bourg
Bourgue
taining 5178 square feet, with buildings 
Outreront, for 36,472; J. Monette sold 
400-81, parish of Longue Pointe,- with 
Bia.ve street, for f5,590; and T- Lauri. 
Giadu lot 889-665. Cote gt. Louis, wi 
Papineau avenue, for $6,162.

....Sept, 12 
........ Sept. 26

wm
HEi powers to ^dvise as to 

settling the rates as to ships and cargoes.
The scheme

Sept. 12
F'assenger Bates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up.

eastbound and
was not confined In any -way to the 

voyages of ships bringing food supplies and 
materials to the United Kingdom. 
was vitaI that British shipping in every part of the 
world should be protected.

TheWestbound $47.50 up. Third-class, 
westbound, $31.25.
For all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St_ West.

lota 36-889 and 840, parish of
Canadian No. 21 

»-m. 10.00 
a.m. 9.05

Like Ontario Shore Line
_ *o T ©rente

via Belleville, Trent,Brighton,
Newcastle, Bowmanville 
Windsor St. 8.45

lv. MONTREAI_____
Ar. CHICAGO

He thought it • •. 8.45 
. .. 7.45At the invitation of the Admiralty the Management 

Committee of the Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
have nominated their Secretary, Mr. T. "W. Moore, 
member of the new Arbitration Court which will deal 
with questions concerning merchant ships arising out 
of the war.

A little reflection would 
show that in order to maintain the stream of supplies 
of necessaries for the population the British 
keep going the whole mechanism of their 
trade. It might seem at first sight to matter very 
little whether

Eastward midnight 
am. McKinstry, 7.10 a.m. Ml^- 
a.m. Iroquois, 8.00 a.m, Dunmore. 

p.m. Windsor.

overseasU
■■ Col borne. I'ort 

Oshawa, Whitby. ACTION AGAINST ILLINOIS FIRE 
COMPANIES.

Springfield, UK, August 31.~Insurtui, 
dent Rufus M. Potts Saturday afterni 
trust suits against 133 fire insurance 
ing business in Illinois, charging that 
form a gigantic combination preventln 
in restraint of tra.de, and tor the pur 
the price 6( fire .ttiaurance. This is t 
action promised by Superintendent Be 
port recently, following an- inveatlgati 
surance condition» In this State, in 
manded that the companies low^er thei 
nols, abandon their Illegal rate-making 
discontinue certain practices relative 1 
of their business in this State.

The companies were given thirty da; 
answer with Governor Dunne. At ti 
time, they petitioned for more time, an. 
was granted to August 20th, but no ans

The defendant companies control prs 
the stock fire insurance business in this 
bill declares that they are members of 1 
tions, one called the •‘Union’’ and 1 
“Western Insurance Bureau,” the purp 
are to unlawfully fix fire insurance ra 
and prevent competition in that line-

or not a British ship could make a 
voyage free from Ne» York to Buenos Ayres, but 
unless the ship made the voyagre It would not be 
available to bring the-food from Buenos 
England.

EoatwsLrd 11.25 a.m. a.m.

- $iti: Ayres to 
bound to 

that there
DA■ The Government therefore felt 

endorse the conviction of the committee
no valid distinction to be made as to the voyage 

or the nature of the

m
SLIMESI p.m. Bronson and

INlTID— (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
grand trunk:

double track
The recommendations of the sub-committee re- 

out in the Govern-
RAlLWAf 
SYSTEM

ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago
■ _ international limited

Cenedei Trein ef Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 

Detroit 9.66

New York, August 3L—Chartering was fairly ac
tivé in the grain trade and five boats were reported 
closed for Montreal, Baltimore and G-ulf loading to 
the United Kingdom and French Atlantic ports for 
prompt loading; There da .a steady defn&nd for ad
ditional tonnage" for the -same purposes. Rates have 

cargo for state insurance shall declined materially during the week, due to the 
be the values agreed In the marine insurance pol- abundant offerings of boats available for prompt de- 
icaes covering the same cargo. livery. In other, of the trans-Atlantic trades the

That marine insurance policies will only be ac- demand is limited, except for coal carriers to Mediter- 
cepted by the state if issued by members of Lloyd's to**can ports. For long voyage business there is a 
British insurance companies and othe^'appnroyed‘(irf- moderate demand for case oil carriers, principally 
surance companies and underwriters. to the Far East, and one exceptionally large car-

That the state shalUbe prepared to insure all eargo rler was closed for September loading. The South 
on shcb vessels irjpespefetive of nationality of? thé American marks t ts as yet quiet, due entirely to jthe 
owner of such cargo except enemy cargo. difficulties of exchange, but* *here are still several

That all claims shall be settled by the board df coal orders in the market. In the West India mar- 
advise^. f . • > ■ «►- -r . j. ket, there are no new developments and what little de-

Tbe sub committee’s recommendations In the case ma-nd there is comde-fwoiri coal And sugar shippers, 
of hulls were:. T -S . .. The sail tonnage market Is unchanged In all im

portant particulars artd only a limited coastwise busi
ness was reported.- • .Oft shore freights of all kinds 
continue scarce, while the demand from coastwise 
charters is but moderate.

Charters.—Gtafcn-rBritlsb. steamer Atlas. 21,000 
quarters, from Montreal to France ( Havre, Bordeaux, 
range), 2s. il^a.t prompt. British steamer Anglo 
Australian,' 28*009 quarters from Baltimore to Avon- 
mouth or London, 2s. 3d., option French ports 2s. »d, 
prompt.

0ELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS lating to cargo insurance carried 
ment’s plan provide : CITEE El HE loll 

CIE Ml 1010160
Delightful Water Trips That the state shall have the right to fix and 

vary such rates of premium within a maximum of 
5 per cent and a minimum of 1 per cent.

That the values ofVISIT THE CAMP AT
a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 

P-ra„ Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
IMPROVED NIGHTSERVICE 

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrive, Toronto 71, 
" D,tr0 t 1AS p'm- Chicago 8.40 p.m, Cluli-Com

prœmt a'^ c«r Montre., Toronto Ly>

Conduit After Complete Overhauling
Sound As New, Saya Supl. Lesage.YALC ARTIER la Now IIjp.

Steamer leaves Nightly 7,00 p.m.. connecting 
Quebec with trains direct to the Camp-

After being empty for four weeks 
going repairs, the lateral

while under- 
conduit -was again «lied 

wltli water yeaterday. During last night the pumps 
wore connected with it, and by this morning. Supt. 
Lesage announced the regrnlnr water 
the centre of the St. Lawrence 
available.

1 Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
Nf

11
exhibitions

TORONTO.
and 9 .. ....

Stntner leaves Quebec Xoesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, 8.00 n. m- supply from 

River would be? Going September 2 
Going September 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, io 

Return Limit, September

.. $10.0» 

.• $13.35According to all accounts, which Supt. Louage 
fully confirms, the conduit Is now as good as new. 
the interior repairs have been thoroughly 
Tied out, as the work was not rushed when it was 
found that the sterilising ot the canal 
fully up to expectations.

As the last repairing was completed . 
and the man holes all tightened down, 
slowly turned on yesterday 
lowed to run in at

Toronto Exhibition
Service Daily.1

kÿ
15, 19H

QUEBEC
Round Trip From Montreal. 

Going September 1, 2 and 3 
Going Auguat 30, 31, September 4 and 5 .." 

Return Limit, September

: car. PRICE ADVANCED.
Chicago, August 31.—An official of 

concern here says that .the company’s 
creased 72 per cent. last" week and on : 
creased tiemsbd In South' America ft 
manufacturers have advanced prices $1

1. That arrangements should be made with the 
“‘• f ^«VSRJMiilSlwWiu-. rinks owdetion, thit
hey ihould utprid.t^lr existing standard forms of 

poucy to cover tho icinr's enemy risk, up to u,, 
rival or the veaeels et the final pert 
which they are making when 
hostilities have begun, and for 
such arrival, i

2^ That arrangement, should be made with them 
clubs for the issue of policies 
enemy risks on vessels starting 
country- is at war.

3. That the state shall reinsure 
these risks.

4. That, no premium shall be 
In respect of

***** SpeOEAL- LOW *AT$S.
$4.90
$6.55

water was

"— Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

Going September 5, 6, 7, 8, 12............
Going September 9, 10, 11 . .

Return Limit, September 14.

on Saturday 
water was 

9 a.m., and was al- 
1 moderate «peed all day and 

last evening, and before morning Supt. Leasge 
ed the pumps would be disconnected from the 
ergency intake ,t the canal, and «tachaient, 
to the lateral conduit.

on the voyage 
war breaks out or 
ten clear days after

. . . $3.20 
. . - $4.30

New York, August 81.—Sicula Amorti 
San Giovanni, arrived from Genoa wit 
gers, all Americans.

1914.HER B ALLIN DID HIS BEST Stat-

covering the King's 
on voyages after this

made
m was the case before it 

■wa. emptied at the beginning of August.
Whole Length Inspected.

Every part of the conduit In «a length of ire 
miles, eald Mr. Leeage, which ihowed 
weakness was

122 St. James St. cor- St. Franco!* Xsv 1er 
—Fhoae Main 6105

Uptown 1186 
Main 822 >

Head of Bifl Shipping Interests Exerted All His 
Efforts To Maintain Peace.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES*

British steamer Iddesleigh, 34,000 quarters, oats, 
from Baltimore to French ports* 2a. lft <3., prompt.

British steamer Ardmount, 25,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to FTanch ports2s. 9d. prompt.

British steamer Tbessalia, 26.000 quarters, same. 
Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Grena, 2 60,000 cases, 

from New York or Philadelphia to one or two ports 
5. That for voyages begun after the outbreak of war phlIiPPlnes at or about 22 cents .or .three ports % cent 
the state shall fix the Insurance premium to be charged aMltl°nal, option Hong Kong 21a„ Septemher. 
on a voyage basis. Slid shall receive I» per cent ot Coal-Britlsh «learner Hixby, 2,263 tone, from Baltt- 
such premium. more to Genoa, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Warren Adams, 687 tons, from Philadel
phia to Charleston, p.t.

Schooner Kate B. Ogden, 541 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Charlottetown, P.E.L, $1.60.

British schooner Georgian Hoop, 423 tons, from Phil
adelphia to St. John, N’.B., $1.60.

Miscellaneous—British schooner Annlç M. Parker, 
307 tons, from Norfolk, to Demerara with staves, etc.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventur* Sta tlonSO per cent of all

London, .August *1. — A page that has escaped 
attention In the fateful history of the past fort
night was the effort of Her Ball},», the chief figure 
in German shipping and personal friend of the 
Ksiiser, to avert war. He interrupted a cure at 
Kissinger and came to London on June 23 osten
sibly to conduct negotiations for the acquisition of 
oil fields in California. In reality his visit was to 

with Lord Haldane, Sir Edward Grey and 
Winston L 6. Churchill He discussed the situation 
with them, and on his return to Germany a special 
messenger from Berlin was sent through the German 
lines w-ith a despatch for Lord Haldane.

NTo one realises more than Herr Ballin the critical 
condition itt which the German mercantile 
now le» because even with the cessation of hos
tilities It will be many years before It recovers its 
recent prosperity, if ever it does so. On the German

Real Estate icharged by the »tatr, 
voyages current at the outbreak of

any signs of WILL CONTINUE CONSTRUCTION.gone over and strengthened.
men in the interior, and to 
a full electric lighting system 

. Material had to be taken in through 
amall manhole*, which were far apart, and thta 
tended to retard the work. But there 
other way, and the repairing 
completed on Saturday last.

AS to the section ot the conduit which 
to have been damaged by 
stronger than

There Edmonton, Alta., August 31.—Announcement was 
m&de to-day by Norman L. Harvey, secretary to the 
provincial department of -railways headed by Premier 
Sifton, that construction work will be continued on 
the $3dmonton, Dun vegan and British Columbia and 
the Alberta and Great Waterways railroads In North
ern Alberta. Fifteen hundred men and 475 teams are 
at work. The Canada Central Railway is also rush
ing work in the Peace Stiver country. The Alberta 
and Great "Waterways road, which is being built by 
the provincial government between Edmonton and 
Fort McMurray, 280 miles, has completed 95 miles of 
grade and has laid 26’miles of steel. The Edmon
ton, Dun vegan and British Columbia line has e< 
pleted 70 per cent, of grade between Sawrl-lge and 
Smoky River, 133 miles, 
ton and

were at times 200 
&ble them to work 
was Installed.

Quotations for to-day on the Montres 
Exchange, Inc., were a» follows:— 
Aberdeen Estates - -
Beau din, Ltd.-.#..
Bellevue Land Co. »• — --
Bleary Inv. Co. —.......................
Caledonia Realty, Com- .. • -
Can. Co»». Lamds, Ltd- ...------
Cartier Realty .
Central Park, Lachlne ............
Corporation Estates ,. ,,
Charing Cross Co., 6 .. .......................
City Central Real Estotea, com. - H
City Eetstes .... ...................—
Cote St. Luc B. & Inc. Co..........
C. C- Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., pf<2. ...
Credit National .............................
Crystal Spring Land Co............
Daoust Realty Co.. LUL ........
Denis Land Co... .. .....
Dorvatl Realties, Ltd.................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. . - ..
Eastmount Land Co.....................
Ealrview Land Co.......................
Eort Realty........-.................... ..
Greater Montreal Land, com.. .. 1

proceeded steadily tin6. That the state shall' have 
vary the prernluiiM from 
considered necessar* within 
5 pvr cent and a minimum of 1 per cent.

‘he C,'Ub Sha" run the weraaining- 20 per 
cent °f these risks both before and after the out- 
break of war. receiving for 
after the outbreak of war 
luma fixed by ti^e state.

8. Tha.fr all

the right to fix and 
time to time as may be 

maximum ofa suggested is alleged 
an explosion, it was made 

, ever bî Putting on a heavy exterior 
coating of cement. The section which gave way
naL ml”"! T Care,U,,y eIam"lad ™ -he 
ed lhtl. » Md the Joint, meed-
Ae ever a “ ^ *ere a,ao "tren8lhen=d.
wnerever a crevice waa found Jn the
waa plugged up, and in order to make 
none wa« overlooked every foot 
waa Inspected.
of "the a“ f‘ght mw" ,ald 0,6 uuperintendent 

h. ™ er del»rt™=nt. "The conduit i, safe 
and sound from one end to the other ae we h„. 
made a good Job ot the repairing," 
ït appears there wan no relaxation of the analvel. 

of the canal water, and the reporta obtained JL,! 
10 “Uetnctory that the oflctale ot the wat.r a 
partment,declare the city will not suffer by the
Tt«',r„meth Ald "there^LmpW

water from the centre of the river is hXHl 
£!!*!£ tlle ■terlUrln* will be continued, bn^th! 
quantity ot chloride of lime Injected Into 
™K wel1 W|H be considerably leas than 
neceeiary for the canal water.

12m,lli™ !*Uon PU®P was tried for 
he «ret time on Saturday »t the pumping nation
lî^ni 5hU"1CI1, and '"dl1 Dm read, for une, 
eepeclally when a new motor I, being attached to 
the pump that broke down In the early part ot 
the aumnier, and was later temporarily repaired 
but without «.taring Its full tumping capacity.’ 
The Installation of another new pump will afford 
he water department « .ufUcient margin to make 

tK® necessary alterations.

voyages commencing 
20 per cent of the

marine

expenses of administration conduit it 
sure that 

of the five miles

shall beborne by the clubs.

th» ;rr-
ZZT1ZJT t04OM- « .W^nr^shall be deemed to be at all times fully 
for all P-erlls covered by an ordinary Lloyd's „„ii 

Dur!ng recent year. ,h, tueuranT. o7 Cn’t 
agatnet war rlek. hu pawed from th. underwm 
into the Panda of mutual Ineunmce 
or clubs of Which the prtnelp!
The North of

The line between Etiman-
Sawrldgre, 169 miles, is in operation. 

McArthur, president and builder of the line, say? * he

DISBURSEMENTS FOR-*£RTEMBER. •
New York, August #.—Total dividend and Interest 

disbursements for September are estimated 
000,000, as compared with $114,000,000 last

Up to the present time dividends de dared-pay able 
by New York City banks, Trust 
various corporations of the United States

register there are 2.019 steamers of -4,743,046 tons 
gross most of them of modem J. D.

construction, the 
tmuasgs owned by the Hauroburg-Amerlcan Line and 
Norddeutâcher Lloyd being Just about half of that 
segregate while no fewer than twenty-five fine liners 
•were being t>ullt for them. All the German 
of the staff have rejoined the army, and Count Wen- 
geneky, its representative, left London last week 
broken hearted man. He is captain In an infantry 
regiment.

project is financed.at $112,-
3

insured EXPOSITION NOT AFFECTED.
The following announcement has been made by Mr. 

Chas. C- Moore,President of the Panama-Facif-c Ex
position:—

“There h»ve been reports that the Exposition, be
cause of the war in Eu-rope, would be postponeti. It 
will not be postponed.

The Exposition will open on Its schedule date— 
February 20th, 1916. It will be completely ready 
wlien open. It is more than ninety per cent, com
pleted to-day. Nothing will be permitted to inter
fere with the consummation of the plans originally 
laid down."

members companies and the 
aggregate

$60,908,676, based on a total capitalization of $•> 943 - 
062,616. ’associations

aoelatlen, comprletng tn It. war riek .
value of about £ 30,000,000 - the Londn °f a

value of atout 127,019.00»; The, London and” “ 
pool War Rlek. Innrance tooctatlo, M.
Pririrg ,tracer, or a value of .bout X10,000,000 The 
total steamer tonnage of th. r rhe
gaged I. foreign trade .“"f»
000,000, Trie majority of ve.aole 
or other of the asociatlons 
ver risks.

]
Interest payable in September am the bonds of rail

road, industrial and miscellaneous
]
1companies as well 

as those of cities, states and counties ..in the United 
States, and the government debt, totals $51,081,647.

The total of bond* of every class outstanding 
which this interest -is payable in September is 
602,713,000.

HARBOUR IS FILLED
Do- Pfd. .......... 1

While .United States
Pureksw of Une—New York Harbor is Lined
With VsmIi Waiting Cargo.

Government Contemplate! the pump* 
was found

Highland Land Co....................- ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd............

Do- Com.......... ..
X. & R, Realty Co. .. ........................
Xenmore Realty Co...............................
Lea Teresa. Ciment, Ltee.. ..............
Lachlne Land Co. ...............................
Land of Montreal.....................................

82,-

TROUBLE IN MONTANA.
4E Un

insured ag-alnst

New Pork, Auguit 31. — Shipping agent* com- 
plained yesterday that while the Government at 
"Waahigton raa considering- the purchase of cert*.in 
«teamahlp* to nose tho grain crops. New York and 
other port* on the Affitoitlc were fitted, with 
welting for cargoes. Ships could not sail without 
freight the agents contended, and if conditions did 
not Imporve several sailings would have to be can
celled.

"Washington, August 31.—Governor Stewart; of Mon
tana, appealed to the War Department for Federal 
troops to aid the State Militia inputting down miners’ 

The risks.covered by these associate,,. rtote at Butter* GFenerAl Wootherspoon, Chief of
the risks Incident to war so Ion* a* n f"IIy 8taff‘ d,8cuafied the gestion at length with Senator
Is neutral, hut the risks covering Brltaln W'alah* of Montana, and informed him that the Unit-
In which that country is a party * War 8tatea cou!d ndt take » hand i* the matter until
It follows that soon after the outb at™*ly 1,*nlted. the State had exhausted all mean* within Its povter 
war 70 per cent of the total British. °VUch a and was ready to turn the situation over to the irri- 
graged In the foreign trade would t,* ? * **' 6n’ eral Government af in the case of Colerado. Qen-
Britlsh or neutral port and would ? * *** “*al W'00ther,p<>0® e*id thflt thb trouble seemed to 
until they were to secure fresh L tLere be not between ^ mln* owners and miners, but
the risks of war. Some lines like between the unions and the I. W W.
AJfred How, continue to run their

»u.s.°scr,„"s
Imured in the club.

RAILWAY FARES LESSrwt entered in
were not 1

Chicago, Augrust 31,—Henry A.. Blair says that be
cause of a reduction In factory -forces on account of 
the war, there Is a reduction in Chicago railways 
traffic, and the company which has been making 7 
to 8 per cent, increase in receipts the past ten years 
■hows only 1 per cent, increase over a year a^o.

Landholders Co., Ltd.............................
Lauson Dry Dock Land. Ltd...............
La Société Blvdh F*ie EX. . ...............
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
La Compagnie National de L'Bflt .. 
La Compagnie Montreal Est.. . . ..
La Salin Realty ....................................
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 
La Compagnie Immobilier* du Canada. 

Ltee../ ................. ................................

P. A. R. Franklin, flrat vice-iwesldent and general 
manager of the International Mercantile Marine Cot»- 
Pany at 8 Brôadway, said that it* steamships VAder- 
lnml Bovlc, Maxihatten and Manitou were waiting for 
cargo**, and the harbor was blocked with tramp 
•teamen that bad come over to carry the griin crops 
feo Europe. The conditions in Boston, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, New Orleans, Savannah and Galveston 
were the not as Ln New York.

PUBLISHED FALSE NEWS
RlQARDINa BRITISH DEFEAT,

London. August 11.—Drunk m«„, to prevent pub- 
«cation of fain, new» waa threatened by Premier 
Asquith in the House of Commons. The threat was 
c,lled ,orth LY to «peolal article published by the 
London Tim

BILL. WOULD INCREASE
PAY FOR CARRYING WAILS. 

Washington, August 31.--A final report of the Joint
Compagnie Induetriel et d'lmmeu-Gongrressional Committee on Railway Mail 

which former Senator Bourne is chairman, recom
mend* the enactment of a bill which would Increase 
the pay of railroad* for carrying mail about $3,000,000 
a year over the appropriation for the present fiscal

Rates Recommended by the commission will yield 
an average of 24.22 cents per 60-foot car mile, 
compares with an average of a little more than 2$ 
cents per car mile for passenger service.

UNITED CIGAR STORES.
New York, Aueuet It.—United Cigar Store», off Ni* 

Jersey, declared a dividend of 16 per cent, -peyebl®
August 2$th,

EMPLOVEES TO DONATE.
Mr. H. 8. Holt, Prealdent off the Montreeai Light, 

Heat and Power Company, haV lieued 
employeee oaklner the donation of 
the National Patriot!* Fund.

Insurance. Wee, Ltee. .. ....................
X* Compagnie Montreal Ou

B. de O............................
txmrueull Beaty Co. ...
L’Union de VBet............
Mountain Bltw. Ltd. ...........
Model city Annex .. .
Montmartre Realty Ce, .............. ........
Ment. Bela. Carp. pffd. ..
Mont. Bela, corn, com- ., .. ,... 
MeAitreei-BMmonton "Weetero land *

Bit- Co. of Canna» .. ....................
Montreal Extension Land Co... ..
Montreal Land and Improvement Co.
Montreal factory Lend ......................

fees sya. Ltd.-----

«m wey a, the veesel, under en Amiens dnte, decltrln* that 
the Brille» army wu broken by t terrific attack of 
the Germans arid that only hits 
glments as th* British retreated, 

this dispatch was passed by

de N.
a circular to 

ore day'* pay toSTEAMSHIP LINE TO MAKE fi 
ME NTS.

N*w areanoe-

Waahlngton, August ll—The Panam* Saiin.^ Co 
notified an carriers that the ” Co-
the rootd Was acted

were left off many re-
LtTlTIA’I GOOD PASSAGE.

It» Done Idem Line iteamsht» XnMtla, wn,loh 
into On-A li wt rlrht with Z97 peaeeneert and a 
tor»o, including- <7 Bones had a line

Atlantic, no hostile wnrehlpi being lighted. A 
yea proportion of trie pnuengerw wen American. 

. honu, weeks or montli earlier than they

TO DOCK THURSDAY. 
Mew TTork, Auguat " 31 .-

censor on the Con
tinent and ma also cabled through the London Con
ner to America, but the British Government Is 
over lte. publication In London.

The Premier was uneauoned concerning it 
the Common convened and he replied: 

tlia London Tiaoea’ special article off

This
Urge

arrangement whereby 
e»"Ier win he

After that it earn.
for tranffoe- of «nt*o acroea the lith^i^an^l'ht

*,n '» - o7L:,:

Hpllond-Amerl lea line 
Rrndam, from Rotterdati 1i due th dock Tuesday 
morning. ' . . ..

to intermediate
termliuusd at th* eiwJ of 90 days, 
ship lines will hsve tomak« their

angry

when 
"Referring

.-a»*,
it n*y become necessary to «met drastic leglwUtlon 
regarding fslse news."

Paris estimates that since the heglrtitimg of 
tha Germans hsto loti eo.oepe Mlled and 1*0.050 
ed auid captured;

ifighting
•wound*.the outbreak of war.

é. '
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"T».“ïJîS„.Te »REAL PERSONALSDIAN PAC1FÏI
exhibitions

Toronto.

outreront property. w**#swe<l In m.ny ot th.
nrlndpel »nty probrop Ml** *•*, -rtin in 
.ridenoe on SeturtUr, »HM> »«. Inrge^ of tbe fltteea 
L* fonmOLy resinteretl «ni tin ptiretieae by Jean 
verenlllea ot TerolUe* Building, St. James , «feet, 
lrom me ouaroisn Inveetment Company, Ltd,.ot lot» 
...2, l Ml 4, prieh ot Montreal, with tbe building, 

SoÔ- U*« to 111* Lnurter avenue 
Ttie price paid was

Col. Jeffrey H. Borland, president At the Quebecr 
Provincial Branch of the Canadian Red Croea Society, 
left laat night for Toronto, where a meeting of the 
executive of the society le being held.

f -a r.~ i'l' 'Jfcf - “jjj i|,!u:;~ mt r •: -- - v^Jr
First Report of Prevlnelsl Superintendent “%«me 

Publie Against Doing Busineee With 
Unlicensed Cempanlee.

Time* A* Reilly Better Than Ever Before—People 
Not Frightened, But Trust Reliantly 

on Organisations.

•",,1
« 3 and j ■■■■■■■■
»«. m. .is, »■*;;'...........-
• September 16. " " ■*%
81, t7J5 4m. *8.45

eVEBEC.
"1. 2,*...............................
1. 31, September t, 5 
September 7, 1914.

tW «•«» 4m. .1M p m

VHRBE hivers.

New York. August SI.—One of the things Indicating 
In these day# of stress and uncertainty, of moratoria, 
banking and trade restrictions and complications due 
to the European war. the closing of the Stock Ux* 
changes -of .the world and the suspension or Inter
ruption of communication that time* are roily hot
ter than they were not ao many years ago Is the 
fact that It has occurred to no Inexperienced or no
toriety seeking insurance commissioner 
financial statements, details of confronted area la
bility, and the like from the .domestic companies and 
the various foreign ones which have been welcom
ed and admitted to do business in the United Blutes.

Of course nothing of this sort would be expected 
from the older and more experienced commlnalcnera 
or from Insurance departments administered with 
that practical breadth of view characterizing New 
York, Connecticut. * Massachusetts Pensyl vnnla and 
many other States but It Is a bit surprising that no 
McNall ôïunsavory memory eager for the limelight 
and longing to harass his natural prey the Insurance 
comparriei' Whose Interests as well as those of the 
public he is supposed to conserve, has yet Jumped to 
the fore with all sorts of vexatious Inquiries and panic 
breceding requirements.

Perhaps' the wise and universally commended 
titude of tit* New York State Superintendent 
su ranee, following the Him Francisco catastrophe of 
1906. In refusing for months, even on the behe't of the 
Governor himself, to ask for statements, has not been

The -first annual report of Mr. Arthur E. Fisher, 
Superintendent of Insurance, was Issued during the 
latter part of July. The publication of this report 
was quite eagerly awaited by insurance and other 
business men. as well as the general public, and 
the report possesses an added interest owing to the

At the Rits-Carlton.—Mr. and Mrs. Caspar W. Nor
ris, Philadelphia; Miss Lucy Weston, New York; ’Er
nest Ryle. Klppewa ; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. 'Lips, 
Toeldo; Miss Banker. Philadelphia; Alfred J. O'Neill, 
Jersey City; Wldner Brough, Toronto; C. A. Chand
ler. Cleveland; T. J. McBride and the Misses Mc
Bride, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Heaney and the 
Misses Heaney, Brooklyn.

m H I
' ii 1

known an^cTno- 213» DeI»*Bpse avenue*

1146,000. '
" •• S4.Il 
•• •• «41

*5.11

VUiother pale of. she was the ^Purchase by J. Elzear 
Robin from Joseph Snuiol, of the northwest portion 
of lot 1111, St Anne wart*, measuring superficially 
«J4 feet, with the building» thereon for 135,000, and 
of Mrs. Saurlol lots 171, 1 «4, 1665, 1016, 2134. 2135. 
21»». 21*7 and 21-38, St. Anne ward, for 169,500.

Joseph H. Prévost sold to Joseph Boulet lot 14-258 
and 259. Hochelaga, with Noe. 403 to 419, Pius IX.

and 56? to 671 Lafontaine Street. The price 
paid was 148,200.

Adolphe Chnrron sold to ^Leopold Lemire and others 
two-thirds of lots 328-367 to 260 and 262 to 269. parish 
of Sault au Recollet, the same being vacant, for $16,-

fact that it is the first compilation, relating to In
surance matters in the Province of Satskatchewan 
exclusively, which has yet appeared.

In an introductory letter, Mr. Fisher points out 
that the duties of his office are threefold, "first his 
duty to the province by virtue of The Insurance Act; 
secondly, the duty to the citizens of Sasxatchewan 
to see that their rights are respected and safeguard
ed; thirdly, the duty to the licensed companies and 
their agents to 
which should be accorded companies and agents that 
comply with the intent and spirit of the law."

The Steadily increasing correspondence of the 
branch is a sufficient indication that the public Is 
coming more and more to appreciate the service 
which the Insurance Branch le able to render them.

The report begins with the detailed financial state
ments of provincial Insurance companies, which are, 
of course, of much interest to the Insuring public. 
The statements of Dominion licensees are to be found 
in the Dominion Government's blue books. The re
port continues with a number of tables, of which 
the following is & summary, showing the amount of 
business written by the various conmpanies during 
the year 1918:

Class of Insurance 
Company.

to demand
•' t:.T At the Windsor.—W. J. fHnnott. New York; N. R. 

Miller. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Libby, Chicago;
M. J. Bums, Seattle; H. J. Hayes, Elmira, N.Y.; F. P. 
McCanna, Providence; Mr. and Mrs. Allyn, Wlhrtl- 
peg; E. Brandt, New Ror*; W. B. Bishop, St. John.
N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Hubbard, Jr.. Boston. .

0p.m. ® p-m-

SHERBROOKE
11.. ,,

avenu.

»• *> ...September 14i 1114
». **.»5 a.m.

At the Place Viger.—Mrs. F. E. Booth and Miss 
Booth. San Francisco; A. C. Spurr, Philadelphia; B. 
M. Spurr, MoundvUle. W. Va.; C. W. 8. Dunn. Que
bec; Sam. L. Sloan. Newark. N.J.: Mr. and' Mr*. L* 
W. Atwaters, New York; James D. McIntosh, Guelph; 
Miss M. C. Hamilton. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. H. Cas? 
sels, Toronto.

•••• $3.26
' • * $4.30

that they have t..at protection

11.15 t4.10 pjjli Captain J. G. Ross, of the 5th Royal Highlanders, 
who is going to the front in charge of the regiment's 
machine gun. Two other brothers, Majors J. M. and 
R. B., are also going with the Canadian Contingent, 
the former from Vancouver and the latter from Lon
don. Captain Rosa is a mining engineer by profes
sion, being a partner in the firm of Milton Mersey A 
Co.

r ex* Sunday, i sat. 964.

Remaining deal» included the sale by E. A. Wilson 
toJ. L. Patenaude, of lot la-166» and the northwest of 
It-1667, Hoçbelaga» with Noe. 800 to 308 Third avenue, 
Viauville, for $8,000;, Mrs- A. Bourgue sold to F.

lots 36-339 and 840, parish of Montreal, con-

:ago express
rC-DETROlT-CHICAGO:

J*.. The

Canadian No. 21
*rn. 10.00 
a.m. 9.05

Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

«on. Brighton, C„lbor„e. port H 
««ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave

At. the Queen's—H. C. Hitchcock. PlatUburg; 
Knowles E. Crosby. Yarmouth; P. H. Cowherd, Van- 
couver; D. J. Mahoney. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ryer. Brooklyn; J. M (iuilbault. Quebec; L. Stephen. 
Toronto; VV. R. Snow. Ottawa; C. W. Kirkwood, Strat
ford; J. S. Nichols, Philadelphia; H. Bryce and Miss 
Bryce. 1'lattsburg; William Wild, Port Huron.

at •

Bourgue
tuning 5178 square feet, with buildings on Cyrille St., 
Outrenjont, for $6,472; J. Monette gold to L. Belan lot 
400-81, parish of Longue Pointe.- with No. 222, Roche 
Slave street, for 35,500; and T- Laurie sold to J. E. 
Gladu lot 830-666, Cote St. Louis, with frontage td 
Papineau avenue, for 36,162.

* *. 8.45 
- - * 7.45 SUeSTITUTIQN OF SUM 

FIR CANE SUGAR S DEPLIE!
forgotten. The far-sighted heads of the New York, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut departments are controlling the situation, 
realizing that the market value of almost anything 
here or abroad is to-day uncertain, having confi
dence In the underwriting conservatism of the officers 
and managers of the companies under their super
vision, and believing as to the foreign companies, that 
aa they have honorably and successfully weathered 
other wars and passed through the San Francisco and 
other similar disasters they could bo depended on to 
find a way to take care of any obligation a confla
gration might Impose, even if their funds now here 
and obtainable prîtes wore not sufficient. Just ns 
soon as communication could be established.

Therefore, to attempt to put a value on securities 
at this Juncture or require statements of liabilities, 
etc., actuâl or contingent, might work a great and 
unjustifiable hardship and Injury not only on the com
panies, but on property owners and agents as well, 
either because of the timidity and Ignorance of many 
or the sensational exploitation. In which 
doubtless be the delight of eofne to indulge through 
the pi'ess' or otherwise.

In this emergency threatening the general public

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL PASSED.
Washington. August 31.—The War Risk insurance 

Bill was passed In the House by a vote of 230 to 68. 
The measure passed the Senate the week before and 
was reported to the House without amendment. Dur
ing the ticking hours of the debate the House agreed 
to several minor amendments.

Premium.
Income.

.... 32,437.779.61 

.... 1,879.161.00

Losses.
Paid.

$1,271.088.66
220,543.64

Fire ...
Life ...
Guarantee Accident, Em

ployers' Liability, etc. .
Automobile ............................
Live Stock ..... .......
Plate Glass............................
Hall Insurance ...................
Municipal Hail Commis -

New York, August 31.—Following a bulletin issued 
recently by Dr. S. S. Goldwater, Commissioner of the 
New York Department of Health, warning the public 
against the use of foodstuffs in which saccharin has 
been substituted for cane sugar, the Monsanto Chem
ical Works of St. Louis take exception to the state
ment in the bulletin "that the Ren.sen board of the 
(Federal) Department of Agriculture has pronounced 
against saccharin."

ACTION AGAINST ILLINOIS FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.

Springfield, 111;, August 31.—Insurance Superinten
dent Rufus M. Potts Saturday afternoon filed anti
trust suits against 183 fire insurance companies do
ing business In Illinois, charging that the companies 
form a gigantic combination preventing competition, 
in restraint of trade, and tor the purpose of fixing 
the price 6( tire titisuraxice. This Is the affirmative 
action promised by Superintendent Fotts in his re
port recently, following an- Investigation of fire in
surance condition» In this State, in which he de
manded that the companies lower their rates in Illi
nois. abandon their illegal rate-making combine, and 
discontinue certain practices relative to the conduct 
of their business in this State.

The companies were given thirty days to file their 
answer with Governor Dunne. At the end of this 
time, they petitioned for more time, and an extension 
was granted to August 20th, but no answer was filed.

The defendant companies control practically all of 
the stock fire Insurance business in this State, and the 
bill declares that they are members of two confedera
tions, one called the •‘Union" and the other the 
"Western Insurance Bureau," the purposes of which 
are to unlawfully fix fire insurance rates in Illinois, 
and prevent competition in that line-

•m,
168,898.11
27,040.61
12,828.00
4.067.16

486,306.79

439.476.69 
26.278.9 2 
22.369.04 
10,439.78 

783.194.42

TICKET OFFICES:
One of these reduced the proposed salary of the 

director of the War Risk Bureau to $6,000 per annum. 
It was $6.000 in the Senate Bill. It also Inserted a 
provision limiting the pay to the experts on insur
ance to be consulted by th» Government to $26 per 
day and added a new section limiting the life of the
Bureau to two years.

trunk: 761,960.65788,329.97
Mr. Fisher pointa out that the regulation of unli

censed Insurance Is a question that vitally concerns 
all insurance departments, 
es of unlicensed insurance, 
some of our citizens and good business men continue 
to patronise the unlicensed concerns, 
tracts are null and void under our laws, and are not 
enforceable in our courts. Parties placing Insurance 
In such companies have the following conditions to 
contend with : First, the difficulty in case of any loss 
which may occur, as the policy holder is without re-

R AIlWAf 
SYSTEM

Rack all the way

I- Toronto-Chicago
national limited,
Train of Superior Service.
9-00 a.m.,
Chicago 8.00 
fE0 NIGHT SERVICE.

II- 00 p.m., arrives 
•m., Chicago 8.40

Jno. F. Queeny, president of the Monsanto Works.
letter to Dr. Goldwater stating that there 

is nothing in the Remsen board's report which justi
fies either Federal or State authorities or departments 
of health to prohibit the.use of saccharin in foods and 
beverages; that the addition of saccharin does not in 
any way affect the quality or strength of the food 
and that the use

has sent

This refera to all class -
confidence and the stability of every line of business, 
whether insurance, banking or what, selfish Interest 
and any dtspoaitlon to play to the gallery should hé 
subordinated to the common good. Just a* party dls- 
tictlona have been eliminated In the war devastated 
countries of Europe, 
erintendent Kelsey for the wisdom he displayed In 
1906 and the effect of his example felt to-day.

It is surprising that

Their con-
arrives Toronto 4.30 
-' a.m., daily, of saccharin in quantities is improb

able since its extreme sweetness wo.uld limit its 
sumption by the individual to amounts below what 
might prove injurious.

It would
Much, indeed, is due to Bup-

Toronto 7.30 
P-m. Club-Com- 

Car Montreal to Toronto The letter also points out in detail that there was ! course to the courts of this province to secure his 
misapprehension on the part of the Federal author!- j rights, and of necessity must resort to the home state 
ties in signing the regulation prohibiting the use .of i of any such company; secondly,

daily.

ambitions the Insurance
saccharin, and that the commodity is not the "bug-a- Branch, having no jurisdiction, would be unable to 
boo" some interests would like to make it. assist the assured in any way, The operation of the

Saccharin has been used to sweeten food products Act will tend to lessen the amount of unlicensed In
for more than 35 years," the leter continues, "with no surance, there being no discrimination between in
single case on record of haviiig done harm, but on the 
contrary It has been the means qf prolonging the life 
of many."

TORONTO.
and 9..........................

1 6. 6, 7, 8, io .... 
ptember 15, 1914.

QUEBEC
Trip From Montreal. 
i 2 and 3 ., ....

-- $10.00 
-• $13.35

surers by Its terms.
During the year 1918 the branch, acting under The 

Fire Insurance Act of 1912, only dealt with fire In- 
The letter to Dr. Goldwater concludes; "As a public surance companies, of which there were 87 in busi- 

official you should be unprejudiced and, unbiased In ness in thé province, and algo 11 hail insurance com- 
your rulings and should not discriminate in favor of panies, but' since The Saskatchewan Insurance Act 
sugar, particularly when it is a, vypll known fact that came Into force on February 16, 1914, the total num- 
sugar is poisonous $o many,", ber of companies Is 161, of which 134 are provincial

. c , i y—■—r— and 27 Dominion licensee. These consist of 83 fire
NatiqriaJ Transit Ç.oipyhtume September l, insurance, 32 life, 3 plate glass, and 26 accident ln- 

issuan.ee qf ,»egpti^le .^Arr^tSr ;tj>r oil in. exchange surance companies, together with 7 fraternal socie- 
for orders on credit balance^. .. > ties. The number of hall Insurance companies drop

ped to 6.
It will be seen from the above figures that a veiy 

satisfactory showing is made, and there was only 
one claps of insurance where the losses paid exceed
ed the premium income, namely in automobile in
surance. In consequence of this a number of com
panies this year are only assuming first class risks 

I on new cars.
The fire lose ratio, which is given at 62.14, may 

g5 seem at first glance to be high, but it is not really j 
so, especially when compared with that of other pro
vinces. The Province of Alberta, for instance, had 

20 a loss ratio of 72.77. The disastrous fire at Big River

PRICE ADVANCED.
Chicago, August 31.—An official of a large steel 

concern here says th&t the company's operations in
creased 72 per cent, last"week and on account of in
creased demand In South' America for steel wire, 
manufacturer» have advanced prices 31 a ton.

- - $4.90
September 4 and 5............ jg.55

rtemher 7. i914_
iherbrooke.

6, 7, 8, 12..............
10, 11.....................
tember 14, 1914.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.
. . . $3.20 
. - - $4.30

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON 
Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would lake $10,000 to $16,000 
In well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown. 
97 St. James-street.

Wanted— business man wiio would likb

nle* furnished room with home comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; ratee reasonable; private family. ‘Phone Up 
«660. or write Box L. 63. Journal of Commerce, city.

New York, August 81.—-Sicula American Line S'. S. 
San GlovajinL arrived from Genoa with 678 passen
gers, all Americans.

■ James SC. cor- St. Francois Xsv 1er 
—Phone Main 6905

Uptown 1186 
Main 8229

or Hotel 
anture Station WANTED, GORDON PRESS FEEDER—A GOOD

smart young boy who desires a permanent position, 
with an opportunity to learn the printing business 
preferred.

COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash, balance 

Severs & Co., Main 399.
Real Estate and Trust Companies Apply, stating agp, experience and so 

forth to Box 360, or in person to the Industrial and 
Educational Pres* Co., Ltd., HDD Jtdld Building, 8t. 
Alexander Htreet, City.

'INUE CONSTRUCTION.
Lugust 31.—Announcement was 
man L. Harvey, secretary to the 
t of -railways headed by Premier 
tlon work will be continued on 
egan and British Columbia and 
t Waterways railroads In Xort h - 
! hundred men and 475 teams -ore 
la Central Railway is also rush- 
:e àiver country, 
s road, which is being built by 
ment between Edmonton and 
niles, has completed 95 miles of 
5 miles of steel.

in ten yearly payments.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MI1LION—Kindling. 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood. $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 

“Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld,
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 

Exchange, In ex, were a» follows:—- Bid. Asked
124%

Mont. Westering Land...........................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com.................................
Montreal Welland Land Co.

Do., Com ................................
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Cyji. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd..

Common ....................................................
Nesblt Heights.........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.....................
North Montreal Centre........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co....................................
Pointe Claire Land Co...........................
Quebec Land Co.........................................
Ri verm ere Land........................................
Riverview Land Co...................................
Rivera Estates Co.....................................
Rockfleld Land Co......................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
Security Land Co., Reg. . ... ...............
Summit Realties Co.................................

FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR;
Young Man, Canadian, several years' experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10,000 premium at tariff rates. De- 
«1res position either with good Company or with 
l\fni of General Brokers,

ENERGETIC

402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.
40 69ti

120Aberdeen Estate* .. .. ,
Beta din, Ltd..
Bellevue Land Co. „
Bleary Inv. Co. .» ..
Caledonia. Realty, Corn- 
Can. Co»». Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty .. .. -
Central Park, LacHlne .. ..
Corporation Estates ,, ...
Charing Gros» Co-, 6 p.c,.- ...
Citjr Central Real Estates, com. -.. 15&
City Betsttee --. .........................
Cote St, Luc B. & Inc. Co... . «
C. C- Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pf<2. . -.
Credit National /. ...........................
Crystal Spring: Land Co............. .....
Daouet Realty Co., Ltd- ...»........
Deni» Land1 Co,.. ..
Dorval Realties, Ltd,........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. .. .
Eaatmount Laxid Co.....................—
Fatrview Land Co............................
Fort Realty.........-...................... .. •
Greater Montreal Land, com.. .. 175H

Do., Pfd. ,» •,,,• • • 11, «...
Highland Land Co.................... - ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.............. 60

Do- Com.............................
K. & R, Realty Co. ., ..
Xenmore Realty Co.....
Leg Teresa. Ciment, Ltee,
Lacblne Land Co. ....
Land of Montreal..... ...

10201200 :Pfd.......... 75 90 which destroyed an enormous amount of property, qUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
was alone responsible for 12V4 per cent, of the total , on Bellingham avenue, clos.; to St. Catherine

! one. ln part payment. Room 26, 157 St. James Street.
-------------------------------  Main 1364.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

8280
10104H 20The Alberta 97 tariff or Independent,

Where he could assint in building up busineee by 
expert. Intelligent application either oh salary or 
commission. Box A, Journal of Commerce, To
ronto, Ont.

751915 80
7665 95

8580
108 10The Eiimon- 10O 12%

84*5073iritish Columbia line has rom- 
f grade between Sawridge and 

The line between Kclmun- 
J. D.

EDICT IF mi DEATH 
ICISE OF BETTS SHOOTING

1502514 WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
office, experienced.
Co., Limited, 86 St. cPter St.

12519 133 Apply by letter The Brodeur
WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the , 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. | 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

88 • 1091 miles, is in operation, 
nd builder of the line, say.' * he 17065 18050

1001814 125 BUMMER RESORTS.
125123^120 144% Coroner’s Inquest Finds no Blame Attached to Any

one on Account of Shooting of Young 
Highlander Guarding Canal.

175%6160 178 DIGBY—-NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Writ# Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

I NOT AFFECTED.
ncement baa been made by Mr. 
ent of the Panama-Pacif.c LTx-

659568 70
! BURNSIDE PLACE. 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 

College—Two stores, in good condition, to let;
at cheap prices; one at $20. and the

6598 70
38>*30 The coroner's Jury returned a verdict of accidental j 

shooting on Saturday morning at the inquest into j 
the death of Gordon Betts, the fifteen-year-old pri
vate of the 5th Royal Highlanders, who was shot by 
a comrade while doing sentry duty on the Boulanges 
Canal last Thursday evening.

Private C. 8. Taunton, from whose rifle the fatal 
shot was fired; Corporal Brumbry, in charge of the : 
guard at the time, and Captain J. G. Careley, who 1 
received the report of the shooting, were the chief ! 
witnesses at the inquest.

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shod* 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladle# 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mr 
Bond ville, P. Que.

Immediately, 
other at $89. Apply East 1983.

25101 *4 
10914

IOOsports that the Exposition, be- 
i-rope, would be postponed. It

15105
75 s. M. McClay.120110 80

DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET. STOLE AND CF- 
geCond and third nt-mes. of new building; 

completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo- 
Fraaer Library. Apply A. Bovin, 245 Mackay

4525 33 60*open on its schedule date— 
It will be completely ready 

re than ninety per cent, eom- 
ng will be permitted to inter- 
nation of the plans originally

St. Andrews Land Co. ..
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ...
South Shore Realty Co. .
St. Paul Land Co....................
St- Denis Realty Co.............
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. ........
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................
St. Regis Park .........................................
Transportation, Pfd...................................
Union Land Co.............................................
Vlewbank Realties, Ltd..........................
Wentworth Realty..................................
West End Land Co., Ltd. ...................
Westbourne Realty Co. ....................... ".
Windsor Arcade. Ltd., 7 per cent, with

IOO per cent, bonus............... ..
Bonds:—

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. .. 75
Dorval Realties, Ltd...........................
City R. and Inv. Co. Bond ..
Mardi Trust Gold Bond................
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6 p.c. Deb.
Transportation Bldg., pfd................

Trust Companies:—

7%225 9* flees on
MISCELLANEOUS.118IOO 60

3:345 47 site43 THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest S^les and Commission Stable» I» 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In tbe 
city to show horses. Also large office* and walt^ 
Ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected Kora**, 
suitable for all purposes, 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday.,; pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster 4k Co,, Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Mal» 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King’s 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horse*, and 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer* Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

i Street.65064 690
7515 18 98

TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT; MANUFACTORY 
j power 50 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with 

large yard; cheap private. Address 318A Delaroche.

58 76 133
8570 79 90

r FARES LESS 65 68 55 TO ISSUE NEGOTIABLE WARRANTS.
New York, August 31.—National Transit Company , —--------- __ ___

has notified its patrons that beginning with Septem- MANUFACTURING FLATS. WAREHOUSES AND
garage, all heated, to let; In several localities, 

divide to suit tenant. Very advantageous. 
East 891.

95121X 138 103
6540 65 68-Henry A. Blair says that be- 

factory -forces on account of 
iduction in Chicago railways 
ly which has been making 7 
In receipts the past ten years 
increase over a year a^o.

Landholders Co., Ltd...........................
Lausbn Dry Dock Land. Ltd.................
La Société Blvd., 1*1* EX. . .................
X» Compagnie des Terres de ornent. 40 
La Compagnie Rationed de L'Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est..,. .. 90
U Salle Realty 
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte, 65 
E* Compagnie Immobilier du Canada.

Liee../

8098 88 ber 1, it will be ready to resume issuance of negotiable 
warrants for Philadelphia Crude Oil ln custody of its 
gathering system in exchange for orders on credit 
balances. In taking this step the company Is resum
ing a practice that has not been in vogue for years, 
but was common in the early days of the oil industry 1 

The petroleum warrant Is practically a warehouse 
receipt. Crude petroleum, owing to European war 
an enormous production in United States le piling 1 
up in tremendous quantities where formerly oil of 
the producer found a ready market and quickly ob
tained the cash. It is now proposed to issue negoti
able warrants to producers for their oil In amounts 
of one hundred, five hundred and one thousand bar-

143%
149%

80 100 We will hold regularWill
Apply 269 St. Penis.64

65 89
PHILLIPS SQUARE NO. 23 (NEAR COR. ST. 

Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
heated; no taxes; immediate occupancy, 

month. Ja«. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 
pholie Main 2510.

99*4 77%
93*4

all done; 
$40.00 a 
Building.

97 99 64%
1SE 68

FOR CARRYING MAILS. 
1.—A final report of the Joint 
:e on Railway Mail Pay, "f 
Bourne is chairman, recom - 
1 a bill which would Increase 
carrying mall about $3,000,000 
rlation for the present fiscal

y the commission will yield 
1 per 60-foot car mile, This 
ige of a little more than 28
aasenger service,

cent, bonus co. bonds...with 7540 73 77V " •
X» Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu- sherbrooke street west, 512»--butchers 

let; first class opening for butcher. Phone WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest g 
ln the heart of the Laurentians to come to the I 
Gray Rock* Inn at Ste. Jorite. Fine hotel over
looking LacOuimet; running water ln the house; - • I 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, ^ 

cuisine unequalled in the Laurentians. Writs I 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guMru unp | 
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jorite ^ 
Station, Qua

bis», Ltee. .. .. .. .. ..
X— Compagnie Montrai Ou

B. a« O....................................
txrortieull Rwlty Co............
L'Union 4e VBet..................
Mountain Sites. Lia. ...
Motet City Annex ....................................
Montmartre Reel» Co. -----------------
Ment. Dob. Corp. P» .. ,.
Mont. Bet>„ corp. Coin- 
Mditrenl-Mdmonton Western lets* *

tiw- Co. otCnoSe .. ....................
Montreal Brroaton t*»d Co... .,
Montreal Tend and Improvement Co. 
Montreal factory Lend ....
MW. .«MWw tes Br». Ltd . ...

9214 «tore to
Westmount 3924.de N. .35

91 96* 80 82 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441. STORE 
artd Workshop immediate occupancy; rent f30.00 

private house over store, $15.00 month. 
H. Maher, 724 Transportation Building. Phone

9586 100 101.

101 50
month ;
Jos.
Main 2510.

85 7089 Washington, D.C.. August 31.—The Senate will 
pass the Clayton Trust Bill before adjournment to-^ 
day and will begin voting at 4 o'clock.

49
110 112%

161*
10 10%

Financial .. ................................................
Mardi Trust Co............................................
Montreal .. .. .. ....................... .
National.............."............. .........................
Prudehtial, common................... . 490

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 60 p.c. paid up... 
Eastern Securities Co. .. .........

70 160 I80 A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. $71 
Marlowe, avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots in tbe city; clos* to churches and eats; price 
$8,500; very little cash and Interest 4; this is cer
tainly the cheapest bouse In thgt locality; can be 
geen at any time. For conditions. Apply to B. 
D. Vallierea Tel St Louls $*»'.

40 136 137CO
250 FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade BuOdlo*

- - Main 7*82; Up. 112» 
Your petrona|esoUcUad

--- ——-

29»%
200
”*>
595
Hi '

CIGAR STORES.
-United Cigar- Stores, ot N<W 
lend of 16 per cent, ‘payable

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business ft» 1 
sole; established 11 years; good business tÆ 4 
Bargain* <B*as«i f Leee(j1to three-yeérg-ÿéê.

90 181S5
22195 98

95 • 98%
9565 68 Dorion. Phone East S106.1096 MHO

CLASSIFIED 
. . ADVTS.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

£ *
 £

* A
'

i*.

l 
1 

l

! ;
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TH« 1 possessed a young and virile nation aa a north- THE RURAL SCHOOL

Journal of Commerce tween Canada and the United States ha» increased Among many reasons for leaving the fgem educ^- With the object of mitigating the floods on the
' at a phenomenal rate, until to-day the United States Won is by no means the least. There may bè a Hiver Seine and improving communication between
' looks upon Canada in ah entirely different light, romantic suggestion th the little red or white school- Paris and the industrial districts of the Nord and

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, j That this is true is shown from the review men- house beside the country road. Formerly we used the Pas de Calais, a plan has been under consideration
! tioned above as being issued under the auspices of to boast of those little achoolhouses; and consider for general improvement and enlargement of the
the United States Government. The -publication that community in which they were most numerous Ou-rtfq canal (which is BO miles long and puts the
points out that Canada's populate .to-dây is prac- as the most advanced educationally. But to those River* QUfcq, a tributary of the Aisne, in communies-

! tically the same as that of the United States a bun- who know, the little country schoolhouse nowadays tlon with the Seine) and for lengthening it in order to
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EditoiMn-Chleî» ,ire<j years ago. and that Canada’s growth le largely 18 * *lgn that the community is backward. These connect it with the Oisne-Aisne canal at Creoy au

■■■■through immigration which came in during the past httle ungraded country schools are on the whole Mont.
J. J. HARP ELL, Secretary-Treasurer and ten years. Within the five years between. 1806 and our most Inefficient Institutions for teaching. Pro- The total expenditure is estimated at 126,600,000, of

1911, over one-half a million immigrants settled in gress is in the direction .of the consolidated school—. which the state
Canada from the United States, who brought with which means a school building as well equipped and 
them a total value of over $575,000,000 in cash and as well manned as that to be found in town, with 

Toronto — O. ▲. Harp«r^44|4gI^mb»rd8tr»et^effects^SinceConfederation the Domiàibû Govern- conveyances to fetch the children thither In • the 
Telephone Main 7099.

No. 99
No-waterways OF FRANCE.

=5= <

Mil
u,“.......................WM#»,«0.00

fcsB::::::::

Published Daily by
II ifi

Limited,

86-46 St Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2662. iBTEI

. , .-----------------,

Scars following Nerl 
ï Debacle Now Are Ain 

Forgotten

SOME WAR TIME 1

J. a ROSS, MjL, Managing Editor.

Business Manager. would contribute $4,000,000 and the 
municipality of Paris $20,000,000. The lengthening 
of the Ourcq canal would shorten by about thirty-oneJournal of Commerce Offices: $the present route between the coal basins of thé 
Nord and Paris. To cover the expenditure a tax of 1
centime

morning and carry them home again in the after
noon. There Head Office - MONTREALment has spent $16,000,000 in promoting immigra- 

New York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 44 tion, but nearly $5.000,000 of this sum was spent 
Broad Sfreet. Telephone 833 Broad. between 1905 and 1911. There are now 26,727 miles

London, Eng. W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, of railway in operation in Canada. In the last de
cade Canada’s annual wheat output increased from 
150,000.000 to 600,000.000 bushels ; in other words

($0.00193) is proposed to be levied per ton- 
kilometer. . '

The so-called North canal, which has been under 
construction since 1907, will reduce by about thirty-

of the Nord and the Pas de Calais and the east of
France.
St. Quentin, and to meet the competition involved by 
the obstruction of the North canal It Is proposed 
to expend $2,123,000 on equipping the St. Quentin 
with the most modern appliances and introducing 
electric haulage.

are over two thousand of these, con
solidated rural schools in the United States, and the 
number grows.

4•h jIn any well-settled state they are 
a matter -merely of some gumption and passable board or directors.

H. V. MEREDITH, t«..

c’l £ S" St

.H:i:te£ïïL SrSarsr-
IFsaxx.

Sir FRtDÊRiC* WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, G,«
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Am,. G.n. M.n. 

Banker, In Canada and London. Enaland. for 
Rn.Vrnon Ddtinion Government
* ♦**r* Prort^V^DoS^Vc".^:”"’

la NEWFOUNDLAND:

Certain Industries in the United 
Quickened—Brokers Are Mak 
Move For Encouraging 8ituati<

Westminster, S.W. -
The whole idea is that in a rural district, 

say six miles square, one efficient school is much 
better than six inefficient 
that the cost is usually not much greater and often 
is less.

miles the distance between the Industrial centresg Subscription price, $3.00 per arnnum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

that the increase alone during the pas» ten years 
was threefold the total output of wheat prior to that 
period. Whereas in 1901, Canada's manufactured

g Much of this traffic now uses the Canal deExperience shows • New York, August SI.—I under» 
Opening of the Stock Exchange is i 
•rAlly supposed—-that within a few 
As many apprehend) resumption of 
sort of a restricted basis will have 
assumes, of course, material impr 
lions. That such assumption is 
belief of competent authorities, 
cutties resulting from the upbeat 
being straightened out, loans of c 
have béen largely reduced and th< 
restoration of confidence both in "X 
general trade.

products only totalled $481.000,000, yet ten years 
later they were $1,165.975.639. From about Confed
eration to 1901. the manufactured output only in
creased by $240.000.000, covering thirty years, but 
in the ten years succeeding, they increased about 
$700,000,000. About sixty-five per cent, of Canada's 

It is to be hoped that no such catastrophe will be- merchandise imports come from the United States. the little ungraded country school—Saturday Even-
Of Canada's exports during the past decade 51 per ing Rost.

li Schooling for his children that is at leastMONTREAL, MONDAY AUGUST 31, 1914. up to
the town standard is Something every farmer might 
reasonably demand, and something he can have in 
every well-settled region if he will only insist upon 

Inertia and stinginess are the only excuses for
The Anniversary of Sedan

THE INVESTOR'S OPPORTUNITY.Si
For the 

have no advice.
speculator of large or small means we 

Those whom we would address are 
the people who, when they buy securities at all, pay 
for them in full and keep them, if not for a life time, 
at least for some yearst
sible advice to give to such persons is to be 
pared to buy when business on the stock exchanges 
is resumed.

fall the Allies as befell the French forty-four years
gm ago to-day, when they were crushed at Sedan and cent- *° the British Isles, 36.5 per cent, to
B the Emperor Napoleon III. handed his sword to ,he United States, leaving only 12.5 per cent, for all 

In die Franco-Prussian War of 1870. a otller countries In the world.
The publication of such facts and figures relating

ctrÆI'TsURUNü-
a MODEL BATTLE PRAYER.

Bismarck. The old Prince of Anhalt, field marshal of 
erick the

The only logical and een-Fred-
Great, having been ordered to bring his 

army to a junction with Frederick’s, found himself 
confronted by a superior body of the enemy through 
which he must cut a way. Disposing his troops for 
battle, the marshal took off his hat and said very 
solemnly:

series of sharp, short, decisive, and disastrous en- 
gagements took place in the first month, in which t0 Canada and the scattering of them broadcast 
the French were worsted. The campaign opened on throughout the Lotted States will undoubtedly do 
July 19th, but the first real battle did not take place much 10 further trade and commerce between the

After all, it is impossible for either

Relations None Too Coi
It is aio secret, I believe, that prio 

ancial crisis generated by the Eurd] 
relations between Wall Street's 1< 
were none too cordial. In high que 
he Northern Pacific debacle Jiave 
rankle. Our great bankers have 
loving cup since' that mementous 
years ago. dill-feeling; however, h 
all are affiliating. War apparent! 
time failed to do. It has brought t 
Interests together in a concerted effc 
For. the time being, anyway, the ■ 
forgotten. The numerous meetin 
Morgan banking house mark signifie 
At these have been represented all 
cial factions, so to speak. And i 
exaggeration to say that no grave 
been discussed since civil war time 
bated at these conferences botweer 
H. Schiff, Paul M. Warburg, Otto 
Morgan, Frank A. Vanderllp, A. J. 
S. Alexander and other financial

».
; Standard investment securities should 

be bought because they are selling for less than their 
actual worth, by whatever standard the latter may 

The case is precisely the same as If, by 
reason of the financial difficulties of the

H
m mtoo, MEXICO, D.two nations.until August 2nd. From August 4th, when the 

Crown Prince crossed the French frontier, there l anada or the United States to ignore the other, 
series of unbroken victories for the Germans, counter 3.000 miles long stretches between the

two peoples, upon which each displays Its most at
tractive wares.

1 be measured.

which culminated in the disaster at Sedan.
‘ Heavenly Father, I ask You to give me Your aid 

may not be disgraced in my old age: 
And if You can’t help us, please don't help those 
dogs of Austrians, but just let us fight it out among 
ourselves.” -

owner, a par
se venty-cel of real estate were pressed for sale at 

five or eighty per cent, of its normal value.
Of course securities may decline still further, but 

the person who buye-for permanent Investment has no 
reason to be disturbed by price fluctuations In time 
of stress.
ties into cash he sustains no loss, 
has any money left after having made his first in
vestment, there is no reason why he should not wel* 
come the opportunity to employ such surplus for 
the making of additional Investments at still lower 
prices.

to-day that
It is too much to expect that hu-

lows:—Marshall Bazaine was shut up in Metz with man nature, especially that of peoples descended 
one of the best armies France possessed, and in an from the “Nation of Shopkepers,” should ignore the 
effort to raise the siege and release the army. Mar- opportunities for exchange. To-oay, two-thirds of 
shall MacMahon planned to bring up the whole of ^ anada s total imports come from the United 
the remaining French army and inflict a crushing States, while the Republic is fast replacing Great 
blow upon the Germans. With the blundering which Britain as the largest buyer of our goods. Trade 
characterized the French generals throughout the between the two countries is bound to grow, and 
whole of that campaign. MacMahon and those as- tlle recognition of Canada's importance in the 
sociated with him did not take proper recognition mercial world by the United States Government and 
of the German position. The French, when they by her business men is bound to be productive of a 
reached Sedan, believed that the Germans were at *arSer volume of business between the two countries, 
least three days’ march from them. The Germans, 
however, by forced night marches, had surrounded 
MacMahon at Sedan. When the morning broke, the

The story of that surrender at Sedan briefly fol-

THE
For true 

sovereigns who Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

reverence we commend that to several 
own peas- 

them In slaugh
tering peasants who apeak a different tongue.—Sat
urday Evening Post.

Unless he is obliged to turn his securi-are now' assuring their 
ants that heaven is going to assist Moreover, if he

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

WHILE TRYING. $25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

If I must fail to be of 
If I a losing race 

If I fhust fall unto the

The people who make fortunes In the stock market 
are not those who speculate from day to day "scalp
ing” profits of a point or two whenever they can do 
so. Instead, the fortunes are made by that surpris
ingly small number of people who have the 
sense and the courage to buy when a condition of 
panic prevails in stock market circles and who stick 
to their purchase for a period of years, 
the wealth which the person with money could have 
rolled up who purchased securities in the panic period 
of 1907 and refrained from selling them for but three 
or four years.

must run,

The Finances of the Province
With not a deed of value done; 

If I must miss the victor’s 
For which all humans here 

I shall not whine If when I’m 
It can be said I fell while

French, who were crowded into a cup-shaped valley,
found 250,000 Germans on the hills surrounding ^or **ie dsca* year ended 30th June, 1914, the 

, them. The Germans had taken up their position Province of Quebec showed a revenue of slightly 
during the night, when the French slept in fancied in excess °* $9,000,000, or to be exact, $9,000,376. 
security. The battle which followed was a massacre. Ordinar\ expenditure amounted to $8,624,367. Ad- 

I The German artillery simply poured shot and shell j ditionaI expenditure raised the total to $12.760,746,
j into the French army crowded in a narrow valley. tbereby increasing the debt of the Province by over
I The latter made heroic and desperate efforts to ?4-000>000- The revenue of the Province has been
i break their way through, but were powerless to do increasin£ during the past few years, but the

anything against the German attack. The French j diture is keeP*nS Pace with the increased revenue, 
lost 3.000 killed, 19,000 wounded dnd 107,000 pris- The PrInciPal source of revenue during the past 
oners, or a total loss of 124,000. Immediately fol- year were:

- lowing this battle came the surrender of Marshall 
g Bazaine at Metz, with an army of over 80,000.
* The present conflict to date indicates that the 

Germans are not having the easy walk-over which 
1 they had in 1870. Every foot of the ground in the 
I present war has been stubbornly contested by the 

The French have better generals 
than they had ta 1870, and have ine assistance of 
the British and Belgians. They have also profit
ed by the lessons which they learned in

are vying.
working to right the situation, 
debt to Europe with the least possibl 
storation of something like normal 
International money m.trket, lifting 
exports of products, government stea 
relieving the unprecedented crisis in

HHEAD OVFICE: MONTREAL
Ï. L. PEASE, VIce-lSiilÂni'i'iîd'cëneril M.n.g.r

£!LlLÜlrBu'NEWFOUNDLAND; 35
REPUBLIC

Consider

I’d rather have men say I lost 
But made a gallant fight for it 

And with my failure paid the 
Than speak of me

piKFtc
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS «I all Branches

c.w™K°S., —these are some of the big question 
at the various confabs held at the M< 
the Kaiser let loose the ilogs of 
then1 mur1’ difference of opinion os 
these vital issues should be met.
I am told, had a single mind rega 
the largest

To mention only a very few typical 
instances, Atchison would have yieldedas one who quit, 

too steep, 
I’jm lying,

a profit of
: as much as $59 a share, Baltimore and Ohio $47, Bos- 
| ton & Albany $60, Canadian Pacific $100, St. Paul $70, 
Chicago & Northwestern $60, Great Northern $5o! 
Louisville and Nashville $76, Northern Pacific $66, 
Reading $100, Union Pacific $100, Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit $60, American Sugar $40, Bethelehem

/ And though I find the hiil 
And fall, when In the dust 

This consolation I would
That though I fell, I fell whileDominion Subsidy......................

Lands and Forests......................
Licenses ....................... ..
Succession Duties......................
Taxes on Commercial Corpora-

principal expenditures 
Public Debt .. . ..
Administration of Justice . 
Public Instruction 
Good Roads Act .

.. $2,027,000 
1,776,000 

.. 1,027,000
1.604,000

tryihg. the cause of war.

To understand this war you may forget all about 
Hohenzollern and Hapaburg, Slav and Teuton, 
and the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
applied the match, but the institution of monarchy 
had little to do with it. 
tributéd as much to the conflagration aa monarchical 
Austria, and democratic England almost as much as 
autocratic Russia.-

questions debated, bein 
posed to federal ownership of stea 
of bamk notes in reserves, the sei 
reasonably large amount of gold t< 
tenance of the gold standard and 
the government of_a price on whi 
should be made by the banks.

“I .am. not one-of ..th*. optimists,” 
ternation&l repute remarked, "who 
any good in war. No doubt we in t 
be benefited ultimately and perhaj 
There is taogible basis for the talk 
new trade in South America. Ne 
amount of tourist money left in Ei 
hundred million - or maybe two hum 
dollars less than in recent times.

, Steel
$55, General Electric $100, Pullman $66, United States 
Steel $70 and American Telephone $65.

Whatever the immediate future may have in store 
for the stock markets, it is as certain as the rising of 
the sun that the time is far from remote when 
ties will be found selling at normal prices again. In 
other words, the investor to-day is offered an abso
lutely "sure thing.”

Servia 
A monarch

925,000
TheAllied forces. Republican France con-

1,204,000 
1,025,000 
1,419,000 
-.303,000

Two items m the expenditure will cause only 
favorable comment, these being the appropriation 
for education and good roads.

the disas-
8 trous campaign in 1870. It is devoutly to be hoped 
r that there will be no Sedan in the present

There was a situation in Europe which could issue 
only in war or disarmament, and efforts in the latter 
direction Were unavailing.

More than one person will 
der a year or two hence what perverse 
vented his grasping so obvious

"What name are 
girl over the wire.

"McCohen,” the customer answered. 
"I beg pardon ?" asked the girl. 
“McCohen.”
The wire was silent for 

said: "Walt a moment, please, 
crossed.”—Everybody’s.

you calling?" asked the telephone
fate pre- 

an opportunity.—The Military competition
For a great manyProvisions as Contraband Boston Commercial Bulletin. among the great powers had been steadily increasing 

for ten years until the tension had become almost
unbearable.

years, this Province was noted for its deplorable 
educational system, while its roads were almost as-

Then came a supreme effort, 
many raised her extraordinary war contribution of a

Ger-THE DREAMS THAT DIE.In the Jonge Margaretha case, cheese sent by bad as t0 be found anywhere on the continent. Sir 
an Amsterdam merchant to Brest, where part of Lomer Gouin and his associates are to be congratu- 

I , the French fleet was stationed, was held to be con- ?ate(1 on tlle Progressive policies they have adopted 
traband. Lord Stowell, the greatest authority in *n tbese two Important movements. Money for 
his day on international law, said : "The modern education aud good roads are badly needed in this

Province.

a moment, then the girl 
I think the wires are war supplies will quimken certainWhat is it to an empire that Hans 

! ,ittle dream is blasted, that John and Joan will never 
J have the little cottage in the English meadows, that 

First Trooper. Imperial Yeomanry (discussing a Jean wil1 never take Jenne and her little dowry of 
new officer)—Swears a bit, don't 'e, sometimes? j spot!ess linen to their homo?

Second Trooper-—'E's a masterpiece, ’e is, just 
opens ’is mouth and lets it say wot it likes.—Punch.

and Gretchen’s quarter of a billion dollars by drastic special taxes 
on top of the heavy ordinary taxation. France length
ened the term of active military service from two 
years to three. Russia adopted a scheme of hugely 
augmented military expenditure. England lifted her 
naval appropriations to an unprecedented figure.

A man can’t stand on tiptoe indefinitely. Mili
tary competition could scarcely be pushed further. 
There must be a let-dôWn or a fight.

The proximate cause—Austria’s Irritation against 
Servia—was trivial enough. But the real cause 
national jealouèy, suspicion and hatred—carefully 
nursed and exploited everywhere by the military class 
and the noisy few who find a profit in war. 
grand stock in trade of these fomentera of war is that 
barbarous patriotism which is merely a modern ex
tension of the tribal sentiment that made the Indian 
Who lived on the south side of the creek consider It a 
pious duty to kill one living on the north side when
ever be grot a chance. Whatever the cost of this war.

But it will be a long time b 
the countries south of us will mak 
of our sales to the European countr 
The purchasing power of the Soutl 
publics, of course, is not in it wlti 
Britain, France, Germany and the r

rule is that generally provisions are not contra
band, but may become

Nothing. But in the 
eyes of Eternal Justice the little is equal to" the great, 
and Hans has as high a right to his happiness 
empire to its greatness.—Chicago Herald.

so under circumstances 
arising out of the particular situation of the war, 
or the condition of the parties engaged, in it.” He 
then grives the three exceptions.

The 'thin red line’ is not so thin after all. date this aspect one has only to con 
tion in cotton. The season of big 
product is near and we should soon 
the other side $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 
Now, exports of cotton are going to 
ially over their present nominal volur 
not expect them to reach this year 
months to corné, anything like norir 
we cannot get away from the hard 
is a, destroyer. In the present cas< 
be so bad if only two of the great P 
gaged. With all fighting—a, conditt- 
thinkable but a month ago—the effec 
able.”

. First, that they The 'On to Paris” slogan has been changed to
are the growth of the country which exports them ; “Back to Berlin.” 
secondly, that they are in an unmanufactured state.

are intended

A Scotchman was returning home late 
through a lonely street, when he, was set upon by 
two footpads, 
fight, but was finally 
went through his pockets, 
pence”—about four cents in Canadian 
of them remarked: "Thank the Lord

The fact that Germany is withdrawing soldiers ry*nK a 8hld,n*' Bill, er he'd ’a’ done fer us both.”__
from the French frontier and sending them to fight T0ront° Saturday night. THE EFFECT OF THE WAR

“ tad“fes that tie end is not far dis- ---------------- The ,eng,hen,ng shadows of war have already cast

was suggested In the : bv the withdrawal oTtrôoùs will oreaUg™e”‘ed ! A 8weet young thing of eighteen who had not trav j a 8loon? over some $300,000,000 of American capital,
judgment that a claim might legally be made to the offensive against the Allies P ®nt her takin« ; t'lled much was rlding on a high-speed interurban : D,vldends uP°n this enormous amount of stock, af-
condemn all provisions whether intended for mill- | trolley that was rather noted for it* accidents. "How fectlng 8ome 23 corporations, have either been cut or
tary consumption or not. England, in . 1793, seized ! The Pr0Tinre of c.,.hBn . , i dellclously d»"serous," she thought. Wlmt, tl„ «„ deferre<1 in thc In most cases this dras-
all vessels destined for French ports, and in her „nue in e-cess of 39 0^000 nV 7 T rev’, f“for came she =a“l him: "How often do you tlc act,°" » Protective measure dictated by the 
war with China, in 1885, France condemned all car- ago when the revenue of p , X * fCW years I k111 a per«on thi» road?" The conductor smiled, 8tralned flna"rM sltuatlon.-Boston New. Bureau 
goes of rice destined for ports north of Canton But tie over hlïf Province was but lit- and. aa he clipped her ticket, he said: "Just
It is now considered that such claims would Inter ,1 p nmount slr Lomer Gouin and ; miss."
fere with the nghts of neutrals. and thlt ltMtot m7w„T W“h h‘m ^ d0,”g

a belligerent necessity to starve a non-combatant r 
population.

one night, WORLD’S SYMPATHY WITH BELGIUM.

Germany ought not to forget that Belgium has the 
world's sympathy and admiration, and

The Scotchman put up a terrificand, most important of all. that they 
for commercial and not military consumption. 
American doctrine is the same.

The Huns and Goths never committed atrocities 
The equal to those being perpetrated by the German 

soldiers. A day of reckoning will come, however.

overcome, and the thieves 
On finding only "twa- 

money—one 
he wasn’t car-

that any
wanton acts against the Belgians will make it harder 
to win sympathy for the German 
Republican.

cause.—SpringfieldIn the case of the Ranger, a cargo of biscuit and 
flour was shipped on an American vessel from 
public stores at Bordeaux, and was really bound for 
Cadiz, although according to the bill of lading 
was being sent to Ville Real in Portugal, 
sel was* condemned, and it

the

The ves-

there will be artother some day if Frenchmen are .still 
taught to hate Germans, Germans to hate Russians, 
and so on.—Saturday Evening Post.

Money Not Yet Vital.
Will need of money stop or shorten 

financiers are not sure. Some of th 
so far as the money question is con 
could continue at least for a year t 
become pressing and perhaps a year 
fore becoming vital. Their reasoning 
Germany nor England will withdraw 
resource is exhausted.

A New York merchant of large we 
known in Wall street for thirty years 
ambitious at 71 as the average man is 
body asked him “how he did it." 
plained, "I work mighty hard.”

Despite their hard luck brokers ai 
best of the situation. The cataclysm 
stopped theri business but they take 
cal view that conditions are transiter 
principal stock exchange in a countr 
hundred millions of people cannot in 
things long remain closed. To meet 1 
as every one knows, commission house 
penses sharply. Charges have been rt 
ly BO-per cent, in one way or another * 
down was otfdered. But that also is t 
Boon aa business is resumed discharg 
be reinstated In their old jobs and otl 
will be re-employed which have of latf 
Meanwhile involuntary vacations will 
That phase, by th^ way, is notably ref 
Street’s Increased quiet. There is pi 
these times in the elevators. The Stre 
hours ie not as deserted as on Sum 
however, a holiday look strangely 01 
with the feelings of people who deper 
their livelihood.

WAR’S TRAGEDY.THE WORLD’S CABLES.
The total cable mileage of the world 

The following table gives the mileage 
companies of the various nations:

British ..................................................
American.................. .....................
French ...................................
German...................................
Danish ......... .................................

J Japanese .... .............................

------Paris—One of the most tragic events from thc
French viewpoint of the big battle around Charleroi 
was the death of Xavier de Castelnau. 20-year-old 
son of Gen. Castelnau, who is one of the royalist lead-

is 322,000. 
controlled by“All sorts and conditions of men have excellent

r,n.„ . . explanations for their positions in life,” said the
Canada should at once set about raising a second Senator, as related in Harper’s “A tramp however

“Our Growing Neighbor on = £IT JTT““

article in “The Nation', Buslneea," a publication to- In connection with the MlHtlT Apartment ,72 ZZTr 7 " 'N°' 1 have no <°
sued under the auspice, of the United States Cham- Gaily trained men could be secured a contL.7 7 2, 72 "0t Why " ab,c-bodll!li man

her of Commerce. The article refers to Canada could be put Into shape In a few d 7 „y° ,hould go about ’’ «'Pose, ma'am,'
and her growing importance as a purchaser of across to help fight the Empire's battles8 8601 2son that '7 ',’7"’ ab°ut t,le 8am=
American made goods, and as a supplier of raw ma- _____ _/ b “ reason that a healthy woman like you boards at a
terials and foodstuffs. ’ hotel instead of keepin’ house.’ ”

The article goes on to say that Canada Is the Re v Z1”1 ,continue8 to advocate his
public’s Second best customer, but If cotton is ex- hlxon^nfW ^ the narrowne8s and 
eluded, that we are the United States larges* and i ^ f_ hl ^ he is C8I>able- He talked so much 
best customer. In so far as the general industries n^°Ut Fr<mch the French Ia”Kuage that
of the United State, are concerned, Canada l the "L72 727' "'7 he "'™ld b« *HU»« to 
beet customer possessed by the United States with u .t 7 Pr*nch'canadlan people fight for their 

Great Britain' second. The Government n ^ 7 '°r ^ COUBtTy t0 *"lch they
contains a complete description of Canada's com 7* a le®‘aBce' however, prefers to con-
mercial and Industrial status and urges everi- hw.i “ "tlrr "* ractal antl re»8lons, strife. He Is 
nes, man In the RepItbT» study ,ZZt Z ™ * ^ WUh nj"itant 

I profit by the Information contained therein.
The publicatlmi of such a report under Govern- WAR STRENGTH OF EUROPEAN POWERS.

I 7”2a“'2e8 U aome”hat unusual, and especially According to late compilations. ,he war and peace 
i 2,77”,7 T,Wlr thC ,0rmer of the footings of the European powers at war are a. ,7

United States towards Canada. Only a few short ! lows;- °
years .ago’ the United States looked upon Canada Peace.
aa a barren land, inhabited by a poor struggling Russia______ 771,193
people who eked out a miserable existence amid ? Germany .. .. 566,665
frozen wastes. In matters of trade and diplomacy, France........... 536,670
they raided us aa nonentities. It Is only when Austria .. ..343.363
_ncle 8am saw that over half a million of hie Italy.................211.304
-Z?.. V?,ere.hlld troB8ed the horder into Canada England .. ..206,626 
«114 had made good” that he began to realize that Japan 152,603

144,000
63.668
27,000
27,000
10,800

6,600

The son was standing alongside his father during 
the thickest of the battle, while the general was direct
ing the movement of his particular division of the 
French forces. Just as he was about to say a word 

- of praise to hie father, through admiration for the 
father’s generalship, a bullet Struck down the boy. He 
Crumpled In a héftp at his father’s side. The father 
turned away from hie dead son Without a word to any 
one, and stoically performed his duties during the rest 
of the battle. H6 showed no signs of grief until the 
battle was over, and then he broke down utterly.

|

NO HUMILIATION FOR BELGIUM.

There can be no humiliation for Belgium. Ger-
mans might dance on her grave, but they would still 
.be kept busy for 600 years explaining thetr 
of Belgian neutrality.—Springfield Republican.

violation

NEVERTHELESS.

(By Charles Hanson Towne)
He heard the fife* at the end of the street,
He heard the marching of thousands of feet;
The rush and the murmur, the beat of the drum, 
The sudden strange delirium;

He saw the gold banners and flying flags,
The rapturous faces of lads and hags;

The light romance, and the gleam of it all.
The wonder, the magic, thé dream of it all.

if you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-rthe 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon: *

rh You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

But he did not see the lonely campfires burning 
On distant fields; and he forgot the yearning 

Of aching hearts when nights were filled with"

Advance in Freight Rates 
Theer is not much basis, I hear, ft 

that the Interstate Commerce Commi 
experienced a change of heart and ai 
vance in freight rates ts part of the 
Have existing conditions in the buslnes 
the other hand, there is scarcely a d 

com

Write PlainlyWar. Reserves. 
1.079,387 - 5,400,000

844,983

Total.
6.479,387
6,844,983
3,960,740
3,029,624
1,871,496

438,698

Nome,...... • • • * • v* * •5,000,000 
700,740 3,260,000
529,524 2,000,000

.871,496 1,500,000
223,698 216,000
264,300 1,000,006

He did not see the piteous, helpless dead.

He did not think of sorrow and alarm*, 
The empty year* that mocked his empty 
He did not

Addrtu
spending to public opinion the 
abandoned its old attitude of hostility 
and will give them a squarer deal in

think of many a blood-stained hill. . . . 
1,204,200 Yet had he thought, he would have followed etlli:

Give Tow» e»d Provisos
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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TAXING :' -f

EE FEItl 
EXCHANGE MARKET

L :■ Ï BROKERS MUST HIEI ran mb are
ie «uit 1EEA

mmm
SMt40* “ CONCERTED ACTION statement or loans

London Stock Exchange Committee Require* Infor
mation For Glairing House Settlement 

Department.
Seers following Northern Pacific 

Debacle Now Are Almost Entirely 
Forgotten

............. ............WMOMOOOO
mm'........... «î «*.«00,000 00
rrrs.......... . * ljtM.sn.4o

- MONTREAL

Objection to Gold Exports Appears 
Well Founded For More Than 

One Reason
Englnnd, of all Nations at War, Uses 

Largest Quantity of American 
Output of Weed

MANUFACTURERS’ AT SEA

London. Auront II—The Stock Exchense Commit- 

tee tmnouncM 'hot nil member* muet make a return 
by September 4th or the total amount 

on loans to clearing houses and other banka. Institu
tions, firms or Individuals for axclustve 
of the clearing house ectUement department.

Lord Crewe

%

;1 owing by them! SOME WAR TIME BENEFITS■ OUTLINE OF SCHEMEI
| £ - .

Certain Induatriea in the United States .Hava Been 
Quickened—Broker* Are Making the Beat of a 
Move For Encouraging Situation.

Information
' OF DtftlCTORS.
DITH, Beq.. Brest de at.

■9.
■*1' C- B. Gordon, Bee

f o. w“- U‘U“'«

JLIAMS-TAYLÔR. G.s. Ms, 
1TB. Aset. Gas. Man.

1 London.Enjl.nd. for
Dominion Government

Should the Moratorium Be Withdrawn a Great Many 
Bankers May Find it Impossible to Cover Their 
Requirements.

lllilF' ; announces that the Government would 
have to Continue the moratorium within 
tat Iona.

Question of United States Government Tax Loams
Before Manufacturera—Cuban Planta Closed by 
Lose of Trade in Europe.

certain llmi-

• New York, August 11.—! understand that the re
opening of the Stock Exchange is nearer than is gen
erally supposed—that within a few weeks (not months 
as many apprehend) resumption of business on some 
port of a restricted basis will have taken place. This 
assurhes, of course, material improvement in condi
tions. That such assumption is warranted is the 
belief of competent authorities. Tremendous diffi
culties resulting from tho upheave: in credtis are 
being straightened out, loans of commission houses 
have béen largely reduced and the outlook is for a 
restoration of confidence both in Wall Street and in 
general trade.

Call money and discount rates will 
•d at 8 per cent, and 4% per cent.

New* York. August 81.—A suggestion to relieve the 
stress in the foreign exchange market has been sub
mitted to the Barron Financial News Service :

remain unnlter- 
respectlvely. New York. August 81.—The tobacco 

son has started In the Carolines and 
April. Opening prices rule 80 
year ago. at which time extraordinary conditions

marketing 
will last until

MR. JAMES MORGAN, 
President of Henry Morgan ... 

9iven W’OOO to the Patriotic Fund.
"The proposal is that steps be taken by the banks 

and bankers interested, to Induce the London Clearing 
: House banks to

and Co., who have FOREIGN EXCHANGE p.c. below those of a
preaccept at long sight against security M v

! ,n f°rm of cash deposited with a designated New York 1 °r * A,,*uat ,s difficult
depository. change In the foreign exchange

“Such acceptances should be discounted with the early trading bankers thought they 
; strict proviso that the proceeds be used only to retire tendency when demand- sterling

to detect any 
situation. In the

I*nst year’s American tobacco 
000,000 pounds in

crop was about 50,- 
excess of requirements, notwith

standing which fact high prices 
*“ *m,d Absorption of the entire crop, all of which 
wae marketed and haa been carried by manufactur- 

Compelillve bidding by English manufacturera 
who were laying In a aurplue etlmulated thta advance.

The current crop will be considerably in excess of 
requirement», the surplus being estimated by tobacco 
people as high ns 60,000.000 pound».

There will be

TREMENDOUS DECLINE IN 
MONEIL'S BIN* CLEARINGS

araMTOe'-K™ I

" itoSÏM,"»“"=■

aasi I 
S&reaaH#; I
«>. D. r.

noticed .m easlei prevailed. There
sold at 5.0544 and

maturing acceptances now outstanding under com- cab,e8 at **°*44. but these quotations proved only 
mercial credits, for which cover cannot be supplied ; porary and lattr tlie range became 6.04 to 

demand and cables 5.0 to 6.07%. r" 
nothing doing in franco and marks 
unable to give quotations.

Th&re is practicallyat the moment.”
Under this plan to whatever extent in the aggre

gate it might be found necessary to call upon the 
London Clearing House banks for their acceptance for 
tills purpose, the supply of bills so far as the Lon
don market and Bank of England its concerned would 

i not be increased thereby because with proceeds of 
every new acceptance another bill for a similar amount 
would be retired simultaneously.

Relations None Too Cordial.
It Is mo secret, I believe, that prior to the great fin

ancial crisis generated by the European conflagration 
relations between Wall Street's leaders of finance 
were none too cordial. In high quarters memories of 
he Northern Pacific debacle fiave 
ranklè. Oi»^ great bankers hive passed round #hu 
loving cup since' that mementous occasion thirteen 

years ago. 'Ill-feeling,' however, has passed, 
all are affiliating, 
time failed to do. 
interests together in a concerted effort to mend things. 
For. the time being, anyway, the scare of 1901 are 
forgotten. The numerous meetings lately at the

The paralyzing effect of the and brokers arewar on general trade is 
again strikingly evidenced in the report of Montreal’s 
bank clearings for the month of August.

The total for the month was $190.434.006. which is 
$42,266,307 less than in the corresponding month a year 
ago and $63,599,712 less than in the similar 
1912.

ITALY, TURKEY AND GREECE
no competitive bidding for this year’s 

on the part of foreign manufacturers. England, 
of all the nations : 
titles of American tobacco.

ON THE EVE OF WARFARE.
never ceased to Paris, August SI.—H Turkey deck.re* 

Greece. Italy will declare
Uuw at war, uses the large»! quan- *month in war against

war against Turkey, Is the 
This news -

Here are the comparative figures: — 
Now August. 1914.................................

assertion made by the Temps to-day. 
paper usually speaks with official Inspiration. 

"Turkey is on the

Cuban Plante Closed.
Extension at Maturity.$190.434,006

232,700.313
Prance takes but little tobacco from 

States and
the United

Germany comparatively little. The latter's 
needs run chiefly to cigarette and 
Turkish Tobacco fills much of the 
these count rice.

War apparently has done what August, 1913...................................
It has brought the big capitalistic August. 1912..................................

from New York for Europe.

The Bank of England apparently would be prepared
.........  254,033,718 to accommodate acceptors of such bills now in their

possession by permitting an extension at maturity 
on basis of 2 per cent, interest above prevailing bank 

On - this account the bank would probably 
noL insist upon payment at maturity of such bills and 

| would permit discount of new acceptances. This pro-
And it is probably no | (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., j cedure would automatically shift September naturi-

exaggeration to eay that no graver problems have Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange- Build- tics into I^ecember, October into January, November
been discussed since civil war times than those dt- ing Halifax.) into February, etc. It however should bo .llucour-

Asked. Bid. aged to delay remittances until the maturity of the
95 | new acceptances. In fact, desirability of sending
60 i cover In anticipation should be insisted upon by all
25 | concerned.

If considered advisable it would be possible to 
158 i handle the whole matter along the line of a syndi

cate c peration and to place purchasing of bills into 
98 tbe hands of properly appointed managers, (listribu- 

100 i tl°n to be made pro-rata until entire amount to cover 
: three months’ acceptances thus given by the London 

30 Clearing House banks has been remitted.

THE eve of entering the world war." 
"Spurred on by Germany, it |*

attack Greece In ordèr to regain its lost 
Salonlca.

ready to 
Islands and

smoking tobacco, 
requirements ofnk of Canada

porated 1869 “An Italian declaration of 
follows Inevitably, because Italy 
an alteration of the equilibrium in 
ean in favor of

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES The Cuban plants of the American Tobaccowar against Turkey 
will not tolerate 

the Medlterran- 
an ally of Germany and Austria. 

Italy's fleet Is ready for action and she has half n 
million men in

Co.,
owned and operated through the American Cigar Co. 
ami the Havana Tobacco Co., have been closed down. 
They find their market In Europe closed and 
than accumulate stocks will cease operations until im
provement sets In.

The question of Government tax on tobacco looms 
before the manufacturers of various 
thus far the

Morgan banking house mark significantly the change., 
At these have been represented all the great, finan- I 
cial factions, so to speak.

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

“In the comingMiscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref........................................

Do., ordinary..........................................
Brandram-Henderson, Com....................
East. Can. Sav. and Loah ....................
East. Trust Co................................................
Mar. Nail, Pref., with 4 p.c. Com. stock 

Bonus

bated at these conferences between men like Jacob 
H. Schiff, Paul M. Warburg, Otto H. Kahn, J. P,
Morgan, Frank A. Vanderllp, A. J. Hemphill, Jamer 
S. Alexander and other financial leaders who are 
working to right the situation. How to settle our 
debt to Europe with the least possible loss of gold, re • 
storation of something like normal conditions in the 
international money market, lifting the embargo on
exports of products, government steamship purchases j Mar. Tel. and Tel.,
relieving the unprecedented crisis in the cotton trade j N- 8- Underwear, Pref.............................
—these are some of the big questions which came up Ho., Com.......................................................
at the various confabs held at the Morgan office since | Stanfield’s Ltd., Pref...............................
the Kaiser let loose the dogs of war. Nor was | Trinidad Electric ............... ................
then1 mur1, difference of opinion os to how most of Bonds—
these vital issues should be met. The conferees, I Brandram-Hendcrson, 6 p.c..................
I am told, had a single mind regarding several of Eastern Car, 6 p.c.......................................
the largest questions debated, being especially op- Mar- Nai|. 6 P-c.............................................
posed to federal ownership of steamships, the use N- s- and C., 6 p.c. Debenture Stock 98
of bamk notes Jn reserves, the sending of an un- Borto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. 
reasonably large amount of gold to Europe .main- Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c 
tenante of the gold standard and the naming by 
the government of_a price on which cotton loans 
should be made by the banks.

“I am not ona-of. tlMb. optimists,” a. banker of in
ternational repute remarked, “who believe there is 

No doubt we In this country will 
be benefited ultimately and perhaps substantially.
There is taogible basis for the talk of building up 
new trade in South America.

war between Turkey and Italy. 
Roumanla will prevent Bulgaria taking a hand.” products and 

managers are all at sea. Last year the 
Internal tax payments amounted to $76,000,000, to eay 
nothing of 134,000,000 levied In duties. The special 
tux imposed In I «9», the year of the Spanleh-Ameri- 
can war. was not

or>
BERLIN CLAIMS VICTORIES.30

145 140 Berlin, August 31.—Via Amsterdam.NCE: MONTREAL
OLT, President
«aident and Genera! Manager
)A end NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 

RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
SH WEST INDIES

’Both In the
east and west our troops are victorious," says an offi
cial statement issued at the War Office, 
advance into East Prussia has been halted while Gen
erals Kluk, Von Buelow and Von Hausen are steadily 
driving back British and French forces that 
their advance on Paris.

163

relinquished by the Government un-"Rueelan
10 til 1901 and 1902.

Pref. .... 102%
started an Agitation.

The various amounts collected during that 
were as follows:

Tobacco ..
Snuff ....
Cigars . .

98 opposeNEWV YORK 
end Cedar 35Cw. William

95 90 "Russian troops are retreating though they show 
great bravery in opposing our forces.

"Austrian Invasion of Russia is proceeding 
fully.

Submitted by Cable.
It is further suggested that this proposition be sub

mitted by cable to different London accepting houses 
95 with a request to confer with the governors of the 
98 I Bank of EnSland and such London Clearing House 

; banks as they may choose to approach on the sub- 
The new acceptances should be drawn by the

1TMENTS at all Branches $69.709,101
3.426,976
9,480,111

73

success-
Our allies are nearing Lublin despite the fact 

that the Russians have been reinforced.

97% 92
Cigarettes .........
Cigar manufacturers have already started an agita

tion through their congressmen, acccording to Wash
ington advices, against the Imposition of further taxa
tion on the grounds that the smaller manufacturera 
could not stand the burden.

3.919,100100
10J8Ë OF WAR. "English troops sent to France have been cut off 

from their base and will be unable 
inforcements.

to receive re
various acceptance houses themselves, thereby giving 
the London Clearing House banks not only security 
in form of cash deposits but obligation of acceptance 
house as drawers of bills.

rar you may forget all about 
»urg. Slav and Teuton, »Servia
Idle Ferdinand.

105 100 Entire campaign as mapped out by the 
German General Staff has been successful."

A long list of wounded was issued by the War Of
fice. most of the casualties listed

95 90
A monarch

the institution of monarchy 
Republican France con- 

conflagration as monarchical 
England almost as much as

Exports of cigars from Cuba last year approximat
ed $183,000,000. of which about 66 p.c. went to Europe 
and South America and the balance to the United 
States and Canada. The Mexican and South Ameri
can demand has dwindled perceptibly.

Tobacco manufacturers state that thus far there 
has been no Indication of a falling off In consumption 
of the weed.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
Boston, August 31.—The following official an

nouncement is made: “In reply to inquiries as to 
the appointment of a receiver for the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, President Hustis stated that he had 
no knowledge of any such intention.”

were suffered by 
troops of General Von Hcrlngen In his campaign In 
the Voseges were War Office admits, tho French are 
making a firm defense.

It.
The situation which has.made above suggestion de- 

sireably may be described as follows : Conditions In 
foreign exchange market are just as bad as the out
break of the war.

Several trains carrying ln-
any good in war. Jured have already arrived here.

By far the majority of bills 
: iring exports sold during the past four weeks have 
found their way into the hands of a few large banks 
and to all appearances this exchange is being 
mulated without competition for such special purposes 

I as cover the maturing obligations of the city of New 
York and meeting railroad and industrial obligations 
and maturities abroad.

in Europe which could issue 
lient, and efforts in the latter
tllng.
had been steadily increasing 

tension had become almost 
Ger-

SEIZURE OF APIA PLEASES U. 8,
Military competition Next summer the

Washington. August 31. Seizure of Apia by the 
English has lifted a load off the minds of American 
diplomatists, it was admitted at the State Depart-

BURY BRANCH OPEN.amount of tourist money left in Europe will be 
hundred million or maybe two hundred millions of 
dollars less than in recent times.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR.
August earnings of the Duluth-Superior Traction 

for August to date, compares ns follows:

The Merchants Bank of Canada has not closed 
The demand for lts branch at Bury. Que., as reported. This was anne a supreme effort, 

dlnary war contribution of a 
lars by drastic special taxes 
lary taxation. France lengtli
ft military service from two 
adopted a scheme of hugely 
ndlture.

When Japan sent her ultimatum to Ger
many it was feared she would demand the .Samoan 
group of Islands as a prize

war supplies will quimken certain domestic Indus- , error on the part of the Bank Directory of Canada.
These offerings do not 

as yet to have been large enough to 
ments, and there Is still

cover require- 
a large shortage of exchange.

But it will be a long time before exports to —-------------- -—-----------------------------------------------------------------------
the countries south of us will make good the loss That was the inference carried by the decision in the 
of our sales to the European countries now at war. eastern rate case, disappointing though this ruling 
The purchasing power of the South American re- : was' and it becomes more acceptable as the weeks 
publics, of course, is not in it with that of Great ! S° by.
Britain, France, Germany and the rest.
date this aspect one has only to consider the situa- treatment of the carriers. The President’s predic- tainable and the New York market is
tion in cotton. The season of big exports of that tion of an industrial boom has hen upset by the war pendent on export bills to cover maturing obligations
product is near and we should soon be shipping to but he is stil lhoping that it will be verified before j Opinions in London on extension of English morator-
the other side $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 worth a month. ' 1916• Business revival meantime is vital to the | ‘urn beyond September 4th are much at variance.
Now, exports of cotton are going to increase mater- ! chances of the Democratic party in the next Presi- Should the moratorium be withdrawn a great many
ially over their present nominal volume, but we can- dentlal Section. Nothing would go farther towards bankers may find It impossible to cover their re- 
not expect them to reach this year, nor for some j bringing it about than more generous treatment I quirements.
months to corné, anything like normal totals. No, of the railroads. . They say in Washington that Pre- Objection to gold exports appears well founded, for
we cannot get away from the hard fact that war sldent Wilson realizes this in spite of the prejudices I more than one reason. Export of any large amount
is a destroyer. In the present case, it would not of 8ome of his advisers. It is not unlikely that he at ‘his time to force an adjustment of the balance of
be so bad if only two of the great Powere were en- wlu appreciate still more, after votes are counted ‘rade in favor of Europe would play havoc probably
gaged. With all fighting—ft condition deemed un- next November, the need of helping business in this with the foreign exchange Immediately after settle-
thinkable but a month ago—the effects are lnca^ul- way- For un,ess 8,1 signs fail, the coming con- ments had been perfected,
able.” gressional elections will result in a sweeping cut

ting down of the Democratic majority, even if the 
latter is not wiped out. The tariff, depression in j 
business, trust agitation and other unsettling factors 
are not forgotten because of the great war which

This would give Japan 
a valuable coaling station within striking distance of 
the Panama Canal.

Aug. 1914.
. $24.249 
. 25.632
. 26,709 
. 78.641 
. 826,702

NIPI86ING’8 EARNINGS!
Mines Company net earnings In July

p.c.
First week .. . 
Second week . 
Third week . . . 
Month to date 
Year to date

964 0.2
The action of Great Britain, 

however. In seizing the German colony, It was stated, 
prevents capture by Japan, and probably forecasts 
its addition to the British Empire In the event that 
the Allies are victorious.

Covering Maturing Obligations. 463 l.i
117 0.4England lifted her

m unprecedented figure.
» tiptoe indefinitely, 
scarcely be pushed further, 
i or a fight.

An order to buy £6(*000 could not be
President Wilson, it is said, is strongly for fairer i the moment at any price.

executed at
626 #.lTo appre- Gold for export is not ob-

42,303 6.4Mill* entirely de- Ah England already owns 
a portion of the Samonlan group this action would 
not be contested by the United States.

Niplssing 
amounted to $131.847.

-Austria’s irritation against 
gh. But the real cause was 
:ion and hatred—carefully 
•ywhere by the military class 
find a profit in war. 
lose fomentera of war is that 
lch is merely a modern ex- 
iment that made the Indian 
de of the creek consider It a 
Ing on the north side when- 
hatever the cost of this war, 
e day if Frenchmen are still 
Germans to hate Russians, 

mlng Post.

Wanted
SAWYERMASSEY PASS DIVIDEND.Money Not Yet Vital.

Will need of money stop or shorten#the war? The ! 
financiers are not sure. Some of them figure that 
so far as the money question is concerned fighting
could continue at least tor a year before it would ! are truer than lhat thc party in power gets the cre- 
becoroe pressing and perhaps a year and a half be- , dR Qr (he blame for flllc[uatlona of buslneas. 
fore becoming vital. Their reasoning Is that neither cleveland was not half throu„h hls seCond term be- j DIVIDEND 
Germany nor England will withdraw till her every (ore hard tlme5 tled hls han(la wlth a Republ,ca„ °

resource is exhausted. house I INew York> August 31
A New York merchant of large wealth and well- Farmers Rollin In Money 1 estImates September 1st dividend and interest

known in Wall street for thirty years is as spry and But for ,he cotton embargo the season’s crops ulTT18 “ *112'367-188’ comparing with 1120,381,- 
ambitious at 71 as the average man is at 50. Some- would be worth more than evt.r before-probacy by ! ,,, “ year ag"' or a decrea«« °f «8.014,-
body asked him “how he did it.” ''Well.” he ex- „„ ,ess than *r,000,000,„00. War has sent wheat and ! l , $rând ‘“‘f '1,Videnite wl" fur"'«h 157,-
plalned, “I work mighty hard." c6rn to prices undreamed of sixty days ago. and ' ' * JJT**** ’ ' ' 2L Indu>trl!‘l corpora-

Despite their hard luck brokers are making the [armera are rolling ln money. But cotton at the distribute to stockholders 130,166.701, a de-

best of the situation. The cataclysm in Europe has gout}1 jg seiiing at 8% cents or nearly four cents a 
stopped therl business but they take the phllosophl- pound under the New York price or a year ago. 
cal view that conditions are transitory and that the 
principal stock exchange in a country of nearly a 
hundred millions of people cannot in the nature of 
things long remain closed. To meet the emergency,

Directors of the .Sawyer-Massey Company 
passed the preferred stock dividend of i \ 
due on September 1. The 

Few sayings 8ity of husbanding
A Message from Canadian 

Manufacturers
per cent.,

reason given is the neces- 
the company's resources In the

accentuates and overshadows them.

present disturbed conditions.FRAGEDY.

most tragic events from thc 
big battle around Charleroi 
' de Castelnau, 20-year-old 
a is one of the royalist lead-

AND INTEREST DISBURSEMENTS.

The Journal of Commerce 
dis-

There never was a time in the history of Canada when 
the people of Canada needed so badly a message from the 
manufacturers of Canada.

The factories of Canada’s foes are closed to the need 
of her people. The factories of Canada’s allies are forced 
temporarily to desist from shipping Canada-wards.

These facts are known to the people of Canada, but 
many of them do not know that Canadian manufacturers 
are now making many of the articles that have been im
ported from Europe, and that many Canadian manufac
turers will shortly be manufacturing in Canada many 
other articles that have not been made In this country 
heretofore.

There is here an opportunity for the manufacturers of 
Canada to render a real service to the people of Canada 
and in the rendering of that service to greatly benefit 
themselves.

Let the manufacturers of Canada use the newspapers 
at this time more than ever to tell the people of Canada 
that they are in a position to supply most of the things 
that have been imported from Europe and that they are 
equipping their factories to supply more of these things.

The eyes of the people of Canada a re looking toward 
the manufacturers of Canada, waiting their message of re
assurance and of ability to serve. The newspaper*1 of 
Canada are at the service of the manufacturers of Canada 
to carry their message to the Canadian people.

1

alongside his father during 
rhlle the general was djrect- 

particular division of the 
le was about to say a word 
hroogh admiration for the 
let fttnick down the boy. He 
father’s side.

I son Without a word to any 
id hia duties during the rest 
I ho signs of grief until the 
he broke down utterly.

crease of $5,294,298. A number of dividends have 

Resulting 
account of the Euro-

either been reduced or passed altogether, 
from the financial conditions on

That hurts.
Speculators who had profits on the short side of 

cotton when that exchange suspended operations, 
have become reconciled to the fact that for reasons 
that are obvious, they will never realize them. When

The father pean war.
Interest payments will 

against $53,000,000 last year.
approximate $54,500,000

as every one knows, commission houses have cut ex
penses sharply. Charges have been reduced probab- deaHngS start up again there will be practically a 
ly Bfr per cent, in one way or another.since the shut- a clean alate 
down was ordered. But that also is temporary. As

\\Meanwhile, this week will be event
ful, I venture to say, In respect to the clearing up 

Boon as business is resumed discharged clerks will the muddled contract situation—especially the en- 
be reinstated ln their old jobs and other necessaries ormous straddle between Liverpool and American 

markets. To discuss this important phase dele
gates from the leading exchanges (two rrom Liver
pool, three from New York and three from New Or
leans) will to-day begin a series of meetings in this 
city. At the same time, owing to the close proxim
ity of the big crop moving season more interest is in consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
being manifested in the question or total yield, intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the 
In the excitement due to war, consequent failures Common Gaol of the said District, and others that 
and dislocation of the trade, this subject has been they must be present then and there; and I also give 
dwarfed. Therefore, the public is going to be more notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
or less surprised at the change in the crop status j Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
since the war factor developed. Everywhere in must be present then and there, with their Records, 
the belt August, the critical month, has been an ideal Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
one for growth. The result is that some excellent j do those things which belong to them in their 
authorities are confident of a yield much in excess tive capacities, 
of 15,000,000 bales and postbly even a record yield 
with a late season. As usual the government has 
underestimated, its last calculation having* been 
around 13% million bales.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held ln 
the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

will be re-employed which have of late been cut off. 
Meanwhile involuntary vacations will be continued. 
That phase, by th  ̂way, is notably reflected in Wall 
Street’s Increased quiet. There is plenty of room 
these times in the elevators. The Street in business 
hours ie not as deserted as on Sundays. It has, 
however, a holiday look strangely out of keeping 
with the feelings of people who depend upon it for 
their livelihood.

)MMERCE--ths
y

COMMERCE

Advance in Freight Rates.
Theer is not much basis, I hear, for the stories

that the Interstate Commerce Commissioners have 
of heart and are for an ad- 1experienced a change 

vaace in freight rates ts part of the plans to re
lieve existing conditions in the business world. On 
the other hand, there is scarcely a doubt that re
sponding to public opinion the commission has 
abandoned its old attitude of hostility to the roads 
and will give them a squarer deal in the future.

A i
P. M. DURAND,

Deputy Sheriff. m
m Md Province

Sheriffs Office, . 
Montreal, 24th August, 1914. I
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CUE 'iti* KEII IN ES TEEN 
TI CLOSE Ü.S. TEXTILE MILLS

NOTES iÏN fimuc UTILITIIS f
11

droite eahllM* ot,!t£g Republic Railway end Light
Company for jW. Jm. were «261,94». i d«cn,a,« of Herman Supplie, Cut Off und Anterlean. F.er to 

15,351. or 2.67 per com.. M compared with July. 1*18. Build Plant. B.c.u,. of Afae.r.0. of Prot«tlv. 
Operating expenses and taxes were reduced 7.7 per Tariff. " 
cent., however, so that net earnings for the month 

$106,204, a gain of $7,302, or 7.1 per cent Net In
come was $47,412, an increase of *$12,164, and surplus 
after preferred dividend* was $21,466, as compared 
with a surplus of $9,290 in July, 1918, an increase of 
180.9 per cent. For the twelve months ended July 81,
1914, gross earnings aggregated $3,088,496,, an Increase 
of $211,071, or 7.8 per cent. Operating expenses and 
taxes were 6 per ceftt. heavier and net earnings were 

.. $2,027,927 $1,217,702, an increase of $120,794, or*11 per cent. The

.. 1,777,220 | surplus for the twelve months amounted to $206,680,
147,866 a gain of $69,315, or 50.4 per cent, over the preceding 

Pursuant to a plan of unifying the corporate 
organization of the subsidiary companies . so* as to 
permit more economical operation the property of 
the Youngstown Consolidated Gas and Electric Com
pany, one of the subsidiary companies, has been sold 
to the Youngstown and Sharon Street Railway Com
pany, another subsidiary, and the two companies will 
be operated hereafter as one.

■

CONSUME HI ITS DEBT i iMini IFSTEEl OK STEEL COMMON
N«w York, August 31.—Dearth of dyestuffs may ^kjSMling Whether it Will be

the closing of many textile mills in this coun- * ®$3IDIC foi* U S fnrnAift: 
try within the next sixty days unless the foreign sup- f M * • ^ ^tlOD
Ply Is resumed or arrangements are made for the «IfllDtûlII DlVldêOd
manufacture of dyes in the United States on ,an*ade- ■' ------ -—  

‘ ' effect of war conditions

j Expenditure for Year Ending June 30 In Excess of 
Revenue, by Over 33400,000, According to

In 1913 Output of Ingots and Castings] Annu*1 st*t*m,nt J“*4 l“u,d-
Was Largest in History of j The preliminary statement

rx . . pendlture of the province of Quebec for the year end-
UOmiDlOD ! ing With June 30 last has been issued. Tho ordin

ary revenue was $9.000,876 and the ordinary expendi
ture raised the total to $12,760,746, necessitating a 
considerable addition to the debt of the province. 
The figures are:

of the revendh and- ex-

E

TEN YEARS RECORD
’

The National Aniline and Chemical Company ir pre
paring plane for a $2,000,000 addition to its plant in 
Buffalo, and the steps which it will take in that direc
tion depend largely upon what it hears from consum-

The present tariff enables the Germans to under- N y 
sell the America nmanufacturers in many varieties rent °\ ’ U8rust 81- *n the first half of t 
of dyes. Manufacturing chemists of Germany make résiliai**!» iJ ^nlted 8tates Steel Corporatio 
certain synthetic drugs and pharmaceuticals under e-n ooo^nnV reported a deficit of

patents 'and trademarks from which they derive a *«0 ’ h " ** l^*sturt:>ed" intemati
large profit, which more than makes up for the low the nfl»Ju,**Ven rlse to considerable dis 
prices at which they have been selling dyes derived , ® actlon ot the board at
from the spne baee-coa! ter. ”°rtober'

A veritable famine In dyestuffs is Imminent, ac- been ' that *he luestlon of dividends has not 
cording to Herman A. Metz, well known Importer of board will h ’ toon,lT® wln elapse before the
chemicals, in an interview in the current number of fthot_. _ ®_ca ed 111,011 to ■consider the 
the American Druggist. Chairman E. H. Gary is in France, and

"It is only a question of sixty days," declares Mr. had mot h °T6 ^ lattcr part of next 
Metz, “unless we get dyestuffs from the plants of turn much™ 7 °Ut" 11 18 
Germany, when one-half of the cotton, wool and silk For f. 6ar er 
mills of this country will be shut down, and that exnp„*.n * current 
means that half a million persons in these industries than in th° °* 
alone, without considering those in the clothing and 6 8econ
other trades dependent upon them."

Inquiries in the cotton trade sustained Mr. Metz’s 
Few of the mills have any large amount on

Sixteen Works Were Engaged in the Manufacture of 
Ingots or Castings Last Year as Compared With 
Fourteen in the Preceding Year.

Receipts.
In the First Half of theDominion of Canada .

’l1'°“’°°0’ ,nd the Pro.p.ctr r“For 

Further Deficiency in the Third Qliart„r
a Deficit ofLands and Forests...........

J Mines, Fisheries and Game 
Production of all kinds of steel ingots and castings i Administration of Justice, building and

Jury fund, etc..........................................»...

*
fi in Canada in 1913 amounted to 1,042,508 gross tons. 479,092

1,027,696
925,093

1,604,476
63,370

226,663
42.188
22.956 
27,736 I

229,088
26,598
44.956 
15,296

319,798

*tJ «ut Increase of 189,472 tons above 1912, according to ; Licenses—Hotels, shops, etc...................... .
ijgV) the report issued by the American Iron & Steel In- ! Taxes or. commercial corporations, etc...
m* stltute. Of the 1912 production, 1,006,149 tons were ' Duties on successions .........................•............
KR ingots and 36,354 tons were direct steel castings, be- I Tax on transfers of shares, bonds, etc...........

lag respective increases above 1912 of 185,357 and j Maintenance of insane .....................
Reformatory and industrial schools

The total productions ci steel ingots and castings I Quebec Official Gazette .................
has increased rapidly ir. recent years, and the 1913 j Legislation ... *.......................................
output was by far the largest in the history of Can- j Registration stamps............................

I Interest on sinking fund...................
ike production by both classes, ' Interest on loans and deposits ....

Railway subsidies tax......................

the cur-
n, after 

more than 
°nal condi- 

cussion»
quarterly:

tlie4,115 bona.m
Thb Detroit Edison Company•r reports gross earnings 

for July of $465,119, an Increase of $66,178, or 16.5 per 
cent. Operating expenses Increased 21.5 per cent, and 
net earnings were $168,764. a gain of 21 per cent. The 
balance available for dividends was $53,359, a gain 
of $11,136 over July, 1913

g question, 
would have

will re-

A table covering
month if

probable that he 
than originally plannee, 
quarter the Steel Corporatio 

as good, if not

in gross tons, during the last ter. years, follows: 
Years. Castings, j Mjnor revenues 

36.354 j. . .1,006.149 
.. .. 820,792 
... 768,559

___ 723.002
... 664.789 

. . . 500,300 
.. . 629,026

... . 304,055

F For the seven months 
$9,000,876 j etided Ju,y 31, 1914, gross earnings aggregated 38,- 

402 ' 620,935, an increase of $f,;’0.520, or 16 per cent. Net 
$9,000,779 earnings were $1,524.306, an increase of 16 per cent. 

1.216,666 and surplus was $1.040,734, a gain of 14.5 per cent. 
-------------- If the percentage of Increase for the seven months of

■ Ordinary receipts 
Proceeds of sales of

n is
a better, showing

a surplus if the regular quarterly Tvi^rT 5h°"' 

Per cent, is deducted. It is said 
the event of the 
there will be

32,239
m 22,312 

18.922
13.962 ^ ^00<l roads loan.............
9.657 I 

î 7.728 j
14,976 Trust funds and deposits 
9.394 
0,505

property...........
■ quarter, but it

Of 114 
to assume that in

payment of the 
a deficit for the first

The air is full of projects for the starting of dye 
factories, but one of the chief obstacles lies in the 
tariff, the question being what will the consumer do. 
when the German manufacturer is able again to get 
into the market ?

regular dividend$10,217,445 i 1914 is maintained the Detroit Edison Company should 
approximately 10.04 per cent., on Its outstanding

ft 1907 
1906 . . 
3 905 
1994 ..

quarters

Question of

of the year of close
issue for the year, on which quarterly dividends of 
per cent, are being paid, 
increase for July of 19.3 per cent, in sales of commer
cial current over July, 1913, while the increase for 
the seven months ended July 31, 1914, was 17.2 per

205,800 to $15,000,000, ar>d, on a
nearly $20,000,000 for the 
sible deficit, and the 
maintaining the

year. In view of this
war in Europe, the 

regular dividend 
stock will be given serious

142,279 The company reports an$10.423,306
2.920,000

m | Temporary loans
Four Idle Works.

In 1913 there were sixteen steel works engaged in] 
the manufacture of ingots or castings, compared with |

There were four idle works in 1913, j Public debt 
compared with three in 1912. In regard to processes, Legislation 
the production of Bessemer steel ingots and castings ! Civil

consideration.
! common

it- Total receipts ... . .........$13,343,306
Well Supplied WithA. D. Juilliard, of A. D. Juilliard & Co., commission 

merchants, has issued a circular as chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the American 
Tariff League, asking for information 
cles oi; use in agriculture, manufacturing or mining 
for which the United States is dependent upon any 
foreign country.

Cash.Expenditure.
fourteen in 1912. The Steel Corporation is 

its holdings running close
$1,204,743

410.846
582,431

1.025,330
38,342
16.713

1,419,201

well supplied with
. .. to $60,000,000. hs balance

Protective 
as to any arti-j The prevailing business depression has not yet af- 

! fected the territory served by the Lehigh Valley 
Transit Company’s lines, judging from the July re
port given out Saturday. The report shows July, 
1914, gross earnings were $172,089, an increase of 
$9,688, while net earnings increased $8,764, so that 
nearly the entire gain in gross was applicable tto 
charges. In spite of an increase of $10,775 in inter
est charges, taxes, etc., the balance for dividends,

government
nearly $100. - 

money conditions
■$ in 1913 was 273,391 tons, an increase of 65,822 above Administration of Justice
K 1912- The output of open-hearth steel ingots and ; Judges of Sessions of the Peace, etc' !

castings in 1913 amounted to 768.663 tons, which was ! Inspection of public offices 
Nearly all Bessemer steel made Public Instruction 

in the last two years was in the form of ingots.

But in periods of strained
the policy of the management has always 

Definite decisionconserve resources, 
is not likely to be taken 
from Europe.

“We shall take up every article thus reported,” as to dividends123.601 above 1912.
the circular, "investigate the possibility of successful 
production and urge upon Americans the desirability 
of such changes in

until Judge Gary returnsOf Literary and scientific institutions
the 1913 open-hearth production. 736,562 tons was in ] Arts and manufactures 

« ingots and 32,101 in castings.
* The production of all kinds of finished rolled iron 

and steel in 1913 amounted to 967,097 tons, an in
crease of 105,873 tons, and also was the largest in the 
Dominion’s history. Of last year’s output about 95, - j Labor 
881 tons were iron and 871,216 steel. Agriculture

314
The chairman has always 

tion in ( the matter of dividend 
The Steel business started 

part of July. r 
large and prices

16,000
38,500

advisedour existing tariff system as shall 
create new Industries."

I. F. Stone, the president of the National 
& Chemical Company, of No. 100 William street, esti
mated that of the dyes used in this 
eighty per cent, were made in Germany. Coal tar, 
from which the aniline dyes are derived, is obtained as 
a waste product In the market of gas both in England 
and Germany. This gas process is not 
country.

extremeHealth...................
Public Works: 

Ordinary ... 
Extraordinary

payments.
! out well in the

The volume of business
etc., was $32,494, which is $2,010 less than |n July, 
1913. was fairly 

Indications

1 Aniline261.208 The Lehigh Valley Transit Company is now 
63-.641 jn position to get the greatest possible benefit from 

36,140 
450,480

5 were a shade better, 
were that the last half of the 
much better showing than the 
regular dividends could be

country fullyK*-.

p
.

year would make a 
first half, and that 

maintained if there
prospects of a.permanent improvement.

For the past

heavy improvement appropriations of the last five
years, and that President Fehr has his operating ex- 

470,312 pense accounts under etong control is evidenced by 
413.064

Finished Iron and Steel. | Roads.........................
The production of ay kinds of finished rolled iron j Lands and forests 

and steel, in gross tons, by provinces, during the last Mines, 
four years, follows:

k\
it the July figures, which show that while there 

gain of $9,688 in gross the operating expense items 
90,719 increased only $923. The new stone crushing plant 

257,051 ! of the company is now in operation and is supplying 
17,203 not only the ballast required by 
62.335

fisheries, game and registration 
service (cadastre) .......................................

used in this

Mr. Stone said that his company would be able to 
furnish aniline dyes comprising acid colors for 
and silk, direct dyeing colors for cotton apd basic 
colors for leather and paper irrespective of condK 
tions on the Continent.

"We are preparing," he said, "to manufacture for

Year the attitude of Judge Gary has 
conservative. At no time in his pubIic 

ançe has he given any sign of optimism, 
been hopeful. In

Provinces.■
conserve their

1913.
Nova Scotia .. 380,488 

B Quebec .... 72,439
JJ Ontario .. .. 504,900 
■ N B- Alt>erta,

1912.
337,466
88.172

418,346

1911.
336,520
65,378

367,768

1910. Colonization
310,460 Immigration .....................................................
62,605 Charities .................................................................

356,645 ; Lunatic asylums ...................................................
Reformatory and industrial schools ...........

10,101 Charges on revenue................ .......................
739,811 Miscellaneous services.........................

engaged in Building and Jury fund. Payments by 
i sheriffs ................

an address to the heads of the 
siciary companies of the 
tion and directed the

the company’s rail
way department but is also selling stone to the State 

j Highway Department in large quantités for the im
provement of the roads in this territory.

corporation he advised
constituents to582,667

103.804
334,393
241,140

resources.

Total .. .. 967.097
9,270 17,240 12,368 

781,924
In 1913 there were twenty-one works 

g rolling, finished fotm* of iron and steel, and also the 
tUUnbey in, the previous year, 

gj id,e rolling mills and steel works a»a«, con
jj 1,101 'f111 l91-2- . Three new steel plants we<o, v*n,, u.sinci
* built in 1913> a11 equipped to make steel castings but Montcalm district

nn* * ’ At the close of ; The Good Roads. Act, 1912 ...............
| The St. Maurice River waters storage... 
i Trust funds and deposits ............................

Increase in Dividend.A. ourselves the raw materials from which these 
are derived."

861,224
When Steel common was placed upon a 5 per cent. 

The Plant of the company was established in 1880 &S * V® years ago> Judge <~jary was in Europe He
and has been able.-swoestfraiy torcompete with Eu- advlsed cable of the contemplated action of
rope in the manufacture of come colors. . * °°aM and gave. hIa consent. It is understood.

The solution of the difficulty as proposed by Mr th&t WhlIe he aPProved of the action of the
Metz, is the importation Of the produite by h® exPressed the belief that at least another
way of Holland. 1 det x&f>- or .^eaT> should elapse before

n.? ; W n; n: nsvive an * “crease in the
‘ Thé United States 
{its

EE POLISH DEPOSITSft 18,280
There were five J 

in 1913, compared | Ordinary and extraordinary expenditure $8,624,367 
were | New Jail, district of Montreal FOUND OEM OEM481,003 

16,669
3,303,882 Already Engineers Have Proved up Deposits Contain

ing Over 200,000,000 Von* of the Highest 
Grade.

court house and jail ..B not rolled iron or steel products.
B 1918 three additional similar plants were in any action looking toward

dividend was taken.
—: Steel Corporation has earned

Fheterred dividend by a wide margin ever since 
! ts organization. From organization to December 31 
last the surplus before dividends averaged aproxi- 
mately 20 per cent, annually on the preferred. From 
this it would, appear that the ability 
tion to maintain the 7 
need not be

27,549
307,273

of being constructed.
ANTIMONY MINES REOPEN£

Sr
1 ELO-ETIN BANK IS

ESTABLISHED IN LONDON
Boston, August 31.—It is probable thatt 

750 j is about to shake itself free from the burdensome 
— domination of the German Kali Syndicate.

$12.760,746 European War Haa Given Price of the Metal a 
Boost—The Company Capitalized at 

$250,000.

he worldQ. M. O. & O. Railway construction . Great

■ of the corpora- 
per cent, on the preferred

$12,761,496 Potash in immense quantities has been discovered 
M60’000 j °n,r «gently in Spain and already French and Span- 

„ | lsh engineers have proved up deposits In the vicinity
114,221.496 j Of Barcelona containing over 200,000,000 tons of the 

highest grade potash salts the world has 
covered.

Repayment of temporary loans
Fredericton. August 31—It Is possible that 

mony mines
questioned.the anti-

at Lake George, York County, N. B., 
which were closed down four

Total expenditure
■ New Tork- August 31.—A. Wunnenberg, représenta- ;
■ tlve of the Anglo-Austrian Bank, has received a cir- j
■ cular stating that permission was granted to the bank loans and deposits of the province at
■ by the British government to carry on banking bust- ' 1914> ia a« follows:
■ ness in the United Kingdom subject to the following j

| limitations:— 1st July. 1880 ...........
1. That the permission shall extend ohly to the lHt January, 1888 ..

I completion of the transactions of a banking charac- let March. 1894 ...
I *er entered Into before the 13th day of August, 1914 50th December, 1894 

and that no new transaction of any kind save such ! lat May. 1896 >r 

as may be necessary or desirable for the purpose of j lsl April, 1897 j,.. 

the completion of the first mentioned transactions j lst April. 1897 ...
■ shall be entered into by or on behaif of the British lst January. 1913 .

\ branches of the bank. ; 1st July, 1914
2. That the business to be

The Debt. COSH HOLDINGS OF FIVEyears ago, may be re- 
The European war has 

given the price of antimony a great boost, and the 
stockholders believe that the time is

opened in the near future.The statement of the public debt yet disand temporary 
the 30th June, 1 These discoveries mean everything to America. 

I They are of incalculable value to the fertilizer compan- 
ies, but they also mean much to 

$747,228 try, which 
3,182,800

opportune to re
sume operations. When the mine was in operation be
fore the product had to be hauled

Funded Debt.
the woollen indus- 

uses potash in wool scouring and for oth-
2 5<to 7 PUrP°SeS- P°taSh goes ,nt0 a wide range of In-.........  Abd0’666 fiustrial endeavor and a free market

.........  5,332.9,6 j not only cheaper prices but

.........  292.000 date.

twelve miles to
railway station for shipment, but the St. John 
Railway, now approaching completion, 
four miles of the

Statement for First of Each Month Since April- 
The Bank of England Weekly Report Since 

the Outbreak of the War.

Valley
runs within 

property, which will be a decided 
advantage from a shipping standpoint.

would mean 
some supplies at an earlyij The anti

mony deposits at Lake George are said to be the 
richest in Canada.

In the following tables are given the cash hold
ings of the five great European central banks at 
about the beginning of each month since April last, 
with comparisons iirith■ the corresponding dates <>f 
191$ and 1912. In the case of the Bank of England 
the weekly holdings since the outbreak of the 
are also given:

1,360.000
9.236.001
1,949.50

It is understood that one of the largest fertilizer 
ompanies of the United States has already secured 
iltiable concessions in these Spanish deposits and 
ill begin development \Vork in the

I They are the property of the 
Canadian Antimony Company, Limited, a concern in
corporated by act of the New Brunswick 
and given most liberal concessions, 
exemption from the payment of royalty, 
pany is capitalized at $260,000, but only about 
000 of stock was issued.

Legislature, 
one of which is 

The com- 
$76,-

1,216.0t.
near future.transacted under this j 

permission shall be limited to such operating as may
i»e necessary for making the realizable assets of the 1 slnkinK fund invested .., .. 
bank available for meeting its liabilities, 
discharging these liabilities 
t: cable.

If matters are pushed, there is no reason why some
potash could not come out of Spain in a year. It would 

: probably be two years before large quantities 
| come forward in a commercial way.

$25,847.985 ! 
1.268.819 !

about «3,500 standing by the company, and'thetelild- 

ings are in a good state of repair. The mine is now 
flooded by water, but experts say that it could be 
pumped out at a cost of less than $1,000.

and for Bank of England (Gold.) 
4914.

! funded debt (Including increase 
pi’.al by conversion)....................

1. That all transactions carried out unde: this per- j Temporary Loans and Deposits.
mission shall be subject to tlje supervision and con- ! Temporay loans...........................
tro! of a person to be appointed for the purpose by I Teaclier»' pension fund.....................................
the Treasury, who shall have absolute discretion: I Protc,tant council of public instruction 
(a) to refuse to permit any payment that may ap- 1 Sec;:ri,Y and trust deposits 
pear to him to be contrary to the interest of the na- j 
tion; (b) to permit any such new transactions as are 
in hi* opinion necessary or desirable for the 
of the completion of the transactions first 
In paragraph one; (c) to.permit or refuse 
the completion of any particular transaction

as far as may be , , There Is, there-
I forc’ bound 10 be a" "interregnum" when American 
j fertilizer companies will have to get along 
' Potash. But with relief in sight it Is 
thing to bundle a situation like the 
than abide the vicissitude* of

1913. 1912.
• $24.579.166 Aug. 27 .. .. $217,365,000 $207,780.000 * $207.765.00o

Aug. 20. ..
Aug. 18 .. ,
Aug. 7 
July 30 .
July 2 ..
June 4 ..
April 30 .
April 2 .. .

without
. 189,796,000 203,470,000 203,635.000
.. 165,072,500 206,348,495 204,390,960

138,110,000 195,067,170 198,459,155
190,667,720 196,423,300 203.614.195

.. 200,413,986 186,237,930 202,010,280

.. 17^961,690 188,002,985 203,427,270
.. 183,827,110 188,536,090 198,353,575
.. 196,073,140 181,619,895 179,987,195

Bank of France (Gold and Silver.)

. $1,460.0001 
200.429 j 
41.840 !

234,560 The-ie Spanish deposits outcrop in certain cases,
---------------  something which rarely happens in Germany. Some
$26,515.996 oi lhe Gcrman mincs run down 1,500 to 2,000 feet and 

the shafts through which operations 
are enormously expensive to construct owing 
necessity of keeping all water

. , . When the
mine closed down four years ago antimony was sell
ing at five cents per pound. To-day it is quoted 
around twenty cents, at which price it could 
ed at Lake George at a handsome profit.

a much easier 
present ratl*er

a world war.
be min-

« t. The stock
of the company la largely held by New Brunawlck 
people.purpose 

mentioned 
to permit

are conducted 
to the

seepage out of the 
It is good opinion that potaah from Spanish 

sources can be secured at less than half what 
been costing in Germany.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
of the Fredericton Gaslight Company, 
been going on for

POPE RECEIVERS REPORT capital stock
which have

_ tlme' have been eucceesful. July 30...............$958,331.000 3797.920,000 (817.695.000
The par value of the stock Is fifty dollars per share July 2 .. .
•but the purchase price will be in the vicinity of one June 4.........
hundred dollars. A majority of the etockhoiders April 30 .. 
agreed to the terms offered at a pieeting held last April 2 .. . 
week. The name of the new owners has not yet been 
made public. Negotiations were

(Since They Took Charge 2,062 Motor-cycle. 
40,602 Bicycle. Were Sold.

.. 939,308,000 794,115.000

.. 881,975,600 786,210,000

.. 855,192,000 769,210,000

.. 848,486,000 771,195,000
The Bank of Germany (Gold and Silver.)

815,805,000
811.855,000
811,855,000
806,775,000

it has4. That ary assets cf the bank which may -cmaln 
I undistributed after its liabilities have, so far „ l>ot_ 

sible in the circumstances, been discharged, shall be 
I deposited with the Bank of England to the order of 
[ the treasury.

Boston, August 81.—According to the first
CHINA’S $8,000,000 LOANof the receivers for the Pope Manufacturing Com

pany filed In the United States District Court claims 
aggregating $2.793,777 have been filed

Of this amount the receivers 
proved claims amounting to $1,641.382. 
perty is valued a( $1,682,886.

The receivers report that since taking charge on 
November 12 that 2.012 motor-cycles and 
cycles were sold.

carried, on through 
a trust company. The company has for years enjoy- 
ed a monopoly of commercial lighting In the city

July 25 .......... *430,689,000 *363,425,000 $332,340,000
July 2 .............. 407,360,000 340,576,000 306,920.000
June 2 .............. 403,786,000 329,630,000 312,696,000

. 414,225,000 313,875,000 307,895,000
287,860,000

Receipt. From the New Taxation Continue Well in 
Advance of Previous Optimistic 

Estimates.

against the 
have ap- 
The pro -

company.BOSTON CONDENSED MILK ty.
I. April 30

April 2 ............... 394,860,000 301,8§6,000INSPECT UTILITIES’ BOOKSInvoluntary Petition in Bankruptcy Pending—Total 
Indebtedness $225,000.

Peking, August 31.—The European war having 
caused the suspension of the Chinese loan negotia
tions in London and Paris, the Government 
nounces plans for a national loan of $16,000,000 Chi
nese currency ($8,000,000 Canadian 

Telegrams assuring an enthusiastic

Bank of Austria-Hungary (Gold and Silver.) 
July 30 .. .. $305,846,000 $294,786,000 $326,784.000 
JJuly. 2 .. .. .. 310,963,000 293,963,000 306,427,000

40,602 bi- 
made by 
at public

Indianapolis, August 31.—The Indiana Public 
vice Commission has called

... Ser-
on the Merchants' Heat 

& Light Company and the Indianapolis Light & Heat 
Company to throw their books wide

Recommendation is 
them of the sale of the Westfield plant 
auction.

I Boston, August 81.—By agreement of parties in in- 
! terest. Referee Darting in the United States Bank- 
R ruptcy Court has appointed A. Ingraham Bicknell 
I Charles P. Curtis and George L. Wilson, co-receivers 
| tor the Boston Condensed Milk Company of Boston. 
I Mr. Curtis represents the bank creditors, Mr. Wilson 

I a creditor opposed to receivership a.id Mr.
L Vermon creditors with claims 
J $4W,000. The claims of the banks 
j about $100,000.

310,061,600 29^686,000 313,406,000
April 30 ............. 310,229,000 292,205,000 314,405,000
April 2

currency).
.. , , . . res ponce fropi
the provinces have already been received at the Min
istry of Finance.

Receipts from the

open. It has 
ordered its auditors to get into the records of the 
two companies and to make separate records of 
consumer in the city—7,000 consumers of thé 
chants’ and 82,000 consumers of the Indianapolis— 
giving the rate paid, the average 
connected load and the

BANKING SITUATION IMPROVES.
Chicago, Auguat 81.—According to banker, the ,itu- 

atlon In Chicago haa greatly Improved during the past 
few days and withdrawals from savings 
more than offset by deposits. President Forgan of 
First National Bank, said everything is well in hknd 
and the future la promising .

809,067,000 290,909,000 314,429,000

Mer-
Bank of Russia (Gold Actually Held.)

$800,720,000 $712,935,000 $654.690,000
650.980,000 
644.120,000 
639,906.000 
629,240,000

new taxation continue well in 
advance of previous optimistic estimates. Excluding 
the salt gabelle, which already establishes new re
cords, the receipts v from all provinces from Janu
ary to May total $44,686,478. The return by months 
is as follows: January. $7,611,471; February, $8136- 
592; March, $8,863.471; April, $10,286,617; May.' $9]. 
989,427. The May receipts sufferçd from temporary 
depression in several of the more wealthy provinces. 
In June and July, however, the steady increase was 
continued, and the Government anticipates no trouble 
In providing for all current expenses and the 
ment of accrued interest on outstanding loans.

July 11 ..
June 29 ...........  797,875,000 705,760,000

. 793,790,000 696,810,000
April 29 ............ 787*280,000 684,225,000
April 6 .............. 783,390,000 679,966,000

Bicknell 
aggregating about consumption, the 

maximum demand, and other 
Vital contract and service conditions. The 
reveal to the commission all 
charges made for current and will lay bare the 
situation. If will, also determine the 
mande on the companies. This 
as the basis for final rate adjudications for light 
and power rates.

May 29 ..
are estimated at record will 

the differences inAn Involuntary petition In bankruptcy I, pending 
agalnet the company tiled by Ammidon 
for Vermont creditors.

exactINTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
Meriden, Conn.. August SI.—The International Sil

ver Company has declared Its regular quarterly 1% 
per cent dividend on the preferred stock, payable 
October 1st. The bôok* close September 17th, and

A Bicknell 
A proceeding for the ap

pointment of a receiver is pending before Judge Jen- 
Key In the equity eeeilon of the Superior Court, but 
that will be abandoned. The total Indebtedn—» at 

I* about 8225,0(11).

SEND SEPARATE SLIPS.
New York, August 31.—The Stock Exchange has is

sued the following statement: "In sending, buying 
or selling orders for securities to the clearing house, 
members, are requested to send separate slips, such 
as are used on the floor for each order in each stock 
or bond beginning August 31st, 1914.”

consumers’ de- 
survey will be used

Bhottonn Cut Olasa Co., whoet 800 employee went 
on strike, hag closed It» doom.-

re-open October 2nd. Pay-

,
4—

ir,
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Tinned Goods are Meeting 
Enqairy and Many V 

Are Included

SUGAR IS STRON
Demand From Britain for Latter Ar 

Flour Demand from «II Europ* 
Greet that MilUre are Unable 
Present.

(Exclusive leased wire to Journal 
York, August 31. — The tore 

foodstuffs is steadily expanding 
lines have their hands full 1various ,w. ;1_.

The tinned goods are receiving a hea 
wide variety of edibles. Gre 
a heavy purchaser of raw sugai

ing a

dpmandefrom all of the European nat 
that miners are unable to meet it. 
imposed by the war are still apparent 
of tbe trade and dealers say they are 
to prevent undue inflation of prices.

Many , Lines Disposed C
In the past week, local grocery b 

l.used of substantial lines of foreig: 
and they sÇll have moderate supp 
however, «-eking to prevent rapid exh 

of the very uncertain shipp 
In tea and coffeç the situation sho: 

changes from the conditions of the 
Price? of thç .former have been well 
stocks are light and assortments poo 
been no coffee shipments from Bri 
contract and negotiations are still 
tabiichment of credit arrangements I 
of a resumption of the movement. : 
of desirable grades of Santos are 
firms having the better grades are 
prices. In rice and spide trades the sit 
dominated l>y the foreign conditions 
mnnd for rice has further lowered 

. ipts from primary points are delà 
inability ct the mill» to* make pro 
There is a good grinding demand foi 
apices. Foreign supplies are meagn 
cable advices.

Business in dried -and- green fruitf 
small proportion. Buyers appearing ; 
;fornir. oranges are In, light request 
tained on late sales are at concessh 
of the previous week. Buying of pi 
somewhat livelier, stimulated by repc 
crop in California.

The effect of a short crop, howev' 
will be off-set by a probable material 
the export movement. Canned tomi 
vcloped a somewhat easier tone af 
advance.y Advices from Maryland regi 
continue unfavorable. 'The pack prom; 
owing to the ^fact that the seasons 
to estimates is one half of that of last

because

COTTON CONDITION BY 8
New York. August 31.—Cotton cond 

follows:— -
1914 1913

North Carolina .. ... 82 
South Carolina

78
< 77. . 77

.. . 81Georgia .. ..
Alabama ... . 
Mississippi 
Louisiana ... ,

Arkansas 
Tennessee ... 
Missouri 
Oklahoma ... .

76
77 72

.. . 75 69
66 67

.. . 79 

.. . 75 

... 76

64
72
80

72 72
80 45

NAVAL STORE MARKE*
New York, August 31.—The naval 

continues a .waiting affair. The quoi 
Spirits is unchanged at 42% cents t( 
jobbbing Inquiries, but there is little er 

# manufacturers, who are not operating, 
at the basis' of $6.50 for kiln burn< 
Pitch is nominally reported at $4. Bi 
are dull. Rosins are devoid of feature, 
ally repeated with a hand to mouth 1 
mon to good strain is held at $3.75, 

Savannah, August 31.—Turpentine 
sales, receipts 660; shipments 111; st<
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>>>*-Americans are Still in These Markets Buying up 
Cattle at Good Pricee-t-I>ad* Was Keen and 
Prices Slightly Stronger Than Last Week—Hogs 
Were in Demand.

Most Activity in Raw Wool, However—Manchester 
Tra fie Restricted by Moratorium—Sixty Per 

disnt Curtailment Made in Germsn 

Mill Output.
Tinned Good* are Meeting with Strong 

Enqeiry and Many Varieties 
Are included

SUGAR IS STRONGER

Sugar Market Completely Disrupted 
And hat Advanced About 70 Cents 

Extra Granulated Now $6.15
-vr.x* i, ------------ —

COFFEE IS VERY FIRM

American and Canadian Syndicate is 
Now Investigating Edmonton District 

As Most Probable Location.
T*1® local live stock markets saw a very active 

trade this morning and It was not late In the trading 

when all lines were sold out at prices slightly firm

er than last week. American buyers were in the 

market for all lines of cattle and there were sotpe 
heavy sales made to their account.

(Special. Cable to The Jeurnel of Commerce.)
Bradford. Aug. 31,—The wool market Is generally 

quieter then last week, business being almost con
fined to khaki orders. The must activity ts In raw 
wool chiefly Mew Zealand aliped lambs nnd merino

not wanted. 
Merino tops

CLIMATICALLY SUITABLE__________ clothing, but combing merinos are.
ô«.r.l Ton. rf Wh.ta.1. Market., Out.id. of Lin., <"“*«>• ">«*;

still casing. Fair sales this week of 64# at SO to
SOtid.

Demand From Brit.in for Latter Article is Active- 
Hour Ownantj from oil European Notion, ao 
Great that Miller, era Un. 1.1. to Moot H at 

Present.

- - — .V.r.nrj .
Steers were in good demand at $7 to $8.50. Cows 

brought out good trade fct $5 to $7.50. Bulle were 
about steady at $4.75 to $6.50. Sheep sold at 5 cents 
per pound; lambs at 7*6 cent». v .

There was a good active demand for all 'hog», 
domestics only being offered and prices ranged 
about 75 cents stronger than last week at $9 to $1«. 
Calves sold at $8 to $\2.

Receipts at the East End live at^ck yards for the 
week were: 2,700 cattle; 1,260 sheep, and lambs; 
1.275 hogs and 950 calves. Receipts for the day 
were: 1,700 cattle, 900 sheep ahd lambs, 200 hogs and 
460 calves.

Receipts at the West End live stock yards were 
for the week: 2,850 cattle; 2,700 sheep and lambs; 2,- 
800 hogs and 1,000 calves.

Receipts for the day were:—2,000 cattle: 2,200 
sheep and lambs; 1,300 hogs and 800 calves.

The range of prices on both markets to-day fol-

This Would Mean the Opening Up of Another Lsrge 
Industry Which Would Put This Dominion on art 
Independent Footing and Utilise Much Idle Labor.

Directly Affected by the Tax, in Steadier and 
Business is Active, Malaises and Teas Unchang
ed-—Rice and Patna Steady—Dried Fruits Firm. America is Inquiring for wool more persistently 

and heavy shipping expenses are only t ar to Import
ant business. It is believed here that the next Lon
don sales will take place. English fleeces are neg
lected. with more doing in skin wools at generally 
at half-penny advance, 
shut off. 
district.

(Exclusive leased wire to Journal of Commerce) 
York, August 81. — The foreign demand for 

foodstuffs is steadily expanding and jobbers in 
lines have their hands full In filling orders.

(Special Stiff Correspondence.)
Edmonton, Alta., August 31.—Sharp advances In 

sugar prices In the United States and Canada, result - 
Continental trade Is still nnt from the European war. have prompted a syndt- 

time is general with the mills In this ; cate. of American and Canadian Investors to Investi-

v Probably the most unsettling factor in the past 
week’s grocery trade was the Hon. XV. T. White’s war 
tax budget. Sugar, coffee, tobacco and liquors have 
taken a direct advance due to the change in the tar- 

1 Although there are practically no open market 
quotations on sugar at the present time, the mar
ket has advanced about 70 cents, the amount of the 
war tax. Dealers assert that this tax is practically 
prohibitive to all business, but it seems necessary to 
raise money somewhere. It has the effect of stop
ping all sugar Importations to Canada as well as pro-

various . __ ,1T....... .
The tinned goods are receiving a heavy call, erobrac- 

wide variety of edibles. Great Britain con- 
a heavy purchaser of raw sugar while the flour

Half

gate certain districts in Central Alberts, with a view 
• ' I to planting a large acreage to sugar beets. Experts

MORATORIUM RESTRICTS COTTON BUSINESS ; „<lvl„, lha, „ hlKh„r of Mecttlrt„, may I»
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce^ 1 obtained in this part of the country, on account of 

Manchester, August 81.—The uncertainty regard- the continued sunshine ranging from 17H to 19 hours 
Ing the duration of the moratorium Is generally re- a day during the summer. Another advantage is 
strlctlng business In cotton circles, There 1« a that neither irrigation nor dry farming is necessary.'

The average annual precipitation is 20 Inches. Front' 
16 to 16 Inches come* during the growing season. B.

Government Meteorological Observer.

ing a

demanderont all of the European nations Is so great 
to meet it. The conditionsthat millers are unable 

imposed by the war are still apparent In every branch 
uf the trade and dealers say they are doing their best 
tu prevent undue Inflation of prices.

Many , Lines Disposed Of
In the past week, local grocery houses have dis

posed of substantial lines of foreign canned' goods 
and they s^lll have moderate supplies They are, 
however, Peking to prevent rapid exhaustion of these 

of the very uncertain shipping outlook.

tectlng the refiners, at the expense of the consumer.
The general- tone of the wholesale market Is steadier 'mod,rate tradf‘ tn > nrn*- There is a larger deliv

ery of cloth and payments are now more eatlsfnc-and the demand continues heavy, 
above articles, few changes have been recorded in 
the list over the week.

Outside of the
tory, while the question of war risk premium* Is j M. Holmilen,
delaying export. ' Tho trade is looking for an im- ; states that In 179 days, from September 23. 1913, to 
petus In securing the order* hitherto supplied by , March 21. 1914, Edmonton was favored with 147 days

of sunshine.
Butchers' cattle, choice

Do., medium................
Do., common..............

Butcher cows, choice . .
Do., medium...............
Do., common..............
Do., rough .....................

Butcher bulls, choice . .
Do., medium..................
Do., rough .....................

Feeders ..................................
Feeders, short keep .. . .
Stockers .............................

Do., medium ...................
Do., light ..........................

Cannera and cutters .. -

$8.25 to $8.50 
7.75 to 8.00 

7.00 to .7.25 
7.26 to 7.50
6.50 to 6.76 

5.00 to 5.50 
4.75 to 6.00
8-00 to 8.25
7.25 to 7.50
4.26 to 5.76
7.50 to 7;90 
7.40 to 7.75 
7.25 to 7.60 
7.00 to 7;35
6.50 to 7.25
2.50 to 4.00 

72.00 to 60.00

Markets are Disrupted.
Wholesalers seen by a representative of the Jour

nal of Commerce state that at the present time, the 

wholesale markets as regards sugar are extremely 
variable and few quotations can be obtained. Prices 
have taken an extremely rapid Jump upward with 
the war tax. and in consequence the market ia prac
tically beyond control. There is no doubt but that 
there will be still another advance in sugar in the 
near future. Supplies are xetremely hard for the 
dealer to obtain. This also has a marked effect on 
values.

Due to the heavy stocks of molasses at present ~tn 
the country, the expected advance in molasses, in 
sympathy with sugar, did not materialise. At the 
.present time there Is no more coming Into the coun
try which abvlates an advance due to high transpor
tation costs.

Germany. The total precipitation during the six 
months was a fraction over three inches of rsln and 10 
Inches of snow, equalling one Inch of rain.

because
In tea and coffcq the situation shows no important 

changes from the conditions of the previous week. 
Pricer of th<? .former have been well maintained as 
stocks are light and assortments poor, 
been no coffee shipments from Brazil under new' 
-•onttact and negotiations are still on for the eb- 
» a Wish ment of credit arrangements that will permit

GERMAN TEXTILE MILLS CURTAIL 60 P.C.
Tho U.S. Daily Consular and Trade Report* of j 

August 25 has the following from U.8. Charge j 
d" Affaire# at Berlin: "For information American cot- ; 
ton producers, German textile production reduced j 
60 per cent. Immediate further reduction probable. 
Local orders during last few week# nt standstill.
A few foreign orders filled. Import of Russian rnw 
material stopped. Only large Hales made for mili
tary purpose#. Much labor withdrawn from mill*. 
No transportation facilities now available. Ware
houses at porta overloaded with goods. Impossible 
to export.”

There have EMI cm IIP BETTER 
HE SITUATION III CANADAuf a resumption ot the movement. The local stocks 

of desirable grades of Santos are decreasing and 
firms having the better grades are obtaining good 
prices. In rice and spice trades the situation is wholly 
dominated "by the foreign conditions. Experts de
mand for rice has further lowered stocks and re>- 

. ipts from primary points are delayed because of 
inability cf the mills to' make prompt shipments. 
There is a good grinding demand for many lines of 
apices. Foreign supplies are meagre, according to 
cable advices.

Business in dried -and' green fruits have beer, of 
small proportion. Buyers appearing apathetic. Cal
ifornie. oranges are In light request and prices ob
tained on late sales are at concessions from those 
uf the previous week. Buying of prunes has been 
somewhat livelier, stimulated by reports of a short 
crop in California.

The effect of a short crop, however, it Is stated 
will be off-set by a probable material curtailment in 
the export movement. Canned tomatoes have de
veloped a somewhat easier tone after the recent 
advance.. Advices from Maryland regarding the crop 
continue unfavorable. The pack promises to be small 
owing to the Jact that the seasons crop according 
to estimates is one half of that of last year.

It Would Stem to be the Natural Thing Juit New 
for People to Find Out What They Can do 

Without—Thue Reducing the Coet 
of Living.

Under the caption "How Every One Can Help" the 
Maritime Merchant has the following editorial :

One of the greatest huslnesc dangers at the present" 
time in the temper of the Canadian people. It la 
h Mme y, hen they are apt to become panicky and 
lose ojurage.

Milkers, choice, each 
Do., common and medium, each .... 35.00 to 45.00

COTTON CROP CONDITION.
Washington, August 31.—Cotton condition on Aug

ust 25 was 78. month ago 76; four year# ago 68.2; 
ten year# average 73.4.

4.50 to 5.50Old sheep 
Lambs . . 
Springers

Calves . . .

Coffee Prices Advance.
7.00 to 7.50 
69.00 to 85.00 
9.00 to 10.00 
3.00 to 12.00

Rrices for rice have not shown any further ad
vances over last week’s quotations although a strong 
demand continues to come forward. Advances, how
ever, are likely due to the fact that supplies are ex
tremely hard to secure dut to the embargo which 
is placed on all shipments.

Coffee prices have taken a general advance of two 
to three cent* per pound, due directly to the war tax. 
It is thought that the extreme advances of from three 
to five cents per pound placed by some dealers in 
excessive and these should ho brought down at the 
earliest possible moment, 
drastic in the extreme, it does not necessitate an ad
vance of this order nnd these dealers who are asking 
for a squ aredeal. should also give one.

Although there have been no reports which have

We live In an Interdependent world— 
:» world in which no one man. speaking generally, 
can do anything without its affecting other». Just 
now it would seem to be the natural thing for people 
to isk themielven whnt they can get along without— 
in whut way they can reduce their cost of living.

STRONG MARKET IN CHICAGO.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça,)

Chicago, August 3 1.-.Notwithstanding strong mar
gin requirements commlcsion houses had big buying 
order* in wheat to-day and prices advanced 5 cents 
in-the first hour’s trading. This rise coaxed out n 
fair volume of hedge wheat au well as speculative 
profit-taking but demand help U|> well enough to pre
vent it material setback from top prices. Sentiment 

Although the war tax is continues radically bulllHh, owing to the «rowing belief 
that the war I# going hi rage for a long time. There 
were reports of new foreign business nnd flour sales 

i were heavy. Finley Hn-rrell & Company estimated 
the spring wheat yield of the three big producing 

actually confirmed to lifting of the British embargo states at 156,000.000 bushel* compared with 180,01)0,000 
on tea, some dealers are acting on the rumor, and loot year. Corn advanced with wheat, in the early 
In consequence, there have been no further advances trading but developed nn easier undertone later on, 
in this line. In some casée* j package teas have been on Increased offerings which came from the longs, 
lowered slightly, but It Is'JnbiE thought that theeé Cash tlvmnnd was not large and receipts were mod-t-r- 
prices will prevail fof any iMKtlt] 
an_ active demand fo^- aJl; .tpjKf* 
dealers state that thfjr wifi riot oe 
orders at present on hand.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.

Toronto, August 31.—Receipts 213 cars, 3,673 cat
tle, 321 calves, 2,212 hogs, 1,568 sheep, 
though in need, kept out of market, as owners were 
asking high prices, 
paid for lots.
tween $8.00 and $8.60 for cows and Stockers, the 
latter going at $6.15 to $7.25. Good milkers were 
firm at $60 to $95. 
strong, $11 being top paid for few prices ranged 
down to $8.50 
$6.25.
$10.30 to $10.40 fed and watered.

Existing Condition».
Now It Is far from our thought to discountenance 

thrift In any form, but Canadian* should not 
look the fact that in a country like our», where the 
exchange of labor ie really an exchange of service», 
ono exchanging: tla labor In the form of one pro
duct for another’s in the form of some other pro
duct, It I* of the utmost Importance that there should 
be a* full a demand as possible upon each other*»

1‘ackers.

For full butchers $8.75 was 
Plenty of good to choice going fie-

For good 4.0 choice, calVes were

Sheep steady, between $6.50 and 
Hogs were steady to ten cents lower at

The more conditions approximate to this 
«luring the next few month» the less we shall feci 
the effects of the war.

COTTON CONDITION BY STATES.
New York, August 31—Cotton condition by States

10 yearfollows:— -
When tbc first bad now* came over the cable the 

writer told to hlmwelf: "Well here I» when» I don’t 
buy myself another new suit of clothe» any Wore this 
year." That was the first Impulse of economy. Per
haps in hie case It would he the 
t«v f.Alow. But what if that spirit should gather force 
nil over the country 
well as among the 
affect the tailors, the carpenters, the painter», and 
all other line» of Industry?

1914 TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS.1913 1912
North Carolina .. ... 82 
South Carolina .. .. 77

78 75 77 iof time. There is ate. The yield of the twelve principal state# was 
and packers and estimated at 1,8 53,000.000 fttlMiFl» IliYfeel'Thnh the Ifaoor 
able to fill all the showing of last year.

Oats were strong on r«*p(iMa 'Hf Tvirthipi^1 buying for 
export. Cash markets were 1 tn 2/4-#'ht6'higher under 
a strong demand. Receipt# were'light.

! Grain range follows: —
Open. High

(Special Staff Correspondence,).
Toronto. August 31.—Thç tqn», of thq local wheat 

market was strong to-day following the,over Sunday 
advance in Winnipeg.

moving, however. The situation in oats 
1 strong. ' Available» ‘ înappïies notv being 

duced to a very small compass, 
and corqmeal were steady In price, trading in the 
former commodities being quiet.

Quotations were

< 77 73 73
Georgia .. ..
Alabama ... . 
Mississippi 
Louisiana ... ,

Arkansas 
Tennessee ... 
Missouri ... ‘ , 
Oklahoma ... .

.. . 81 76 70 76
moat sound course77 72 75 74

There was little actual busi-... 75 69 70 73 GROCERIES. among well-to-do people is 
poorer classe». How would ittinued

66 67 74 68 . SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags ......................................
20 lb. bags..........................................
2 and 5 lb. cartons.....................
Second grade. In 100 lb. bags.

Extra Ground—
Barrels ..................................................
60 lb. boxés ... ...............................

lb. boxes .......................................

79 64 76 70
Flour, rolled oats.. . 75 72 77 76 Low. 2 p.m.6.1576 80 76 82 Wheat:6-48 .

6.05 j Sept. -----

6.60 Dec. ....

Money to Supply Work.
Wo hop* that every well-to-dp person In Canada 

v/lll try to look at this question from the standpoint 
*vc have mentioned.

72 72 78 83 1071 1H4 
1 15 ti
12214

1 life
115V6
122*

1 1 2follows:—No. 1 Northern80 45 84 75 118% 
11 8 •**

11411 •; %
12.T,*

wheat $1.26%. No. 2 C.W. oats 62c, No. 3's 61c; On
tario oats outside 50 to 65 cents.

11.15 I Corn i

6.45 ................
6.55 : Dec..................

6.15 I Oms:

6.35 Sopl................
6.35 I Dec..................

121Ontario wheat,
Toronto, $1.15 to $1.20, Manitoba first patent# flour 
$6.60, Ontario wheat flour 90 per cent patents $6.
Rolled oats. $6.60 per barrel.
$2.75 per sack, Manitoba barley 68 to 70 cents. Am- Powdered—
erican corn No. 2 yellow fresh shelled 94c Toronto.

In our opinion money spent inNAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, August 31.—The naval stores market 

continues a .waiting affair. The quotation for spot 
spirits is unchanged at 42% cents to 43 cents ' for 
jobbbing Inquiries, but there is little enquiry from the 

# manufacturers, who are not operating. Tar is steady 
at the basis' of $6.50 for kiln burned and retort. 
Pitch is nominally reported at $4. Both specialities 
are dull. Rosins are devoid of feature, being nomin
ally repeated with a hand to mouth buying. Com
mon to good strain is held at $3.75,

Savannah, August 31.—Turpentine nominal, no 
sales, receipts 560; shipments 111; stocks 30,444.

•'t'Lplying honest people with work 
time If as splendid

at the present
a contribution to the country'» 

anything w<* could mention.
It I* not the privilege of u* all to go fp the ffW, 

but those of

«•)8079*, 80'4 

75 k

79 fe 
72%
71 * 4

! 25 7 2',g 72*,i72KCorn meal $2.65 to
74%7 I Vi75

; Barrel# .......................................
j 60 lb. boxes .............................

, 25 lb. boxes.................................
Pari* Lumps—

i 100 lb. boxes ...........................
' 50 lb. boxes...............................
| 25 lb. boxes...............................

Cryital Diamonds—
| Barrels ........................................

100 bl. boxes .............................
50 lb. boxes. .............................
Cartons and halfcar tons 

I Crystal Dominoes, cartons 
Yellow—

No. 1................................ ...
No. 2..................... .......................
No. 3.....................!......................

M classes—
Barbados*, puncheons ..
Barbadoes, barrels ...............
Barbadoe*. half-barrel . . ..

Rice-
Rice, grade B...........................

! Rice, grade C. .. ...................
Imported Patna—

Bags, 224 lbs................................
Half bags, 112 lbs....................
Quarter bags. 56 lbs. . . .

: Sago, brown.............................

Old Government Java ....
Pure Mocho..............................
Pure Maracaibo . -..................
Pure Jamaica ................. ... . -
Pure Santos .............................
Fancy Rio.................................
Pure Rio ... ............................

Nuts in Shell-
Brazils, new ................................
Filberts, finest, per lb.............
Pecans, per lb..............................
Almonds, per lb.........................
Walnuts, per lb.........................
Peanuts, choice......................
Peanuts. - .. -.............................

Nuts, Shelled- 
Almonds. 28 lb. boxes
Walnuts, per lb............................

t)r ied Fruits—
. Apricots........................................
Candied l>eels : Lemon............

Orange . - .. -

u* who remain af home ehould do 
what we can to evidence the confidence4S%

r»i % 
54 %

46% 
51 % 
54%

4S?i
52'/,

49*, 4U\ 
5 2 % 
55*,

we have in
»ur own country. Every extra dollar that we can keep 
In circulation in the country la bound to be a help 
to the Canadian bread winners.

62 V*QUOTATIONS ON SUGAR.

New York, August 31.—The Federal Company 
tinues to
usual discount of 2 per cent, for cash. All other re
finers still hold to 7.25 cents. Spots are unchanged 
at 6.75 cents.

5364%

quote sugar on a basis of 7 cents, less the ! 6.50 ;
6.70
6.80 elation held at Rldgetowr, -decided to ask the Gov 

! ernment to Increase the duly on tobacco.

A meeting of the Ontario Tobacco Grower** Ahro-

COTTON EXCHANGE EXPECTED TO

New York, Auguut 31.—There 1* »
OPEN.

possibility that
the Cotton Exchange may re-open this week, if the 
partie* to the Liverpool straddles succeed In effect
ing a speedy settlement of these account», 
lief I* expressed by many who have 
following developments since the Exchange 
Other* more conservative say there will 
cle formidable enough to delay the 
yond two week* once the straddle*

6.55 I 
6.70 :
6.80 j
7.65,8«. 6d, 
7.75 '

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, August 31 .—Wheat opened Id. lower. Oct.

been closely

be no obeta- 
re-open ing be-

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN GRAIN.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg. August 31.—Wheat prices had a sharp 
Winnipeg wheat opened 3^c 

higher for October and December and May was bid

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 6.80
are out of the

Committee* representing the New York, Llv- 
erpool and New Orleans straddle parties 
their conference to-day, and it is believed that a 
basis of settlement will be arrived at within

670 advance gain to-day.
per gallon

0.32—0 33'3c higher, but no business in this month no far. The
0.37__ 0.38 hulk of pit trading was elevator campante# hedging,
0.38—0.33 some light speculative trade.

resumed

Canadian Trade has been greatly encouraged by the 
British naval victory off Heligoland, as it Is believed 
that with the British navy in control of the sea», 
the prospects are good for the reason of trade ac
tivity at British mill centre*.

Exporter* were
The advance was caused by theper cwt. doing nothing.

4,03 higher American markets.
3.90 range in prices was only %c to %c on both months.

noon October was 1.15)8, December Was 1.16,

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

Following opening, the

per lb. ; At
0.06%—0.07% ;Ma.y was 1.22% bid.
0.06% O 06Vi Oats opened %c to %c higher to l%c higher, both

! being steddy later.

The cotton trade In 
England, It ie thought, will pick up materially as 
soon as monetary conditions show signs of becom
ing easier.Textile The Cash demand was good 

0.06%—0.06^ for all grades of whea.t and oats, but offerings were 
light, farmers being disposed to hold for any ad-

0.06%—O 06%

UnrestrictedEach Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

shipments of American cotton to 
Great Britain will contribute materially to a very
much Improved situation here. Germany, Austria, 
and In all probability France, will probably be

The movement in- 
Saturday’s Inspections totalled 277

vancc that may come along, 
creases daily.

0.35 
0.33
0,29 cars M against 77 last year, and in sight this mom- 
0 28 ins were 340 car*. Of the total expected on Satur

day 5 cars were old wheat, and 501 oats.

c..........

able to participate In the American cotton trade for 
some time to come.Journal Late advices from Germany 
say American middling cotton is bringing an equiva
lent of about 16 cents a pound, Indicating that hoj|- 
er* have slight hopes of being

0.28
The weather has been unsettled with rain In 

parts, forecast is fair and cool to-day and local 
frost on Tuesday night, 
urday August 29.

0.23
026

able to replenishCars inspected on 8at-
U• ' ’

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

0.14 -O 16 
-0.20 
-0.18 
-0.25 
-0.27 
-0.11 
-0.09

1914. 1913.0.14 THE LONDON WOOL MARKET.
($p«cial Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) 

London, August 31.—Heavy wool purchases have 
been made mainly on account of government orders 
for various kinds of wool manufactures, especially 
blankets, stocks of which are scarce.

The United States has been an active buyer of. 
serges, tweeds and plain cloths. A part of the pur
chases were winter Weights, 
the government will assist firms whose goods are fat 
German warehouses. ._'Xj

The Important edevelopments that are expeneted 
to follow the campaign to capture the 
trade caused an advance in cotton

Wheat 
Oat* ..

Flax ..

260 230.17
10 320.20

70.16
16

277Total
C.F.R. 1(12 cars, C.N.R. 138 cars, O.T.P. 20 cars, 

Duluth 17 cars, total 277. Cfcf above, only 10 cars were 
old crop, tiré of wheat, and five of oats.

Stocks In terminal»:
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I EM TIE M8NUFAGTURER110 WOUIWA flPTOTHESHEM 0.62 -0.64
-0.520.50

It fa expected that
1913.

1,121,333 1 762,384
100,193 2,166,523
120,086 257,809

2,338,313 1.579,841

1914.0.16 -0.20 
0.1016-0 I4fc 
0.11%—0.15M»
0.16 -O 20 
0.07 -O 11 
0.0714-0.14)6 
0.11 -O 11)4 
0.06 -0.13
6.0614-0.08 
0.11 —0.13)4

Wheat .. ..

'
- ... -, -

Published Monthly by Oats .. . ; .

SbipnfenuV

Wheat ,.‘V1 il .
Oata 1. ...
Barter -. 1. Ü- .. ■ : ..

~ Ytrny içïfe .

continents 
'«• ranetntThe Industrial & Educational Press, limited

36-46 8L Alexander Street, wwwwi, $

entrants •• •
from Hd to Id a pound. Despite the difficult situa
tion there has been more cotton bought for hoag~ 
consumption. The tone of the export yarn market 
is somewhat better. Cloth deliveries shew an im- 
provemenL

Dates......................-- •• •
Evaporated apples .. -. 
Prune, . - .. ..
Bâlslnl..................
FIS» ....

1,11*1,152 761,184
*2.717 71* SIS
es,(2* «4,5*1
60,1*7 104**5

• ., — »
Flax
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B
ng Whether it Will be 
v IJ. S. Corporation 
intain Dividend

WAR CONDITIONS
!he Year There Was 
the Prospects

a Deficit of 
are For A Still 

<y In the Third Quarter.

81.—In the first half , 
States Steel Corporate 

ported a deficit

of the

quarterly

of more
disturbed international 

to considerable dis 
f the board

cussion
at the

question of dividends has not
» months will elapse before the 
upon to -consider 
r-4s In France, and 
ter part of

the question.
would have 

next month if
he will re.lt ts probable that

i originally planned.
«ter the Steel Corpora,ir
good, If not

n is
a better. showing 
can hardly show

iar quarterly dividend 
It is said to

iarter, but it

of 114 
assume that in

ment of the regular dividend
t for the first three 
> $15,000,000,

quarters

question of 
common

and, on ,i
he year. In view
rar in Europe, the 
ar dividend 
'ious consideration.

Plied With Cash.

n is well supplied 
>se to $60,000,000. 
funds amounts to 
of strained

with cash, 
Its balance 

nearly $100. -
money conditions 

agement has always been to
finite decision as to dividends 

returnsen until Judge Gary

lways advised 
dividend 
tarted out well in 
lume of business 
a shade better, 
of the year would 

han the first half, 
be maintained if 
nt improvement.

extreme
payments.

the early 
was fairly 
Indications 

- make a
and that

attitude of Judge Gary has 
no time in his public 
sign of optimism.

conserve their

ress to the heads of the 
corporation he advised

mstituents to

in Dividend.

as placed upon a 5 per cent, 
ge Çjary was in Europe. He 
the contemplated action of 

is understood, 
pprôvecf of the action 
belief that at least 
i any action looking toward 
id was taken.
;el Corporation has earned 

a wide margin ever since 
rganization to December 31 
dividends averaged aproxi- 
ally on the preferred. From 
the ability of the

consent.

another

corpora- 
per cent, on the preferred

FI
iach Month Since April— 

Weekly Report Since 
k of the War.

are given the cash holrl- 
jropean central banks 
ch month since April last, 
ie corresponding dates of 
e of the Bank of England 
the outbreak of the

land (Gold.)

1913.

I $207,780,000 $207.755.000
i 203,470,000 203,635.000
i 2Q6.348.495 204,390,960

196,067,170 198,459,155
196,423,300 203,614.195
186,237,930 202,010,280
188,002,985 203,427,270
188,536,090 198,353,576
181,619,895 179,987,195

Sold and Silver.) 

$797,920,000 $817.695,000
794,115.000 815,805.000
786,210,000 811.855,000
769,210,000 811,855,000
771,195,000 806,775,000

■ (Gold and Silver.) 
$363,435,000 $332,340,000
340,676,000 306.920.000
329,630,000 312,696.000
313,376,000 307,895.000
301,886,000 287,860,000

y (Gold and Silver.) 
$294,786,000 $326,734,000
293,963,000 306,427,000
29^686,000 313,406,000
292,206,000 314,406,000
290,909,000 314,429,000

I Actually Held.) 
$712,935,000 $654.690,000
705,760,000 650,980,000
69 6,810,000 644,120,000
684,226,000 639,906.000
679,966,000 629,240,000

1912.

•e slips.
Stock Exchange has ie- 
t: “In sending, buying 
s to the clearing house, 
:nd separate slips, such 
ach order In each s 
st, 1814."

lock

y*.
_____

:
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WM FLEET? GLEANED from 
many sourcesEleven of the Seventeen Zeppelins Are Long Range 

Craft end Could Eaaily Reach London and 
Do Considerable Damage. T

Tnrkey’s Entrance Into European 
War Arena Would Mean Her 

Destruction

Ferdinand Schevill’s Pamphlet on 
“Germany and the Peace of Europe” 

Strays From Truth

SAYS BRITAIN WAS JEALOUS

The Orioles Pulled Last Game Ont 
of the Fire Yesterday 

Afternoon

“Very soon Germany’ will have several new Zep
pelins ready for use on the Belgian coast and the 
British Channel.” This announcement, coming re
cently from Berlin, has again struck the terror of 
an airship invasion into English hearts and raised 
everywhere the question of just what these great 
dirigibles of unknown powers may be able to accom
plish in war. The question was discussed in a late 
issue of the London Pall Mall Gazette, in an article 
entitled "Can the Zeppelins Come?" as follows:

“Germany’s strength in first-class airships adds a 
complication of profound interest to the naval situa•• 
tion. The considerable fleets of aeroplanes of France, 
England, and Germany will be used chiefly for re
connaissance in connection with land operations ; but, 
the long-range airships of Germany may be employed 
over the North Sea, and even, conceivably, be sent 
across the North Sea to England.

<The Princess

surrendered4 \\ i X

BRITAIN GIVES WARNING .BRAVES, UP AGAIN awaiting lo-ruct*^!?^

She Will Take Step With Eyes Open—Possibilities Facts Go Te Show That British 
for the Papal Chair—Unitsd States Careful to 
Maintain Wireless Neutrality.

Cardinals Beaten in Three Straight Games During 

Week End in St. Louis, But Giants Still Hold 
Lead in National League.

Manufacturers Re- 
jolod In Progress of Germany—The Overwhelm
ing Ambition of Kaieer for Supremacy in Europe 
the Real Cause of Conflict.

A German army corps has been 
General Pau’s. troops.

The London Dally Telegraph’s diplomatic corres
pondent, in an article printed to-day, says: "Turkey 
may declare war at any moment. It is now only 
a matter of a few days—possibly a few hours.

"All efforts of, the powers In the Triple Entente 
have failed, and the London embassy admits the 
situation very grave. The military party, now dom
inant in Constantinople, hps reached the conclusion 
that the present is the best time to secure the re
storation of Macedonia and the Aegean Islands.

Baltimore pulled out one game In the four rft&ged 
here. This brand was snatched from the burning in 
the second attraction yesterday afternoon. We,made 
a great bid for this game but Just fell short of making 
a clean sweep of the series. One of the features of an 
interesting double-header was the batting of Joe-Yea- 
gc-r, who slammed opt two doubles, two singles, a 
sacrifice fly and got a base on balls in five times up.

I wiped(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. Ferdinand Schevill, of the department of his

tory of the University of Chicago has 
pamphlet entitled, "Germany and the Peace of 
rope, which has been published under the

- It is stated in London that 
the British

written a 
Eu- government average °'

„ auspices
of the Germanistlc Society of Chicago. The reviewer 
had the Pleasure of studying European history under 
Mr. Schevill at the University of Chicago in 1903-1904, 
and it must be

of^mi^rf' Smlth' Pr"1<?ent °< t*e bankrupt 
Of Smith, Gray and Co., has filed
ruptcy for $167,000.

"Their operations are dependent upon the weather; firm
a Potion in bank-8 they dare not venture upon long voyages when half 

But. having a speed of•i a gale of wind is blowing, 
fifty miles per hour or more, and a fuel capacity of 
over forty hours, they can operate freely within 300 or 
400 miles of the German frontier in winds of twenty or 
twenty-five miles per hour, blowing from any direc-

confessed he expected something 
"German officers and men are being poured Into from his former teacher than the inaccuracies of 

Constantinople to help the Turkish army and navy, statement and strong bias shown by Mr. Schevill in 
Turkey apparently counts on the Balkan states quar- th* pamphlet in question, 
veiling among themselves while Turkey fells ,s true, will be so blind 
Greece, but it seems likely that Turkey’s declaration with which the 
of war against Greece will be regarded as a hostile 
act by the Triple Entente, which will send a fleet 
to dispos ■ of all the Turkish and German ships.

“The British Government has warned Turkey plain
ly that in starting any campaign at this time she 
signs her own death warrant.”

The- Greys are here to-day fresh from finishing up 
the Rochester, series with a double victory, thereby re- 
assuming the leadership of the league. Anything we 
get from them will be well earned..

■
In order better to preserve the 

Panama Canal the United States neutrality 0f the 
over thewireless telegraph situation In Panam”.'' 'Very few Americans, it

as to believe the sophistries 
professor seeks to delude them. These 

are meant for German-American consumption, but it
iLr,ltLZ,ouTrJZr.theerL“h.1ped7=,,m«“ "u E°'’t0n "‘ne had^ =°mp=1,ed *» -ace

will take more than to t^le Cardinals. This probably put them on theira" srvr^^v,L”5rL~rbh^ rrrthey won thr~ °f the -d—

following the double victory on Saturday with a 
oppress on o the Kaiser hit| no yun decision yesterday with Tyler at the

Thus, against a westerly wind of twenty-five
miles, a German airship could make a net speed of 
twenty-five miles per hour travelling westwards, and 
in that case it could leave a narrow fuel margin for 
the return journey : for. having the wind then behind 
it, a gross speed of over seventy miles per hour would 
be attained, or its engines could be slowed down, and 
even stopped.

L; The great week in the National ended better for 
the Braves than it promised on Saturday when the

The, Russian newspapers announce that the
man railways are preparing to tra„sport 
their western front against Russia.

Ger- 
troopa from

i France Is said to have formed 
quarter of a million men to take 
the German right.

t
the offensiv

army of a 
e against

left the tyranny and the 
and the military caste behind that Belgium and Eng
land ever had any designs upon Germany or the Ger
man people, 
best friend, and has

:
The Braves now stand in second place with 

only one game between them and the Giants.
"The more recent additions to the fleet are capable A Havas despatch from Rome says that according 

to the Giornale d’ltalia, Cardinal Maffj has the best 
chance of being chosen pope at the coming

■ of well exceeding fifty miles per hour, which speed, 
however, some of the older vessels cannot quite at-

The Figaro denounces the 
it alleges mounted cannon

England has always been Germany’s Germans T«r 
on Red Cross

having
Wag-contributed in no small de 

to Germany's prosperity, as I propose to show. 
German Unity and the War of 1870.

Mr. Schevill begins: "It Is well known that 
ficatlon of the German

The Tribuna says that the probable choice' 
lies among Cardinals Gasparri, Ferrata, and Seraflni.

: By travelling at reduced speeds, of course, the 
duration of voyage is increased, 
published articles the number of Germany’s first- 
class airships is underestimated, the two newest ves
sels not being included.

The Giants beat out the Cubs for the last game of 
the series yesterday, after an even break on Satur
day. The Champs, have come through the week bet
ter than even their friends expected. They still hold 
first place, whereas this time last wee£, it was freely 
prophesied that the coming Sunday would see them 
in second or third position.

:
In some recently

Hon. Archer Windsor-dive, second s„„ of 
Earl of Plymouth, who is a lieutenant in the 
stream Guards, was seriously 
ing at Mons.

the uni- 
people encountered many 

at the cost of a
S In order better to preserve the neutrality of the 

Panama Canal the United States has taken over the 
wireless telegraph situation In Panama, 
wireless stations have been discontinued.

Cold-
wounded in the fight-

Lieut. Windsor-Clive is
hindrances and was finally achieved 
terrible war with France.""Germany's big airships have been designed and 

trained for war. and that they will be used is cer
tain; whether their use will prove effective remains 
to be seen. Their effective practical range may be 
put at 1,000 miles, although far greater voyages can 
be made by the six newer vessels, where distance Is 
the one consideration. In this article it will be as
sumed that the moderate range of 1,000 miles is 
their capacity.

“The points from which the airships can operate 
are the airship stations, where hydrogen gas and all 
necessary stores can be obtained; and the western 
chain of stations are of chief interest to England 
and France.

This statement has been 
made over and over again by the uninformed, 
has remained for a professor of history to repeat the 
platitude with the unction of unquestioned assurance. 
As every one knows, or ought to know, German unity 
was attained by the smashing of the hegemony of 
Austria, giving Prussia—a

All private 24 years old.
but it

The heaviest rainfall for this 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
of almost continuous rain 
half inches had been precipitated.

year was registered 
when after twenty hours 
no less than two and

ft The fact that a deputation of Zulus waited 
the Mayor of Pietermaritzburg, in Natal, to 
their unabated loyalty to the British Sovereign, and 
offering monetary help, has special significance, in 
view of the fact that as recently as 1906 there 
a serious insurrection in Northern Natal, originat
ing in the murder of a policeman. Since that date 
the native commission has done 
certain just grievances of the natives.

An appeal signed by the officials of the Welsh 
Rugby Union was made yesterday to all union clubs 
to join the colors. If the Welsh players, who are re
garded as the pick of the rugger men, decide to join 
the army, it is stated the English Union is bound to 
follow suit.

It is authoritatively stated that none of the Euro
pean nations will enter for the 1916 Olympic Games, 
as the cost of organizing teams in the present circum
stances is out of the question, 
that some effort will be made for them to be 
sented at the Panama Pacific Exposition games next

express

mongrel Slavic-Germanic
State—jower to work her will
man States. The war with France was the outcome 
of the Machiavellian Intrigues of Bismarck.

Administration at Washington is considering 
ing ban on Philippine 
States, owing to conflict between Japan

on the smaller Ger-
except to United 

and Ger-
exports

not the cause, but the occasion, of German unification, 
when the

much to mitigate
swaggering Prussian bully was able to real

ize his ambition. That Bavaria and 
States swallowed the dose of Prussian 
was to heal the German body 
very wry face, is evidenced by the fact that 
States took good care to retain what 
dependent action they could, Bavaria, in particular, 
retaining control of her

?
Pittsburg Visible Typewriter Co., which sells a 

large part of its output in Germany, has shut down 
its .plant at Kittanning, Pa., throwing 
employment.

other German 
medicine that 

politic, with a

There is a probability■ A DISTINCTIVE COW“The airship stations on the west of Germany are 
those at Helligoland. Hamburg. Emden, Bremen, Dus
seldorf.
Baden-Baden.

many out of

measure of in-In Six Months Yields More Digestible Nutrient Than 
Five Average Dressed Steers.

Cologne, Frankfort, Mannheim, Metz, and 
Of these, the six first named are 

those from which airships might venture to set out 
for the North Sea, although with the

Russian crops this year are declared 
sufficient for internal consumption owing to 
tion of grain exports. St. Petersburg is said to be 
well provided with all sorts of food stuffs.

The lacrosse results Saturday :—
N. L. U.—M. A. A. A., 7; Shamrocks, 4.
D. L. A.—Nationals, 12; Irish-Canadians, A; Tor

onto 11, Tecumsehs, 8.

more than 
cessa-army. It is high time that 

Mr. Schevill and other pseudo-historians 
truth about the war of 1870. German unity 
have been obtained without that

Sandwiched in among ordinary yields there 
casional extraordinary yields that make glad the 
heart of the good cow’s owner because he has taken 
the trouble to record her actual production, 
the ordinary cows In July were giving their meagre 
doles of seven hundred or six hundred pounds of milk 
and twenty-four or twenty pounds of fat, a grade cow 
in Quebec gave 1,279 pounds of milk, testing 6.8, yield
ing 74 pounds of fat,

A cow like that is surely accomplishing something. 
In six months of such work she would give as food 
for humanity more digestible nutrients than 
afforded by five average dressed steers, 
ing far more back from the energy contained in her 
food than the best skilled engineer can obtain from 
a quadruple expansion engine for the fuel

It pays to feed cows well ; it also pays any farmer 
to find out, by keeping records of each 
what each produces.
excellent cow would be lumped In with the 
of the district* while she really deserves 
niche to herself In the hall of fame.

told thewar again.*
France and Russia on her hands, Germany may well 
have other plans in view. war, but it merely 

suited Prussia's purposes to hasten the process by 
the sacrificing of tens of thousands of lives. But hu
man life has never counted for much to the paranoiac 
who could say:

The distances between 
the stations mentioned and London are as follows 
Heligoland

No representative of a belligerent power has re
ceived instructions of his government 
against endeavors Of the United States 
mercantile marine and commerce.

While The Ottawa Rowing Club's Junior eight, which 
made a good showing this mqnth in the Canadian 
Henley at St. Catharines, has contributed three 
bers to the first Canadian contingent.
Charlie Fleming and H. Bronsklll 
Second Field Battery and have 
In fact the rowing club supplies one entire gun crew 
for the artillery corps, consisting of Fleming, Byron, 
Bronsklll, Campbell and Dean. Major MacLaren, who 
commands the battery, is also a well known local okra-

to protest 
to extend the

........... about 400 miles
Emden........................................................... about 400 miles
Hamburg..................................................... about 450 miles
Dusseldorf .........   about 300 miles
C?1?yne ...................... •** **.* .............. about 300 miles
Bremen......................   about 400 miles

“But there are points between these places and 
London where airships might serve against England; 
for example, Harwich and the East Coast generally, 
and over the North Sea itself.

r
Roy Byron, 

enlisted with the

"God brilliantly aided the Crown
Prince ! ”1; The Alsace-Lorraine Question. 

Mr. Schevill says further:
Fearful lest shrinkage In tariff income will result 

in a nex tax on tobacco, "The Tobacco Leaf sug
gests special tax on automobiles to restore depleted
United States Treasury income.

gone to Valcartier.r- "In annexing the two 
province*—Alsace-Lorraine—Germany conceived her
self as doing no more than settling an old historical 
account.”

r
would be

But the question is, not what Prussia 
ceived herself to have accomplished but what .the 
people of the lost provinces thought 
tinued to think to this day. 
principle of modern nationality, the principle 
government rests on the consent .of the 
With a savage disregard for the wishes

She is giv-
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. has 

received orders from the New York Municipal Rail
way Corporation for control equipment of 100 
steel cars, and from Third Avenue Railroad Co. for 
26 sets of control equipment.

;
“Germany has seventeen first-class airships, and of 

these eleven are long-range craft, 
large supplies of ammunition—from

and have con-

I Prussia violated theconsumed. TO GROW MORE WHEAT.They can
The Minister of Agriculture has 

to Canadian farmers to increase their wheat
that 

governed.■
two to four tons made an appeal—and can drop high explosive bombs of 

They might even attempt to adopt the plan 
ploying their full spare-load carrying 
the purpose of discharging one

cow, just 
In the ordinary way. the abovegreat size, 

capacity for

I acreages
next year, pointing out that apart from ,the financial 
advantage it will be the best

or feelings
of several million Frenchmen, the people of these 
provinces, Prussia tore Alsace-Lorraine from France. 
From that day to this—witness the Zabern 
the people of Alsace-Lorraine have hated 
with a bitter hatred.

Washington officials assert that the deficit threat
ened by the falling off of United States custom rev
enues as a result of the European war, will approxi
mate $100,000,000, and that there is no reason now 
to believe that it will be much less than that figure.

"average” 
a distinct

: possible thing to
strengthen the Empire.enormous quantity <4 

high explosive with the object of causing wholesale 
damage to an arsenal or a dockyard. Prussia 

terri-
The guns they 

save against opposing 
In addition to her first-class

How absurd is this contention Is apparent to the 
veriest tyro in economics. Far from being Jealous, 
England has admired and encouraged Germany's com
mercial expansion. She has given

CONVENES TO-DAY.
Rome, August 31.—Attended by the 

and impressive ceremonies of the Roman 
Chprch, the conclave which will elect 
to Pope Pius X., convened in the Vatican 
This is the first conclave in 
the shadow of war has been cast and 
prevailing throughout Europe will exercise 
influence on the deliberations.

It is idle to say that thiscarry would be of little use 
aircraft. tory hundreds of years ago was German territory. 

California was once Mexican. On the same principle 
that State might pass back to Mexico if that 
had the power to take it. 
the Texans ever become reconciled

most solemn 
Catholic 

a successor

___  airships,
Germany has at least six smaller and slower dirigible 
balloons.

The number of unemployed In New York city Is 
conceded to be over the half million mark, and that 
charity organizations are beginning preparations for 
a hard1 winter. Charity work among destitute fami
lies of unemployed workmen ha” Increased from 20 
to 43 per cent, within the past month.

Germany the
most generous treatment—free entry into her 
home market, while, on the contrary, Germany has 
subjected English good's to high taxation, England's 
colonies have opened their markets to German 
ducts, and if they have

country
WouldSo with Texas.to-day. 

many years over which to the rule of a 
To the Frenchman of the 

lost provinces Prussia is held in less esteem 
the "Greasers” by the people of Texas, New-Mexico 
Colorado and California. And the

H. B. Claflin Co. has transferred 
holdings in New York city, valued at $1.560,000 by 
the city, to J. B. Martindale, one of the receivers.

its real estate semi-barbarous nation?the conditions
pro-

chosen to givo a preference
than area powerful

to the Motherland'It has been none of England's do
ing. The great English economic Journals—the "Stat
ist and the “Economist”—have always pointed 
pride to the fact that England was Germany’s best 
customer, and that the Fatherland provided 
each year for $300,000,000 of English 
many’s prosperity, in a word, was not a matter of 
indifference to England, but one of rejoicing, as it 
meant greater prosperity for the world's business.

The same reasoning would make England hate 
erica; but never, since the colonies started 
their career of Independence, have the 
tween America and England been 
besides, Germany is not the only

Reports set in circulation in 
effect that members of New York Stock Exchange 
were offering their seats at bargain prices brought 
Indignant denials from Governors of the Exchange. 
Last sale of the Exchange seats was made at $42,000, 
or $6,000 above low level record price of June, 1913.

Wall street to thecrass stupidity and
boorishness of the Prussians have only added 
this (ire of hate.

fuel to
Mr. Schevill may dismiss this 

blem with a wave of the hand; but he 
tain that France and the people of France, 

England's “Splendid Isolation."
The professor finds It exceedingly difficult

with-
may rest cer-

a market 
goods. Ger-

never will.YOUR 
PRINTING

count for England’s position with regard to Germany" 
He says that up to the nineties of last 
Germany’s commercial 
striking, English

Rev. Canon Almond, rector of Trinity Church, who 
served with the Canadian troops as chaplain through 
the Transvaal war, has been appointed one of the 
Protestant chaplains to accompany the First Cana
dian Expeditionary Force for service in the present 
European war.

) • • • century, when
development

relations be- 
so cordial. And

had become 
statesmen had prided themselves 

on England’s "splendid isolation.” But in the nineties 
the German government undertook to build a pavy. 
"With this naval grobramme the reigning Emperor, 
William IL, who had mounted the throne 
particularly identified himself, backing it with 
extraordinary enthusiasm that the 
special hobby.

-.f

I

country that has 
made amazing progress In the last forty years. Eng- 
land’s trade never was

Mr. W„ C. Languedoc. K. C., for the past eight 
years editor in chief of the Quebec Law Reports, 
passed away at the Royal Victoria hospital. Sat
urday morning, death ensuing as a result of pneu
monia which developed subsequent to a minor opera
tion performed last Monday.

in 1888,j so great as-durlng the last 
The British Empire is, taking it all in all, 

the most prosperous political
fiscal year.

navy became his 
In short, the German navy 

defensive measure, not a threat.”
But Mr. Schevill Is too short altogether 

chain of argument.

organization in the

The Real Menace.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

in his
It is a rather big Jump from the 

enthusiastic propaganda of the Kaiser for the 
struction of a n«yy "that even the greatest naval

England has never Interfered with the political or 
economic expansion of Germany, but has rejoiced in

■
CHARGES FRAUD.

New York, August 31.—Receivers for Chicago Rock
been

}
The same, unfortunately, cannot be said of 

Germany. The world, unfortunately for Mr. Schevill, 
has not forgotten the Insult the Kaiser gave to thé 
British people when he sent his telegram of congratU- sa8’ ln a eu,t *U4d at Des Moines, la., Mrs.' MacNell 
latlon to the Boer republic, which was a protectorate owns $30,000 stock in holding company, and charges 
of England.

er Will refuse to challenge, because it would endanger 
the position of that nation

Island and Pacific Railroad Company have 
asked by Mrs. Clark 6. MacNell. of Columbus, Kanes a great power" to the 

professor's unctuous assurance (who tells 
secrets?) that the German

him State
navy was designed as "a

defensive measure, not a threat."
Lot us come back, however, to his contention that 

England was contented with playing th, role of 
“splendid isolation." If Mr. Schevill thinks the Am
erican people will believe such sniff and 
must think they have little or no knowledge of his
tory. Mr. Schevill knows, and the world knows, that 
England has Interfered again and again to preserve 
the European balance of power. She saved Frederick- 
the Great ln the Seven Year»' War. She saved Prus
sia and the German people from the Napoleonic men
ace. And she Is now engaged in crushing a greater 
tyrant and a more ruthless disturber of the peace 
And neither Mr. Schevill nor any other fatuous Ger
man apologist need feel that England will desist from 
that task until the back of Prussian tyranny Is brok-

dishonesty, fraud and conspiracy.
The Kaiser has merely found in England 

perable obstacle to his mad desire to dominateWe have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems 
satisfaction.

an insti-

He felt Instinctively that England would not 
permit it; and he waa right. England will not stand 
idly by and aee France crushed and French culture 
and civilization obliterated. That conclusion may not 
suit Prussia but It suits England and the English.

Causes of War.

BLACK FOXES FOR BREEDING
• ______ _ <

nonsense he At Law Forbids Exportation of Animals, Ranches 
Are Being Set up In Province of Alberts.you of thoroughassure

Edmonton, Alta, August 31.— Trappers returning 
from the North country brought 97 black and silver 
foxes to Edmonton during the past week, 
animals will remain in the province for breeding 

of Alberta recently

We Keep Our Promues
as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
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‘-W?
: Mr. Schevill asks us to mark well the date of Rue- 

mobilization—the real cause of the war. In re
turn we ask the American people to mark

Our Prices---At Lowf: IP P"*lPiBp™PPP well the 
date when a ruthless and ambitious power, Austria, 
tore up an Internationa! treaty and annexed Bosnla- 
Herzegovina. But, as the German Chancellor said to 
the British ambassador when Belgium's neutrality 
Was violated: “Why make such a disturbance over a 
little scrap of paper T’

many 1. found In England's "awaking from her tow I.Ty ^nT'ôth.rîTm,1’w^îT5^.^» “‘""n 
dreamof commercial supremacy" In the nineties to sweeter, or make it more acceptable Tots T 
find German competitor. In every market In the world, democracy htat hate, the bullying of pTi Ja .^ 
He suggests that England became. jealous of Gar- the loud-mouthed boasting of lu mon», . o, 4 
many, and In this Jealousy the seeds of discord were They endure slavery and that exm.tg. 8‘*V"'
planted which have now yielded such bitter fruit. ness to lnfOct It upon others. * ’ ra“11"

purposes. The government 
passed an order-in-council, prohibiting the expor- 
tatlon of live foxes, hence American and Canadian 
breeders are establishing farms ln various parts of 
the province. More than 100 animals are already 
domiciled ln the outskirts of Edmonton. It Is ex
pected that this number will be Increased to 500 be
fore the end of the year. Breedefs and dealers re
port that the market for black, silver and cross foxes 
has not been affected by the European war. 
price for black foxes ranges from 11,000 to $6,000 a 
pair. So far no animals ln captivity have been kill
ed in this province to supply pMts fef commercial
nnrnnaaa ‘ " 1 ,'j.
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Mr. Schevill, however, makes the direct charge that 

the root of the trouble- between England and
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